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ABSTRACT
This thesis presents the results of an investigation of
vegetation dynamics and the related environmental changes at a
crater lake, Lake Barrine, near the modern rainforest
sclerophyll woodland boundary in tropical Australia during the
early Holocene (ca 10 000 - 3 500 B.P.), using fine resolution
pollen analysis techniques such as small interval radiocarbon
dating, "absolute" pollen frequency, and various statistical
techniques (e.g. sequence splitting, time series analysis, model
fitting, etc.).
A bathymetric survey was carried out on Lake Barrine in 1983
and several sediment cores were taken from various water depths to
reveal the general stratigraphy of the lake sediment. Three cores
were used in the pollen analytical study. The sedimentation rate
during the period concerned has been estimated to be constant at
0.6 mm per year from 22 radiocarbon dates of the three cores. The
within-sample interval is 17 years and between-sample interval 34
years in the master core.
Thirty-three selected pollen taxa and charcoal particles were
counted and a sequence-splitting treatment was applied to each
individual taxon. The numbers of significant splits at each
sample level were used to zone the pollen diagrams. The results
show that the major vegetation change from sclerophyll woodland to
rainforest took place about 6800 B.P.
During the sclerophyll woodland period, charcoal influx rate
was very high, indicating that fire was an important environmental
factor. Time series analysis was used to analyze fire frequencies
and the response of various sclerophyll taxa to the fire. The
results show "that before 9300 B.P. the fire frequency was high
(less than 50-year intervals) after which it dropped to a 230-year
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interval probably as the result of an increase in rainfall. Some
rainforest trees invaded the area during that period, but the fire
prevented the £^ trier development of forest. By 6800 years B.P,
perhaps due to further increase in rainfall or perhaps purely by
chance, fire was absent from the area for a sufficient period to
allow rainforest trees to expand and to replace the sclerophyll
woodland as the dominant vegetation type.
During early rainforest development different rainforest tree
taxa expanded at different times. The processes of population
expansion of several taxa have been successfully fitted to one of
two population growth models, namely, the exponential model and
the logistic model. Doubling time for each taxon was calculated
and varied from less than 100 years to more than 300 years. The
secondary trees had shortest doubling time, while the gymnosperra
canopy trees had the longest.
By comparison with modern analogues, it is suggested that the
early rainforest experienced three major climatic periods:
wet-cool (6800 - 6100 B.P.); wet-warm (6100 - 5000 B.P.); and
dry-warm (after 5000 B.P.).
The results of the investigation show that fine resolution
pollen analysis can not only reveal general changes in vegetation
and environment, but also provide ecologically important
information on vegetation dynamics.
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INTRODUCTION
1.1 Development of Quaternary pollen analysis
Pollen analysis has been the principal technique in studies
of Quaternary vegetation and environment for the following
reasons:
(1) Pollen grains are the most abundant fossils in many
Quaternary sediments. Their walls are resistant to decay in
non-oxidizing situations, can be well preserved in favourable
conditions for thousands of years and are readily identifiable at
least to some taxonomic level. The great number of pollen grains
produced by plants and preserved in sediments makes it easier to
find them in only small samples of suitable sediment than is the
case of plant macrofossils such as seeds, leaves etc.
(2) Pollen is one of only a few types of fossil that can be
dealt with somehow quantitatively. This enables pollen data to be
interpretted in terms of changes in quantities of the parent
plants rather than simply as a mark of presence or absence as in
the case of most macrofossils; this greatly increases the amount
of information they can potentially provide.
Although fossil pollen was observed and qualitatively
described as early as the second half of last century (see review
by Faegri & Iversen 1964), the real potentials of pollen analysis
were not realized until 1916, when Lennart Von Post, put forward
the method of quantitative pollen analysis in a classic paper (Von
Post 1916, reprinted in English in 1967). The technique of pollen
analysis has been steadily developed and refined since then, but
the basic principle, studying some sorts of quantitative measures
of pollen taxa in a stratigraphic (temporal) profile, has remained
the same (Birks & Birks 1980).
In the early days of its development, pollen analysis used to
be an important dating technique, widely used for stratigraphic
comparisons. Direct comparison between two pollen assemblages in
sites far apart often presents many difficulties as the same
vegetation type could occur at different times at different places
just as, at the same temporal level, different sites could support
different vegetations. However some major changes in vegetation
are sometimes synchronous over a fairly large region (e.g. some
pollen assemblages following the last glaciation of western
Europe). Indirect comparisons, using climatic changes inferred
from pollen data as indicators, have often proved successful.
Even so, pollen data are basically biological in nature. Since
the radiocarbon dating technique was invented in the late 40's,
pollen analysis has been greatly relieved of its previous dating
duty and been used more in its biological sense. However, in
periods beyond the radiocarbon dating limit ( ca_ 40 000 B.P.) and
where other dating methods are not available, pollen analysis is
still the main refined way of comparing stratigraphic levels, like
European interglacials, for instance.
Further significant progress in pollen analysis occurred when
two methods for determining pollen concentration in sediments were
proposed: the direct method (Davis 1965, 1966; Jorgensen 1967)
and the indirect method (Benninghoff 1962; Matthews 1969; Bonny
1972). When sediment accumulation rate can be accurately
determined, which has been made feasible for the last 40 000 years
by the steady improvement in radiocarbon dating, pollen
concentration can be easily converted to pollen influx rate
—2 —1(grains cm year i). The advantage of this kind of estimate is
that changes in the quantities of each pollen taxon are
independent of all others and of the nature of the sediments.
Pollen influx makes it possible to consider a plant taxon not only
as an integral part of a plant community, but also independently
in terms of its own population. With pollen influx data, it is
possible first to investigate the behaviour of individual taxa and
only then to consider their integration into a whole plant
community.
Data on individual pollen taxa naturally require modification
of the traditional analytical treatment of pollen diagrams.
Zonation of pollen diagrams, one of the most commonly used
techniques leading to their interpretation, is usually done by
simple inspection. Although many numerical methods have been
proposed (e.g. classification: Dale & Walker 1970; Gordon & Birks
1972; ordination: Gordon and Birks 1974; principal component
analysis: Birks 1974; Adam 1974; Pennington & Sackin 1975) to
assist the zonation, the basic idea behind all these methods is
the same, i.e. to consider all the taxa in the pollen diagram
together, or at least in major groups (e.g. trees, aquatics,
etc.), as a measure of the plant community as a whole. These are
then compared with analogous living vegetation types through
comparisons of the pollen they produce today (Faegri and Iversen
1964, Birks and Birks 1980). A conceptually new technique,
sequence-splitting, was proposed by Walker and Wilson (1978),
which takes full advantage of independent pollen influx data and
treats each pollen taxon as a independent entity. This method
will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 4.
Numerous researches on the whole palynological process, from
pollen production through dispersal, deposition and pollen
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preservation to recovery (e.g. Pohl t823; Tauber 1965; Davis et al
1971; Gushing 1967; Bonny 1976) have greatly enriched knowledge
about this extremely complex process. More important still is the
impact these researches have made by exposing the necessity for
considering as many of these problems as possible before making
any interpretation of fossil pollen data in any serious pollen
analytical investigation.
The last decade has seen more and more useful mathematical
techniques being introduced into the interpretation of pollen
data, including, for instance: using various numerical methods
for zoning pollen diagrams as mentioned above, analyzing modern
pollen rain and comparing it with living vegetation and fossil
pollen data by multivariate statistical analysis (e.g. Davis and
Webb 1975; Webb 1974; Birks et_ a±. 1975; Birks 1976; Kershaw
1974), constructing models to simulate forest succession (e.g.
Solomon et_ al_. 1981), fitting pollen data into existing
mathematical models (Tsukada 1980, 1981, 1982a, b, c; Bennett
1983) and studying cyclic changes in vegetation and environment
and the relationship between them by time series analysis (Green
1976, 1981, 1982, 1983a, b). These techniques have greatly
increased palynologists1 capacity to handle large amounts of data,
to distinguish "real" information from various "noises", and to
extract statistically more reliable, more significant, information
from their pollen data.
All these developments in Quaternary pollen analysis have led
it into a new stage, typified by fine resolution pollen analysis.
For many years, constrained by available techniques, pollen
analysis has usually been applied at relatively large time
intervals (usually more than 200 years between adjacent samples),
which greatly limited the kind of problem it could tackle. In a
recent paper, Green (1983a) discussed a series of theoretical and
practical problems of fine resolution pollen analysis. Although
many of these still remain to be solved, it is already clear that
fine resolution pollen analysis has tremendous potential not only
to reconstruct vegetation and environment history In more detail
than before, but also to provide ecologically important and
otherwise unavailable information, e.g. testing and improving some
ecological theories and models on a long term basis.
1.2 Palynological studies in tropical regions
Tropical rainforest is extremely complex in structure and
floristic composition. Until very recently, the rainforest had
been regarded as the climax stage of tropical vegetation
successions and therefore effectively static. Recent researches
on the history of tropical rainforest, most of which were carried
out in the last decade, have shown these assumptions to be wrong.
The major conclusions from these researches is that the tropical
vegetation is "essentially dynamic" (Flenley 1979). Not
surprisingly, pollen analytical investigations have constituted a
major part of the work leading to this. The Quaternary
palaeogeographic and palaeoclimatic studies in tropical regions
were reviewed by Livingstone and van der Hammen (1974) and Fienley
(1979).
The evidence for late Quaternary vegetational and climatic
changes in tropical Africa is mostly from montane pollen diagrams
in Eastern Africa and has been summarized by Coetzee (1967),
Livingstone (1975) and Hamilton (1982). From the present day
back, the following stages have been recognized:
(1) The present climate extends back to 3700 B.P., marked in
many diagrams by an increase in Podocarpus at that time. This
stage was characterized by widespread forest until about 2000-1000
B.P., when human disturbance of the vegetation occurred.
(2) The second stage extends back from 3700 to about
12 500 - 10 000 B.P. The humid forest recorded in a few
localities suggests a climate wetter than present with
temperatures at roughly modern levels.
(3) The coldest and driest stage started from about 25 000
B.P. during which forest were greatly reduced. This stage was
preceded by a slightly warmer and wetter one.
Van der Hammen (1974) provided a summary for changes in
vegetation and climate in the South American Andes, more recently
amplified by, for example, Melief (1985) and Hooghiemstra (1984).
The Quaternary palynological researches in this region have
extended back to the Pliocene-Pleistocene boundary (van der Hamraen
et al. 1973; Hooghiemstra 1984), but the period that has been
investigated in great detail is the late Pleistocene and the
Holocene. There is evidence that during the period of 20 000 to
14 000 B.P., the upper limit of the forest proper on the northern
Andes was at least 1000 m lower than the present level and large
areas of present montane forestjand were occupied by open paramo.
Judging from usual values of lapse rate, this depression of tree
line would imply an annual temperature 6-7°C lower than today.
Evidence from lowland areas is scarce. A poorly-dated pollen
diagram from lake Moriru in the Rupununi savannas (Wijmstra and
van der Hammen 1966) suggests a very dry climate at the end of the
last glaciation.
In southeast Asia palynological researches on late
Pleistocene and Holocene sediments in Sumatra (Flenley L979;
Maloney 1980, 1981; Morley 1981, 1982; Flenley 1984) have shown
that before 12 000 - 8000 B.P. the montane palynological sites
(e.g. Lake Padang at 950 m, Lake di-Atas at 1535 m, Pea Sim-sim
swamp at 1450 m, lake Tao Sipinggan at 1445 m) were surrounded by
vegetation now growing in higher montane vegetation zones,
indicating a lower annual temperature. A steeper lapse rate than
today, inferred from vertical shifts of various vegetation zones,
suggests a drier climate for that time (Flenley 1984). In the
Holocene the sites gradually became occupied by vegetation of
modern types. The forest began to be disturbed, perhaps by human
activities, from as early as 7500 B.P. at some sites (Maloney
1985). Pollen diagrams from highland Java (van Zeist ejt al.
1979) tell a similar story and a study on a swamp forest site in
lowland northwest Borneo (Anderson and Muller 1975) revealed a
vegetation succession associated with peat formation.
Palynological investigations in the New Guinea Highlands
(e.g. Walker 1970, Flenley 1972, Hope 1976, Walker & Flenley 1979;
Walker and Hope 1982) showed that the maximum depression of the
altitudinal forest limit was about 1000 to 1500 m at the last
glacial maximum, indicating a reduction in temperature between 7°
and 11°C. After a period of transition, the temperature reached
the present level at about 9000 to 6000 years B.P. Sites below
the present forest limit were surrounded by the lower montane
forest or montane and sub-alpine 'forest until forest clearance by
man after the mid-Holocene. But in the earlier cooler period,
pollen diagrams showed a great abundance of Astelia and Gramineae
pollen. The pollen grains of the upper montane forest tree taxa
in the late Pleistocene may not represent integrated forests at
that time but rather separate "opportunistic" elements in some
suitable places (Walker and Hope L982; Walker and Flenley 1979;
Flenley 1979).
Pollen diagrams from tropical Queensland, Australia, also
show great changes in vegetation and climate which will be briefly
reviewed in Chapter 2.
Now, against the background information these researches have
provided, the more refined techniques of modern pollen analysis
outlined in the last section invite attempts at more detailed
investigations into vegetational and environmental dynamics of the
tropical regions.
1.3 Population ecology
A population is "a group of organisms of the same species
occupying a particular space at a particular time" (Krebs 1972).
The major concerns of population ecology are the laws of
population size change and their relationships with various
environmental factors.
Various mathematical models, in either deterministic or
stochastic forms, have been proposed to describe processes of
population growth, ranging from single species growth models like
the exponential and the logistic models (e.g. Verhulst 1938, cited
by Krebs 1972; Lotka 1925, reprinted in 1956; Leslie 1945;
Bartlett 1960), competition models between two or more species
(e.g. Leslie and Gower 1958) to predator-prey and host-parasite
models (e.g. Nicholson and Bailey 1935). There are also
different theories on the relationship between a population and
its environment (including other organisms). The biotic theory
(e.g. Nicholson 1933; Smith 1935) suggests chat "density-dependent
factors", such as food, shelter and natural enemies, to be the
main controls over population sizes; the climate theory (e.g.
Bodenheimer 1928; Uvarov, 1931) emphasizes the role of climatic
factors in affecting population size; and the comprehensive theory
(e.g. Huffaker and Messenger 1964) stresses that population sizes
are controlled by combined effects of both biotic and physical
factors. These mathematical models and general theories have
mainly been derived from and tested by laboratory and field
observations on short-lived microorganisms (e.g. Cause 1934; Pearl
1927; Meadow and Pirt 1969), insects (e.g. Dempster 1963), other
animals (e.g. Scheffer 1951; Lack 1954) and human (Pearl and Reed
1920, Pearl e£ £l. 1940). Short-lived plants have been used to
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some degree (e.g. Weaver and Albertson 1956; Klemmedson and Smith
1964).
It is not surprising that there is little information on the
population dynamics of trees because they generally have long
generation times and any significant changes in populations
usually occur over at least several decades, making field
observation and experiment very difficult. Field observations and
inferences on long-term vegetation and population changes then
frequently rely on examining existing spatial sequences of
vegetation (e.g. Cowles 1899, cited by Krebs 1972; Olson 1958).
This method is not reliable even for study of major changes in
vegetation types because of the difficulties in separating effects
due to the many variables in space (different sites) from those
due to time, let alone for the study of population changes. More
recently some authors (e.g. Enright 1978) have used modelling
methods to extend observations of forest tree establishment and
death rates from a few years of actual records to hundreds of
years of predicted changes. Such prediction, however, necessarily
supposes that the boundary conditions remain the same as today, an
assumption which knowledge of the immediate and Quaternary past
renders questionable.
It is therefore desirable to test and improve these general
theories and mathematical models of basic population ecology over
longer time spans. Pollen analysis, together with other related
analytical techniques, might reasonably be expected to help do
this. Changes in absolute pollen frequencies may reflect tree
population changes; radiocarbon and other dating methods can
measure the rates of changes; and physical and chemical analysis
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of sediments deposited with pollen grains will provide evidence of
environmental changes. By employing appropriate statistical
methods those lines of evidence should greatly benefit the study
of tree population ecology.
1.4 Aims of this project and the structure of the thesis
The pollen analytical research program on the Atherton
Tableland was initiated in the late 60's by D. Walker and
associates in the Australian National University. Since then the
general vegetational and environmental histories have been
revealed (Kershaw 1970, 1971, 1973, 1975, 1976, 1978, 1980, 1981,
1983), and a more detailed investigation has begun at two deep
water crater lakes, namely Barrine and Eacham. The major objective
of this work is to study aspects of the vegetation dynamics of
tropical rainforest.
This thesis reports some contributions to the larger research
programme, concentrating on Lake Barrine with the following major
aims.
(1) As no systematic pollen analytical research had been done
previously at Lake Barrine, this project tests the applicability
there of the general vegetation and environment history inferred
from other sites on the Tableland.
(2) The project includes a study of the distribution patterns
of pollen and sediment at the mud-water interface of the lake,
which, together with accumulating limnological data (Walker pers.
comra.) should help identify variations in the fossil pollen record
deriving from variations in source quantity, distribution and
accumulation.
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(3) A preliminary pollen diagram (Walker pers. comm,) shows a
major change in vegetation type around Lake Barrine from
sclerophyll woodland to rainforest in the Early Holocene. This
project concentrates on the transition of the two vegetation types
and contributes to knowledge of vegetation dynamics and
interaction between vegetation and its environments at that time.
Specifically, the study on the last stage of sclerophyll
vegetation provides evidence of changes in fire regimes and their
effects on vegetation changes, and the study of the early
rainforest development tests the applicability of two simple
population growth models to some rainforest pollen taxa.
This dissertation is organized into eight chapters. Chapters
2 and 3 describe the study area and the techniques used in field
and laboratory. Chapter 4 presents major pollen and sediment
analytical results from three sediment cores from the lake and
establishes chronological control on the material concerned.
Chapter 5 discusses patterns of pollen and sediment distribution
in mud-water interface samples and compares them with pollen
distribution patterns in the past derived from sediment cores from
different water depths. Chapter 6 uses time series analysis to
study fire regimes in the sclerophyll woodland period and the
responses of different plants to fire. In chapter 7, the influx
curves of some rainforest taxa are fitted to two population growth
models, namely the exponential model and the logistic model.
Several stages of early rainforest development in relation to
enviroauental changes are also discussed. Finally, the results
from this study are compared with those from other sites of
palynological studies on the Tableland and some discussion and
conclusions are presented in Chapter 8.
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Chapter 2
STUDY AREA
2.1 The Atherton Tableland and its neibourhood
As a detailed account on the Atherton-Cairns-Innisfail area
has been presented by Kershaw (1973), only a brief summary will be
given in this section with emphasis on the Tableland itself.
2.1.1 Physiography and geology
The Atherton-Cairns-Innisfail region (Fig. 2.1) is within the
bounds of longitudes 145° and 146°E and latitudes 16° and 18°S.
The major physiographic features of the region trend approximately
north-south and are controlled mainly by the underlying geology
(de Keyser 1964). The Atherton Tableland, centred at about 17°S
and 145°E, is bounded on the west by the Herberton highland and on
the east by the Central Highland, beyond which, from west to east,
are the Coastal Plain, a discontinuous line of Coastal Hills and
the continental shelf with the Great Barrier Reef flooded by the
Pacific Ocean. The main topographic features are considered to be
the results of block faulting at the end of the Tertiary (de
Keyser 1964), of which the Atherton Tableland was the main block
of uplift.
The Herberton highland, the eastern edge of the Great
Dividing Range, is mainly composed of granites and rhyolites. The
14
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topography of the deeply divided area is the product of its
lithology and its maximum altitude is about 1300 m a.s.l.
The central Highland consists of deeply incised valleys and
steep mountains. Amongst them, the highest mountains in
Queensland (Mt Bartie Frere, 1608 m and Bellenden Ker, 1593 m) are
formed by palaeozoic granite. The valleys have been partly filled
with Cainozoic basalts.
The Coastal Plain has a low, flat surface which consists of
old marine sediments near the coast, river alluvia and swampy
lagoonal deposits. It is separated from the sea by a broken line
of Coastal Hills composed of granite and metamorphic rocks rising
to about 150 m in the south and over 1000 m In the north. The
riveri (e.g. Johnson River, Mulgrave River) issuing from or
through the Central Range are deflected north or south along the
corridor of the Coastal Plain.
The continental shelf, 30-60 m beneath the sea, extends from
60 to 80 km off the coast. The sea floor then abruptly declines to
a depth of more than 1200 m.
The Atherton Tableland, extending from Walkamin in the north
to south of Milla Milla, is a small basaltic lava plateau,
approximately rectangular in shape, 26 km north-south and 23 km
east-west. The dominant surface is at about 720 m a.s.l. The
surface is generally flat to moderately undulating with several
prominent hills formed by volcanism, the h'.ghest of which, Mt
Quincan, rises 180 m above the surrounding land.
The oldest rock in the area is the lower Palaeozoic Barren
16
River Metamorphics and Hodgkinson formations, which are
uncomformably overlain by upper palaeozoic volcanics known as Glen
Gordon Volcanics. The area then experienced a long period of
denudation until the middle Tertiary when the Australian
continental plate collided with the Asian plate, causing the
uplift of the Atherton Tableland and the subsidence of the
continental shelf and the Coastal plain. Although some Cainozoic
volcanic activities must have occurred at that time, its strongest
phase was doubtlessly in the early or middle Quaternary. In the
lowland plains, Quaternary deposits are represented by alluvium,
with extensive beach ridges near the coast (Kershaw 1973, de
Keyser 1964).
i 'S3
ni
The Atherton Tableland is one of the areas most affected by
Cainozoic volcanism. The basaltic flows and associated
pyroclastic deposits which cover the Tableland originated from
about forty eruptive centres. The volcano types include lava
msiars
shields (e.g. Malanda Mountain, Lamins Hill), <«*H?4s (e.g. Lakes
Barrine and Eacham, Bromfield swamp, Lynch1s Crater) and scoria
cones (e.g. the Seven Sisters and Mt Quincan). The first
3
Cfcinozoic volcanic activity is represented by the eruption of the
Malanda type lavas a few million years ago in the late Tertiary,
a
followed by the phase of ma|r eruptions about a million years
later in the early Quaternary. The eruption of the Seven Sisters
and Mt Quincan was probably the latest volcanic phase. Several
volcanic craters have been the sites of Quaternary palynological
investigations.
The drainage pattern of the Tableland was mainly produced by
recent geological history. The major drainage stream is the
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Barron River, which flows northward to leave the area between the
Lamb and Great Dividing ranges. The North Johnstone River and
Russell River drain the southeast part of the Tableland and water
from the eastern edge and from Lake Barrine drains into the Upper
Mulgrave River through many small creeks.
2.1.2 Climate
The Atherton-Cairns-lnnisfail region displays a great
variation in climate, which is clearly related to the extreme
diversity in physiography, altitude and sizes of the mountain
massifs.
According to Koppen's (1931) classification, the coastal
localities of Cairns and Innisfail have tropical Am climate (a
short dry- season exists but is compensated for by rains during the
rest of the year) and true tropical aioist Af climate (temperature
of the coldest month above 18°C and having at least 60 ram of rain
in the driest month) respectively. The Atherton Tableland falls
into Cw class (warm rainy but with dry winter).
The climate of the region is largely controlled by two major
circulatory systems: the subtropical high pressure belt and the
inter-tropical convergence zone (ITCZ) (Gentilli 1971; Nix and
Kalma 1972; Kershaw 1973). The south-easterly Trade Winds
dominate the region and consistently supply rain to it. The
frequency and distribution of tropical cyclones also play an
important role in determining the rainfall patterns, a remarkable
feature of which is the steep rainfall gradient from the coast
inland. Within a distance of about 100 km, the annual rainfall
decreases from over 3300 mm along the coast to about 1000 ram in
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the northwest (Fig.2.2). The steepest gradient occurs across the
eastern part of the Atherton Tableland.
On the Atherton Tableland, the temperatures are strongly
influenced by elevation. At Atherton, an average maximum of 29°C
and an average minimum of 11°C are recorded in the hottest
(December) and the coldest (July and August) months respectively.
The lowest temperature ever recorded on the Tableland was -8°C at
Tumoulin near Ravenshoe in 1963 (Denmead 1971). The Tableland is
a frost-prone area, yet the average frost free period at Atherton
is 340 days a year (Kershaw 1973).
The average rainfall on the Tableland is about 2500 mm in the
southeast and 1000 mm at Walkamin. The rainfall is largely
controlled by the Trade Winds. The Trades bring rain all the year
round, but in winter they do not penetrate so readily westward
because of the northern position of the sub-tropical high pressure
cell inland. Also, the rain in summer comes partly from tropical
disturbances. As a result of these, the rainfall on the Tableland
shows a very strong seasonal distribution with very wet summers
separated by less wet winters. Most rain falls in summer. At
Atherton, where the annual rainfall is 1440 mm, the monthly
rainfall from December to March is around 300 ma while in the "dry
season", from June to October, it is under 50 mm. Summer rainfall
on the Tableland is also enhanced by about two cyclones each year,
.though they usually do not pass directly over it. The rainfall
intensity on the Tableland is much lower than in the coastal
region, with a frequency of 0.02 falls of rain in excess of 250 mm
per 24 hours period per year in contrast with 0.96 at Babinda and
0.53 at Innisfail near the coast (Kershaw 1973).
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2.1.3 Soils
The major factors controlling the types of soils and their
distributions in this region are the parent rocks and the rainfall
gradient. The variation in pedogenic conditions has been produced
by the combined effects of physiographic geologic and climatic
(468
diversity (Isbell etal.; Kershaw, 1973).
'/>
On the oldest metamorphic rocks, moderately deep, mostly
medium-textured red or yellow loams, have developed in high
rainfall areas. These grade into much shallower, loamy,
hardsetting, duplex soils under low rainfall and shallow gravelly
loams on steep slopes.
Red earths are commonly associated with granite or basaltic
parent rocks. They can be very deep under high rainfall, become
shallower and more loamy with decreasing rainfall and finally
become sandy soil under annual rainfall below 1000 mm.
Soils derived from basalts, the dominant soil type on the
Atherton Tableland, are found under 800 mm to 3800 mm annual
rainfall. They are almost all highly structured friable red
earths, but their chemical properties are related to rainfall and
leaching intensities (Kershaw 1973).
On the alluvial coastal plains, drainage conditions determine
soil types. Deep friable yellow loams are common in the
better-drainage area while gleyed podzolic soil, humic gleys and
acid peats have progressively developed as the drainage became
poorer (Tracey 1982).
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2.1.4 Vegetation
Early studies on the vegetation in this area were mainly for
assessment of the potential of the land for agriculture and
settlement. Some later observations revealed some scientific
interest in the region (see summary by Specht et al. 1974), but
the classification and ecological relations of the vegetation were
neglected except for forestry purposes. Recently, a detailed
investigation into the vegetation of north-east Queensland has
produced an 1:100,000 map (Tracey and Webb 1975) and an
accompanying description (Tracey 1982). In these, rainforests in
north-east Queensland have been classified into eleven major types
and sclerophyll vegetation into five types. Seven types of
vegetation complexes and mosaics have also been mapped and
described. The criteria used are forest structure, habitat,
variability and floristic composition.
Although the region embraces such extremely diverse
vegetation types, most of them can be broadly classified into two
categories, namely rainforest and sclerophyll vegetation. A
simplified map of the vegetation distribution is given in
figure 2.3.
Rainforest dominates the eastern part of the region, except
along the coastal plains where swamp associates are well
developed. Large areas of the rainforest have been cleared for
agricultural use.
Precipitation, soil and altitude together control the
distribution of rainforest. It would be found naturally in almost
all high rainfall areas on soils of unimpeded drainage. It also
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occurs in areas with lower rainfall but with high nutrient and
well drained soils. On the high nutrient basaltic soils, the
western limit of rainforest is defined by an annual rainfall of
1250 mm, while on poor granite and metamorphic soils it is 1500 mm
and 1600 mm respectively. Elevation also has an important effect
on distribution of rainforest (Kershaw 1973).
The optimum development of rainforest is complex mesophyll
vine forest, which grows under the most favourable climatic and
edaphic conditions on the tropical humid lowland and possesses the
most complex structure and the richest floristic composition.
Away from these optimal conditions, with decrease in temperature,
soil nutrients and rainfall, the structure of rainforest becomes
less complex and the floristic composition simpler. For instance,
mesophyll vine forest can be found on more poorly drained sites
and, at the drier rainforest fringes, complex notophyll vine
forest is common.
The western part of the region is dominated by sclerophyll
vegetation, which can be divided into six major categories,
ranging from tall open forest (wet sclerophyll forest) through
open forest (dry sclerophyll forest) to low open woodland (dry
sclerophyll woodland), according to Specht's (1970) structural
classification. In this area wet sclerophyll forests commonly
grow on high land with relatively high rainfall and contains both
taxa typical of rainforest and Eucalyptus grand is. Dry
sclerophyll forest and woodland occur in drier country with
Eucalyptus-, Casuarina and Acacia being the major tree genera with
Gramineae important in the understorey.
The boundary conditions of the two major vegetation types are
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of great interest to the study of vegetation history in this area.
In general, these boundaries are controlled by interactions
between various factors such as rainfall, soils, topography and
fire.
As has been mentioned above, many boundaries coincide with
rainfall thresholds and on fertile soils, such as those derived
from basalts, rainforest can penetrate slightly further into
climatically less favourable areas. Where both rainforest and
sclerophyll vegetation occur on a hillside, the rainforest is
often downslope, though exceptions can be found (e.g. Lamb Range).
A few factors may account for this: soils on lower slopes are
usually deeper and contain more soluble nutrients; water is more
regularly sufficient downslope because of run-off and seepage;
fires tend to burn more easily upslope than downslope.
There are two types of boundaries: sharp and indistinct
(House, pers.coaim.). Fire is assumed to play an important role in
differentiating these two. Where f is infrequent, the two
vegetation types interact more "naturally" and indistinct
boundaries occur. In many cases, this type of boundary is very
likely to represent a stage in a process of rainforest invasion;
some rainforest pioneer taxa establish themselves in sclerophyll
vegetation, creating a suitable environment for others to follow,
while sclerophyll taxa are gradually shaded out because of their
inability to regenerate in shaded environments. The sharp
boundaries, on the other hand, occur where there are regular
fires. Fires will easily eliminate all young rainforest trees
which have invaded sclerophyll vegetation in the interval between
two fires, but they usually only burn up to the edge of the
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adjacent rainforest, rarely Into it, because of the very low
flammability of rainforest. A detailed study on rainforest-
sclerophyll boundaries in this area is now being completed (House
pers. comm.).
Most of the Atherton Tableland was originally covered by
dense rainforest. When the Europeans settled in the second half
of last century, large areas of rainforest were cleared for
agricultural purposes. Today only very small patches of
rainforest are left on the Tableland, such as those around Lakes
Barrine and Eacham (Fig. 2.3). To the west and northwest of the
Tableland are sclerophyll woodland and savannas dominated by
Eucalyptus. To the east, the west-facing slopes of Lamb Range are
covered by mesophyll vine forest with some complex mesophyll vine
forest in the valleys; its east slopes bear sclerophyll savanna
and forest up to about 700 m a.s.l. on soils of granite origin, as
a result of the rainshadow created by the Coastal Hills (Walker
pers. comm.).
2.1.5 Quaternary vegetation history
The general Quaternary vegetational and climatic histories
have been reconstructed by a series of palynological
investigations (Kershaw 1970, 1971, 1973, 1975, 1976, 1978, 1980,
1981, 1983) at Lake Euraaoo, Quincan Crater, Bromfield Swamp and
Lynch1s Crater. Some pollen analytical researches have been done
at Lake Eacham (Grindrod 1979; Goodfield 1983). All sites used
for palynological studies on the Tableland are shown in Figures
2.1-2.3.
From the results of these studies, it is known that from
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about 200 000 years B.P., the vegetation and the environments on
the Tableland have seen great changes, which can be summarized as
follows.
From 200 000 years to 38 000 years B.P., rainforest dominated
the area. Complex notophyll (or mesophyll) vine forest,
indicating a climate similar to or slightly wetter than the
present, alternated with araucarian vine forest similar to that
comnonly growing in south-east Queensland today with significantly
lower temperature and rainfall than today.
At about 38,000 years B.P., fire greatly increased in the
area as indicated by the massive increase in charcoal
concentration in the sediment from Lynch's Crater. This has been
interpretted as the result of early Aboriginal settlement in this
area at that time (Kershaw 1983). This date coincides very
closely with the earliest archaeological evidence in Australia
(Bowler 1976; Flood 1983), but there is no positive evidence for
human occupation of the Atherton Tableland or its neighbourhood at
that time. An alternative explanation of the vegetation change is
that there was a considerable decline in effective precipitation.
After a transition zone between 38 000 and 26 000 B.P.,
sclerophyll vegetation dominated the area and rainforest was
probably restricted to some small "refugia", perhaps in some of
the mountain ranges and in valleys near the coast (Webb and Tracey
1981, Ash 1983). From 10 000 B.P., with the climate changing in
its favour, rainforest gradually replaced the sclerophyll
vegetation and became the dominant vegetation in the region.
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2.2 Lake Barrine
Lake Barrine (iat. 17°15'S, long. 145°38'E) is the largest
crater lake on the Atherton Tableland, at 725 m a.s.l.
(frontispiece). It is nearly circular in shape with a "maximum
diameter" of about 1200 m. The water surface measures 1.00 km2
and the total shore length is 4.8 km.
The lake is surrounded by a crater rim which defines the
2
1.95 km lake catchment, about twice the area of the lake itself.
The mean distance from the shore to the crater rim is about
0.5 km. The Barrine crater rim has gentle outer slopes (average
15°) and steep inner slopes (30° on average, but much steeper in
places) and rises about 30 m above water level (Timms 1976).
Lake Barrine has a tropical upland climate with warm wet
summers and dry cool winters. The dominant winds during most of
the year blow from the southeast. An average annual rainfall of
about 1500 mm has been recorded in nearby locations (Walker pers.
conim.), most of it falling between December and April, with
September and October a seasonally dry period.
No streams enter the lake; its water derives entirely from
the rain falling directly on it or running down the catchment
slopes. There is a shallow outlet at the northeast corner which
is only active in wet summers keeping the water level in the lake
fairly constant. The bathynietric survey (see chapter 3) has
revealed a maximum water depth of 67m for the lakt>.
The soils around Lake Barrine derive mainly from pyroclastics
and parent basaltic and metamorphic rocks and support an only
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slightly disturbed tropical rainforest, classified as complex
mesophyll vine forest (type Ib) (Tracey 1982). This type of
rainforest is 35 to 55 m in height with uneven canopy. Most canopy
trees are notophyll and lower storey trees are often mesophyll.
Trees in the forest are mostly evergreen with irregular diameters.
Plank buttressing is well developed (Tracey 1982). Although the
detailed vegetation survey at Lake Barrine is not yet completed,
it is known to contain more than 200 tree species in at least 115
genera, with a total basal area of about 50 m2ha~1 and an average
overground plant biamass of about 700 -®o»a ha"1 (Walker pers.
comm.). Podocarpus^ Agathis, Eugenia, Elaeocarpus, Proteaceae and
Cunoniaceae, among others, are important trees of the mature
canopy. Scattered throughout, but commonest in recent canopy gaps,
are the "secondaries" Moraceae, Urticaceae, 'Rutaceae, Macaranga,
Hallotus, and Trema. No sclerophyll trees exist in the catchment
at the present day and the nearest more or less mature sclerophyll
vegetation is estimated to be at least 5 km east of the lake on
the east-facing slopes of the Lamb Range. Swamps are not well
developed around the lake because of the relatively steep under
water slopes.
The distribution of the main sediment types beneath the lake
has been investigated from many cores by Walker and colleagues.
Where best developed, as near the centre of the lake, there are
three main strata: laminated organic clay-mud (top 2-3 m);
amorphous organic clay-mud (down to 5 m) and grossly layered clay,
sand and gravels (below 6 m)•
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Chapter 3
FIELD AND LABORATORY METHODS
3.1 Bathymetrlc survey and sediment sampling
Although a rough bathyaetric map of Lake Barrine (Ttmms 1976)
was available prior to this study, it was desirable to have more
detailed, first-hand bathymetric measurement for this and some
other investigations because a good understanding of the
topography of the lake is essential for detailed limnological and
palynological studies.
With the help from the Queensland National Park and Wildlife
Service, a bathymetric survey on Lake Barrine was carried out by
Walker (my supervisor), Tang (a Chinese visitor to the A.N.U.) and
myself in early August 1983. A grid of 16 transects was
established and traversed by a boat, equipped with an echo
sounder, at nearly consfant speed. In addition to the continuous
plots of water depth from which a detailed map is being produced
(Walker pers. corara.). depth and time were manually noted at many
points on each transect. From positions calculated froa these
traverse times, the bathymetric map (Fig. 3.1) was constructed in
the field as a guide for further work.
The straight line across the lake in Fig. 3.1 represents the
sediment sampling transect, and was chosen for the following
0 50km
CJ
o
Figure 3-1 Bathymetric Map of Lake Barrine
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reasons: (1) It passes through the-deepest point of the lake, (2)
it is more or less parallel with the dominant wind direction
(SE-NW), and (3) it traverses relatively simple bottom topography.
Eighteen surface mud samples were collected by a simple
percussion corer of 10 cm diameter in March 1983. Although this
was done prior to the bathymetric survey, the sampling locations
are close to the sampling transect. The top 5 cm of each core was
used as representative of the mud-water interface for pollen and
sediment analysis. The sample codes used in discussion in the
following chapters and the corresponding water depths are listed
in table 3.1.
Table 3-1: Location of mud-water interface samples,
upwind and downwind from deepest water
code
up-wind side
A C E F G H I J T
water
depth
(m) 0.4 0.9 10 15 21 29 37 50 65
code
down-wind side
D L M N 0 P Q R S
water
depth
(m) 0.2 2 5 8.5 20 30 40 53 60
and
A series of 6 m «* 12 m sediment cores was taken by a
Mackereth corer (Mackereth 1958) as modified by Neale (pers.
comm.) along the sampling transect. The Mackereth corer is
essentially a piston sampler driven by compressed air. It was
controlled from a raft and the retrieved plastic tubes containing
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sediment cores were dragged to the shore by a boat. There they
were cut into 3 m sections, carefully sealed and brought back to
the Canberra laboratory without freezing.
Three cores were selected for the palaeopalynological study,
namely: B9 (12 m core) from 60 m water depth, B68 (6 m core) from
50 m water depth and B7A (6 m core) from 30 m water depth. All
three cores are from the up-wind side of the lake and their
locations are shown in figure 3.1. Core B68 was taken before the
bathymetric survey but its location, judging from the previous
coring map (Walker pers. comm.), is close to the sampling
transect. From a preliminary pollen diagram (Walker unpublished),
it was estimated that the rainforest-sclerophyll boundary should
occur somewhere between 3 m and 6 m from the mud-water interface.
As this study is concerned mainly with this transition, only part
of each core was used, namely 3-6 m of cores B9 and B7A, and 2-6 m
of core B68.
Samples for pollen and sediment analysis were extracted from
*\
each core using a short plastic tube with 1 cm^ circular cross
3
sectional area. Two 1 cm samples were taken from the central
area of an 1 cm horizontal slice from each level, one for pollen
analysis and one for loss-on-ignition determination. Sampling
intervals varied for each core according to the different
information sought and the time available for the project: 1 cm
for the master core B9, 5 cm for B7A and 10 on for B68.
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3.2 Sediment analysis
Samples for loss-on-ignition determination were weighed
immediately after extraction from the cores and then dried
overnight at 105°C. The dry samples were weighed and ignited at
550°C for about three hours and reweighed. The final weight of
ash was taken as a measure of inorganic content and the weight
lost in ignition was used as an estimate of organic content of the
sample. The mud-water interface samples were subjected to the
same procedure for estimating the organic content.
For sediment grain size analysis the conventional procedure,
as outlined by Folk (1965), was followed. The samples were dried
at 105°C overnight and the gravels picked out and weighed. The
organic materials were removed by cold I^Qo* Each sample was then
immersed in distilled water with 10 ml 10% H3PO^ and 5 ml 5% NaOH
added as dispersants. The procedure for disaggregation and
dispersion then involved gentle mechanical crushing, ultrasonic
agitation and "blending" to break down clay lumps. The material
coarser than 4 if was separated from the finer fraction by
wet-sieving and then analyzed, together with gravels, by
dry-sieving followed by weighing each sub-fraction. The remaining
fine fractions were subjected to pipette analysis at a constant
temperature of 21°C.
3.3 Pollen preparation
Samples for pollen and charcoal analysis were processed by
the reduction of components method as outlined by Faegri and
Iversen (1964). The processing sequence was as follows (all
i '
centrifugations were at 2500-3000 rpm for three minutes):
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1. Potassium hydroxide (KOH). (Deflocculates by removal of
organic colloids. Removes phenolic decomposition produces).
Add 10% KOH; heat in boiling water bath for 5-10 minutes.
Centrifuge, decant.
Add distilled water, centrifuge, decant (twice).
2. Sieving. (Removes large detritus).
Filter through 200 mesh plastic sieve.
3. Hydrofluoric acid (HP). (Removes silicate).
Add 40% HP; heat in boiling water bath for 30 minutes and
then leave overnight.
Centrifuge, decant.
Add distilled water, centrifuge, decant (three times).
Add 10% HCL; heat in boiling water bath for 10 minutes.
Centrifuge, decant.
Add distilled water, centrifuge, decant (three times).
4. Acetolysis^ (Removes cellulose by acetylation).
Add glacial acetic acid, centrifuge, decant (twice).
Add 9 parts acetic anhydride and 1 part sulphuric acid; heat
in boiling water bath for 10-15 minutes.
Centrifuge, decant.
Add glacial acetic acid, centrifuge, decant (twice).
Add distilled water, centrifuge, decant (three times).
5. Dehydration and mounting
Add 80% ethanol, centrifuge, decant.
Add 95% ethanol, centrifuge, decant.
Add 100% ethanol, centrifuge, decant (twice).
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Add tertiary butyl alcohol (TBA), centrifuge, decant (twice).
Transfer sample with small quantity of TBA to storage vial.
Leave the vial open to evaporate excess TBA until the level
of TBA in the vial reduced to about twice the height of the
sample rrsidue.
Put sufficient silicone oil just to fill the cover slip on a
microscope slide, pipette suitable amount of sample
suspension with TBA to the slide; mix the silicone oil and
sample suspension thoroughly; leave It on a hot plate for a
few minutes to evaporate TBA; put on a cover glass and seal
the slides with wax or plastic.
To calculate original pollen concentration from final counts,
1 cc. of suspension of exotic pollen (Alnus rugosa) was added to
each sample before the KOH treatment so that the probability of
loss of the exotic pollen and that of other pollen are, hopefully,
the same through the whole process of the preparation.
This method was first proposed by Banninghoff (1962) and
subsequently described by many other authors ^Matthews 1969, Bonny
1972). Alnus rugosa was chosen in this study because its genus is
restricted to the Northern Hemisphere and so very unlikely to have
occurred in the pollen rain of the study area.
The pollen concentration of the suspension was determined
o o
with a haemacytometer as 4lxlOJ grains per cm . Thus the formula
for calculating original fossil pollen concentration is
Fossil concentration
41xlOJ x fossil pollen counted
exotic pollen counted
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3.4 Counting and identification
Pollen and charcoal particles were counted on a Leitz
microscope with xlO periplan oculars and x25, x40 and xlOO (oil
immersion) apochromatic objectives. Counting was done by making
complete traverses, evenly spaced, across each slide. Pollen and
spores were counted under x25 objective, with x40 and xlOO used
for determination of small or problematic pollen grains. Counting
was continued until both of the following criteria were met: (1)
at least one full slide was counted and (2) at least 300 fossil
pollen and spores were counted.
Pollen identification was based on reference collections in
the palynological laboratory of the Department of Biogeography and
Geomorphology at the A.N.U. Pollen counting and identification
are very time-consuming. Identification of pollen grains which
are poorly represented takes a lot of time without necessarily
t
providing statistically and ecologically significant information.
Since this study concentrates on the behaviour <of important
individual plant taxa in relation to other environmental factors,
only pollen taxa represented in reasonably large quantities and
morphologically easy to identify were separately identified and
counted. Thirty-three such pollen taxa were selected and all
others were recorded as "unidentified".
One of the major problems in pollen identification is that
the morphological variation between spec >s is sometimes not great
enough to distinguish their "parent" taxa. This problem becomes
more serious when complex tropical rainforest is concerned
particularly that of which the pollen morphology of living plants
has not yet been thoroughly studied. In this work, no pollen were
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identified to species level whilst some were matched only to
family or even higher levels. This greatly increased
uncertainties in the ecological interpretation of the pollen
analytical data. However, in the discussions of the following
chapters, one can see that even these high taxonomic levels
provide useful information and some of them show interesting
systematic changes during some periods of time. A possible
explanation is that in Lake Barrine and its vicinity, some large
pollen taxa, as identified in this study, may represent limited
numbers of species which have similar ecological characteristics.
Charcoal fragments were counted along with the pollen. Only
the number of the charcoal particles with maximum dimension
between 10 and 50 u were counted and no attempt was made to divide
them into further size classes.
Clark (1982) introduced a technique called point counting to
estimate the area of charcoal in a sediment sample. This
technique is fast and simple but requires high concentration of
charcoal particles on the microscope slides. In Barrine pollen
preparations a lot of organic detritus is still left after
chemical processing. It was therefore necessary to count rather
dilute suspensions so as to avoid small grains being obscured by
detritus. This mitigated against the use of point-counting for
charcoal- Experiniental work (Clark 19S3) has shown that when the
same amount of charcoal was estimated by point counting and by
traversing the slide counting particles, the total quantities were
different but the relativities between samples were the same. For
estimation of relative amounts of charcoal, which is fairly
adequate for the purpose of this study, the two methoda are
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equally satisfactory. It was decided, therefore, simply to count
the number of charcoal particles along with pollen grains and to
calculate charcoal influx in the same way as for pollen taxa.
3.5 Radiocarbon dating
The calculation of dependable pollen influx rates requires
good chronological control on sediment accumulation rates. In
this study this control was provided by radiocarbon dating carried
out by the A.N.U. Radiocarbon Research Laboratory.
Samples for radiocarbon dating were extracted from sediment
cores. The sample size varied according to the nature of the
sediment, from 5 to 20 cm depth of the longitudinally split half
Mackereth cores. Such samples contained at least 0.3 gm carbon
(CaIdwe11 pars, comm.) so meeting the requirement of the improved
liquid scintillation spectrometer currently in operation in the
A.N.U., which is capable of handling 80 rag carbon with a precision
of 4tt, 3 %0 .
Each sample was subjected to the following preparation
without pre-treatments: (1) carbon dioxide production; (2)
acetylene preparation and (3) benzene synthesis. The sample
benzene was then counted by the liquid scintillation counter for
at least 1000 minutes (Head pers. comrn.). The half life of C
used for calculation is 5568 years and the ages are reported as
conventional radiocarbon ages BP with one standard error on each
side of the mean (Table 4.1). Numbers for both means and errors
were rounded up to nearest 10 (Gupta and Polach 1985). Because
the period under study lies beyond the span of dendrochronology,
the conventional radiocarbon dates have not been "corrected" to
calendar year, and "present" is taken as 1950 A.D.
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Chapter 4
BASIC DATA
In this chapter results of radiocarbon dating and pollen and
sediment analysis of three sediment cores used in this study will
be presented and described because they are related to more than
one of the three topics, each of which wi.ll be covered in one of
the following chapters. Pollen and sediment analysis of mud-water
interface samples will be presented and discussed in chapter 5.
The abundances of the different pollen types in a sample are
commonly calculated as their percentage contributions to their
common sum, or to the sum of a select group of taxa. The main
deficiency of this method is the dependence of each percentage
value on all others included in the same sum. Although this
problem has been recognized ever since the very beginning of
pollen analysis (Von Post, 1916, reprinted in English in L967),
numerous pollen percentage diagrams since then have proved to be
very informative. If the source of pollen input is well defined,
which is equally important to interpretation of any kind of pollen
analytical data, then percentage values can provide information on
the relative proportions of each taxon in vegetation within a
pollen catchment at a certain temporal level. Variations of
percentage values of a given taxon through time do not necessarily
reflect changes in its population but they do indicate changes in
its relative abundance in the vegetation of which it formed a
- .A..
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part. The possibility of arriving at a misleading explanation can
be minimized if an associated influx diagram is available and
carefully consulted.
In order to avoid the constraints imposed by percentage
calculations, 'an alternative method was proposed to determine
pollen frequencies of individual taxa in relation to a common
external standard, such as unit weight or unit volume of parent
material (Benninghoff 1962; Davis 1965, 1966; Matthews 1969; Bonny
1972). This is often referred to as pollen concentration. Pollen
concentration eliminates the dependence of the quantities of a
particular taxon on those of other taxa, but creates new
variations between levels, due either to differential sediment
deposition rates or to sediment compaction. However, in
conditions when sediment deposition rates cannot be calculated,
such as in the case of surface mud samples, pollen concentration
is the only way to obtain pollen data about individual taxa
independent of the others.
When the determination of sediment accumulation rates is
possible, the pollen influx rates are the best way to express
pollen analytical data, if the major problem relates to the
population dynamics of past vegetation. Pollen influx rates are
usually expressed as pollen grains of each separate taxon
accumulated over unit area of surface through unit time. Since
Davis and Deevey (1964) and Davis (1967V 1969) presented the first
pollen influx data from Rogers Lake in U. S. A, this technique has
opened great potential for pollen analysis. Because the pollen
count can be made independent of both other taxa and sedimentation
processes, pollen influx data are by far the nearest
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approximations to population size of individual taxa In vegetation
and therefore make it feasible to use pollen data to investigate
ecological processes and to test ecological hypotheses, which were
previously based mainly on short term observations on living
vegetation.
In this study results of pollen and sediment analysis will be
presented in percentage and concentration diagrams for mud-water
Interface samples and in percentage and influx diagrams for three
sediment cores. Influx data will be used throughout the
palaeoecological analyses in chapters 6 and 7.
All forms of pollen diagrams are usually complex, consisting
of many levels and many taxa. Some kind of pre-treatment is often
desirable before a diagram can be clearly described and
efficiently interpretted. The most commonly used method is to
divide a pollen diagram into temporally-arranged units called
pollen zones, within each of which there is less pollen analytical
variation than there is between the zone as a whole and either of
its neighbouring zones. Zoning of this kind is carried out either
by Inspection or by numerical techniques proposed by various
authors (e.g. Dale & Walker 1970; Gordon & Blrks 1972, 1974; Adam
1974; Pennington 1975). The basic concept behind this
conventional procedure is to regard all the taxa included in the
diagram at a certain time level In. their entirety. The boundaries
of zones are, theoretically and ideally, the time levels when the
maximum number of pollen taxa show greatest changes.
Although the quantities of different taxa in a plant
community are Interrelated, significant changes in all taxa are
rarely simultaneous. Boundaries drawn by traditional zoning
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procedure are, therefore, inevitably a compromise, often
emphasizing changes in a few taxa of presumed ecological
importance while variations of other taxa within the zones are
ignored.
A recent development in this field is a technique called
sequence-splitting (Walker S wilson 1978) which, instead of zoning
all pollen taxa as a whole in a diagram, interprets pollen
analytical data by a separate statistical analysis of each taxon.
This method first divides the influx record of each taxon through
time into sections on presence/absence and then subdivides each
section containing the taxon into subsections with relatively
homogeneous means and standard deviations. The levels of splits
between those subsections represent statistically significant
changes in the mean of influx values of a given taxon and/or its
standard deviation from the mean. In a later paper, Walker and
Pittelkow (1981) used this method to interpret three previously
published pollen diagrams and compared the results obtained by
sequence-splitting with those of the original authors. The
results showed, amongst other things, that although sometimes many
splits do occur at or near the boundaries drawn by conventional
zoning procedure, often they do not. And even in the former case,
many splits might occur within the conventional pollen zones.
As discussed above, zoning procedures treat vegetation as an
entirety while sequence-splitting emphasizes individual
development of each taxon in vegetation. In this study the two
methods will be used together. Influx diagrams of three sediment
cores are analyzed by sequence-splitting and variations in each of
the major taxa described. The numbers of splits which occur at
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each stratigraphical (temporal) level will be counted and levels
with significantly high split numbers will then be used as zone
boundaries to divide each pollen diagram into pollen zones for the
convenience of describing and interpreting the diagram,, Zonation
so obtained is also then applied to the percentage diagrams from
the same pollen count. The idea behind this is that the levels
with high split numbers indicate major changes in pollen
representation probably due to big changes in vegetation and
perhaps also in its physical environment. But, being aware of the
variations indicated by splits within zones, each zone will not be
regarded as a vegetationally static period but rather as an
actively changing one, probably controlled by mechanisms peculiar
to it.
4.1 Chronology
Table 4.1 gives the radiocarbon dates obtained in the course
of this study. Twelve determinations were made on sediments from
the master core B9, six from core B7A and four from core B68.
The reported ages are plotted against depth in Figure 4.1.
The range for each date in the figure represents two standard
errors on each side of the mean (95% confidence interval). The
dates from core B68 and B7A form two internally consistent series,
but there are a few inversions in the sequence of dates from core
B9. However, due to the close temporal spacing of the dates in
relation to their stated counting errors, only two samples,
ANU-4464 and ANU-4467, possess significant (more than 2 standard
errors) anomalies. Because ANU-4467 is apparently more than 1000
years too young, it was disregarded in calculating the regression
and constructing the chronological control.
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Table 4-1: Radiocarbon dates
code
ANU-4024
ANU-4464
ANU-4025
ANU-4465
ANU-4466
ANU-4467
ANU-4468
ANU-4469
ANU-4470
ANU-4471
ANU-4026
ANU-4027
ANU-367L
ANU-3672
ANU-3673
ANU-3675
ANU-3899
ANU -3 900
ANU-4461
ANU-4462
ANU-4463
ANU-3675
core
B9
B9
B9
B9
B9
B9
B9
B9
B9
B9
B9
B9
B68
B68
B68
B68
B7A
B7A
B7A
B7A
B7A
B7A
depth
300 -
350 -
400 -
425 -
450 -
475 -
500 -
520 -
552 -
570 -
580 -
590 -
190 -
300 -
420 -
549 -
300 -
360 -
390 -
450 -
500 -
580 -
(cm)
305
355
405
430
455
480
505
525
557
580
585
600
210
320
440
560
320
380
410
470
520
600
age B. P.
5480
6700
5990
6670
7100
5760
8680
8090
8780
9590
9960
11160
5040
6470
9130
10090
3500
4700
5230
5980
7640
8280
+/-
210
170
210
250
250
200
210
210
160
160
290
260
120
120
130
120
200
200
90
90
110
200
1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 8000 9000 10000 HQOO B.P.
CJ
100
200
300
c.
o 400
500-
600-
B68: 1=2013+15.2D
ANU 4467
B7A: T=-1783+17.4D
B9 B68 B7A
Figure 4-1 14C dating for cores B9, B68 and B7A
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The three curves shown in Figure 4.1 were obtained by the
least-squares curve-fitting method. The significance of the fit
for the three curves are all at p<0.9. The best straight-line fit
to the three sets of dates are:
B9 : T = -87 + 16.9D (r2= 0.87)
B68 : T = 2013 + 15.20 (r2= 0.9/)
B7A : T = -1783 + 17.4D (r2= 0.97)
where T is the radiocarbon age in years B.P. and D is depth
in centimetres below surface mud.
The slopes in the three equations have no difference at 95%
significance level, and give a consistent sediment accumulation
rate about 0.6-0.7 milimetre per year for the period under
consideration.
Lines between the three series in Figure 4.1 connect points
which correspond palynologically as defined by large numbers of
sequence splits and are used as boundary levels for zoning pollen
diagrams (see 4.2). Since significant palynological changes sould
take place at about the same time over the whole lake catchment,
the lines between the series should be vertical if the date curves
are correctely formed. This is approximately true for all
palynological reference points marked in Figure 4.1. Although
these points occur at different levels in different cores, the
corresponding points give nearly the same age, which confirms the
validity of the dating curves and the associated equations.
A problem arises, however, when the three regressions are
extrapolated up to the mud surface because they imply different
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ages for surface mud in three cores. In B9 the implied surface
mud age is about zero B.P, while in B68 and B7A it is about 2000
years older and about 1700 years younger, respectively. The
possibility of differing old or young carbon contamination can be
excluded because the significant palynological events took place
at about the same time levels according to calculations by the
three equations. Two possible explanations for the discrepancy
remain. Firstly, all three cores were taken by a Mackereth corer,
the anchoring position of which could have varied above or below
the real mud-water interface between cores. This variation would
give false mud-water interfaces in cores and so cause the dating
discrepancy. An alternative explanation is that the simple
extrapolations to the top of the cores are not valid because of
possible changes in the sediment accumulation rates and the
probability of some discontinuities in sedimentation after the
period actually dated. Both of these explanations are probably
true, judging from the dating of the upper parts of the mud
(Walker, pers. comm.).
In the following discussions, the three date curves and the
associated equations will be accepted and used to calculate ages
for individual levels in each core. Those individual ages will be
rounded to the nearest fifty years when being actually used in all
discussions that follow. The sediment accumulation rates derived
from those equations will be used as bases for obtaining influx
values of sediment components, charcoal, pollen and spores.
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4.2 Sediment cores
4.2.1 Pollen and charcoal sequence-splitting
Pollen and charcoal sequence-splitting were carried out using
a computer program "POLSTA" developed by Green (1983b). Influx
records of thirty-three taxa and charcoal were used throughout all
the analyses. Each taxon record was first divided into
presence/absence ("non-zero/zero") sections. Each non-zero
section was then divided into subsections of homogeneous mean and
standard deviation. This division led to a hierarchy of splits
which were referred to as first-order, second-order and so on.
The results are shown in Figures 4.2 - 4.4. Included in the
diagrams are only those splits which have significance levels
higher than p<0.2.
The following description of the sequence splits is based on
core 89, and results from.other two cores are referred to whenever
necessary.
In the diagrams significant splits of presence and absence
are marked by thick bars. The arrow above each bar indicates the
direction of the change, an upward point representing a change
from effective absence to presence and a downward point the
opposite. In each non-zero section the first-order split is
marked with a double line, second-order splits with single lines
and lower-order splits with dashed lines. Of the pair of marks
above each line, that on the left side represents change in the
mean and that on the right side change in the standard deviation.
Small circles indicate no significant change while upward arrows
indicate increases and downward arrows decreases.
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Charcoal is present throughout the core so has no
presence/absence split. It has a first-order split between
samples 55 and 56 (6850 B.P.), indicating a decrease In both mean
and standard deviation. The upper second-order split occurs
between samples 46 and 47 (6550 B.P.), representing a'further
decrease in mean but no significant change in standard deviation.
The lower second-order split occurs between samples 129 and 130
(9300 B.P.), indicating a rise in standard deviation without
significant change in mean.
Three major sclerophyll woodland taxa Casuarina, Eucalyptus
and Gramineae have no presence/absence splits. The first-order
splits of all three represent dramatic declines in both means and
standard deviations. Casuarina and Gramineae have these splits
between samples 55 and 56 (6850 B.P.) and between samples 51 and
52 {6700 B.P.) respectively, while Eucalyptus shows this decline
much later (between samples 36 and 37, 6200 B.P.). The three taxa
have their lower second-order splits about the same level, around
9300 B.P. (samples 128 to 130). Across this level their standard
£
deviations all have significant increase, but the changes in means/
differ (increase in Gramineae, decrease in Casuarina, unchanged in
Eucalyptus).
Three other sclerophyll woodland taxa, Callitris,
Chenopodiaceae and Compositae, have presence/absence splits at
about the same level as that of the first-order splits for the
three major sclerophyll woodland taxa. By examining the original
data it can be seen that these splits represent changes from
effective presence in lower sections to effective absence in upper
ones. The two remaining sclerophyll woodland taxa, Banksia and
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Acacia
.
 are
 very poorly represented. Banksia has a
presence/absence split indicating a change opposite in direction
from other sclerophyll woodland taxa, while Acacia has no
significant splits at all and can be regarded as being virtually
absent throughout the core, though a few grains were counted in
some levels.
All rainforest taxa except Eugenia and fern spores have
presence/absence splits. (The consistent appearance of Eugenia
pollen throughout the whole period is doubtful because of the
uncertainty in identifying its pollen from Eucalyptus). Almost
all these splits indicate first effective appearances, and most
occur at two levels: around 9300 B.P. and around 6800 B.P..
Elaeocarpus has its first-ord^r split between samples 55 and
56 (6850 B.P.), indicating an increase in both mean and standard
a
deviation and the second-order split at level between sample 35/
and 36 (6150 B.P.) indicating a further increase. A low-order
split between sample 5 and 6 marks a fall in its mean.
The mean of Cunoniaceae influx values increases between
sample 48 and 49, (6500 B.P.), its first-order split, and
decreases between samples 24 and 25, its second-order split. At
about the same level as Cunoniaceae falls, Rapanea and Balanops
have first-order splits indicating declines in their means and
standard deviations; each had increased earlier marked by
second-order splits after first appearances.
Secondary tree taxa, Macaranga/Mallotus, Moraceae/Urticaceae
and Trema, all have two levels where their means and standard
deviations both increase. These two levels, in most cases,
yJ^JE
F*$8sv
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represented by either first-order or second-order splits, are
around 6700 B. P. (samples 49 to 55) and around 5150 B. P. (samples
4 to 6). Macaranga/Mallotus and Moraceae/Urticaceae also show a
decrease in raaans at the same level between samples 35 and 36
(6250 B. P.), marked by low-order splits while Trema has a similar
decline only slightly earlier.
Pqdocarpus has a first-order split and two second-order ones,
all showing increases in both means and standard deviations.
Agathis has the latest first appearance of all taxa (between
sample 37 and 38, 6200 B. P.); its major increase marked by its
first-order split between samples 7 and 8 (5200 B. P.).
The periods covered by cores B7A and B68 are slightly
different from those of core B9 and sampling intervals in them are
much greater. Therefore the number of significant splits is
smaller in those two cores than in the master core B9. By closely
examining the split diagrams, however, the major characteristics
of the sequence-splitting in core B9 can also be seen in B68 and
B7A. Detailed descriptions for B68 and B7A are omitted here to
avoid unnecessary repetition.
Green (1982) used the number of pollen taxa having
significant splits (whether presence/absence or other) at any
given level of a core from Everitt Lake, Canada as a measure of
the amounts of changes occurring in the pollen record at that
time, and the results were compared with the zone boundaries
originally drawn by inspection. In this study this measure is
used actually to locate the zone boundaries.
Figure 4.5 shows the number of splits with significance level
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higher than p<0.5 at each sampling level of the three cores. In
order to compare the results from all three cores, the splits
numbers are plotted against an identical time scale and the bars
with arrows are used to indicate the upper and lower limits of
periods each core covers. Levels with high numbers of splits are
marked with sample numbers between which they occur and are
compared in table 4.2 (in ascending order).
The differences in chronology between corresponding levels in
different cores are mostly within the limits of two standard
errors of the radiocarbon dating, indicating that these are levels
of genuine events which took place at those times within the lake
catchment. They are used in sediment diagrams, pollen percentage
diagrams and pollen influx diagrams as boundaries between pollen
zones.
4.2.2 Pollen diagrams
Both influx and percentage diagrams for each of the three
cores were obtained and are presented in Figures 4.6 to 4.11. All
separately identified and the total of unidentified (but not
necessarily unidentifiable) taxa are shown in the diagrams. Ages
are based on radiocarbon dates. Charcoal influx rates are given
in the influx diagram of 39 (Figure 4.7).
Four levels with high numbers of significant splits (Table
4.2)
are used to divide each pollen diagram into zones. As the
period covered by each core is different, B9 was divided into five
zones (namely, in ascending order, SI, S2, Rl, R2, R3), while B68
10
130] 293
VO
Figure 4-5 High split levels in cores B9, B68 and B7A
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Table 4-2: Comparison of high splits levels
89
 B68 B7A
Level Sample No. Age Sample No. Age Sample No. Age
1
2
3
4
129
55
35
5
- 130
- 56
- 36
- 6
9300
6850
6150
5150
28 - 29 9250
12 - 13 6800 38 - 39
7 - 8 6050 30 - 31
19 - 20
...
6700
6000
5050
and B7A have four zones, SI missing from B7A and R3 missing from
B68. In the following description, both influx and percentage
values of all three cores are considered and the age allocated to
each zons boundary was estimated from ages of those levels in all
cores that contain it.
Zone SI (11 000 B.P. - 9300 B.P.) Charcoal influx rates are very
high and uniform throughout. Casuarina pollen dominates;
Eucalyptus and Gramineae are well represented. Callitris,
Chenopodiaceae and Compositae consistently occur. Rainforest taxa
are virtually absent.
Zone S2 (9300 B.P. - 6800 B.P.) The average influx rate of
charcoal is unchanged, although much more fluctuation occurs than
in the last zone. Sclerophyll woodland taxa Casuarina, Eucalyptus
and Gramineae continue to dominate, but show more variation in
their influx rates. This zone also sees significant increase in
Gramineae influx rate. Rainforest taxa retain very low
percentages, but in the influx diagrams Elaeocarpus,
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Macaranga/Mallotus. Trena and some fern spores are continuously
represented.
Zone Rl (6800 B.P. - 6100 B.P.) This zone is characterized by a
dramatic decline in sclerophyll woodland taxa, excepting
Eucalyptus, and a corresponding increase in rainforest taxa. The
pollen percentage of total sclerophyll woodland taxa drops from
about 90% in previous zones to around 20% at the top of this zone.
Rainforest pollen taxa increase from around 20% in zone S2 to 70%
at the top of this zone. The influx rates of unidentified pollen
taxa also increase. They are mostly uricolporate grains and
probably a majority of them represent morphologically unidentified
pollen of rainforest taxa. The percentage of Eucalyptus shows a
considerable increase, but this change is not reflected in its
corresponding influx rates. It is quite certain, therefore, that
the rise in percentage of Eucalyptus is due to a decline in total
pollen influx, mainly caused by the dramatic decrease in
Casuarina. But, still, Eucalyptus is different from other
sclerophyll woodland taxa, being the only one that does not
decline in influx in this zone.
Secondary rainforest trees, Macaranga/Mallotus,
Moraceae/Urticaceae and Trenm, show high percentage values and
their influx rates also increase. Among rainforest canopy trees,
Elaeocarpus has a rise, but stays low compared with its later
expansion. Cunoniaceae, Rapanea and Balanopj^ reach their highest
values in this zone and Freyctnettia, Qaintinia. Alphitonia and
Apodites are consistently recorded. Charcoal influx drops rapidly
and remains at very lot- Lovels from this zone upwards.
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Zone R2 (6100 B.P. - 5100 B.P.) The major characteristics of
this zone are high percentages and influx rates of Elaeoearpus; it
has its major expansion and reaches its maximum value. Vine and
epiphyte taxa, Maesa. Calamus and Loranthaceae, also attain high
values. A variety of rainforest taxa such as Ilex, Rutaceae,
Meliaceae and Sapindaceae are best represented in this zone, which
also sees major expansions in Eugenia and Podocarpus. Secondary
trees have fairly low influx rates and percentages. Cunoniaceae,
Rapanea and Balanops drop in their importance and Fraycinettia,
Quintinia, Alphitonia and Apodites are only occasionally recorded.
Eucalyptus abundance falls at the beginning of the zone and other
sclerophyll woodland taxa remain very low.
Zone R3 (5100 B.P. - 3400 B.P.) This zone is best recorded in
core B7A. Pollen grains of secondary trees rise for the second
time at the beginning, and influx and percentage values of
Elaeocarpus drop considerably. Two rainforest taxa, namely
Agathis and Blepharocarya have their major expansions.
Percentages of sclerophyll woodland taxa recover slightly in this
zone, obviously accounted for by an increase in influx rates of
Casuarina.
4.2.3 Sediment analysis
The sediments of the three cores are all organic lake mud,
very uniform throughout each core. The results of the
loss-on-ignition (i.e. organic content) analysis for three
sediment cores are shown in figs. 4.12, 4.13 and 4.14.
The three diagrams show very similar features. Water
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contents slightly decrease with the increase in core depth.
Organic influxes are constant throughout each core, wLth very
little fluctuation. Inorganic influx has generally higher values
in the lower parts of the cores than in the upper parts, but with
a considerable increase from 382 cm to 412 cm (samples 42 to 57,
6900-6400 B.P.) in core B9, from 290 cm to 341 cm (samples 10 to
15, 7350-6600 B.P.) in core B68 and from 460 cm to 490 cm (samples
33 to 39, 6750-6200 B,P.) in core B7A. Despite the different
depth of these increases in different cores, they are all around
the boundary between zone 82 and Rl and about the same time.
Figure 4-6 Pollen percentage diagram of B9
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Figure 4-7 Pollen influx diagram of B9
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Chapter 5
fuU.&< ANS SSDIMENT DISTRIBUTION IN LAKE BARRINE
S.'i K •„"•»,• fa 5. review
The notion that changes in the abundance of preserved pollen
directly reflect abundance changes in the plant population
represented has been challenged by the knowledge so far achieved
about the many problems which may arise in the whole process from
pollen production in the flower to pollen counting under the
microscope. Among various factors that have been proposed as
affecting the representativeness of the pollen diagram are: (a)
pollen production and seasonal pollen liberation, (b) pollen
dispersal through air and water, (c) pollen distribution and
redeposition within a lake, (d) pollen preservation and
deterioration, and (e) statistical errors in sampling, processing
and counting. Changes in pollen abundance in pollen diagrams can
be caused by vegetation changes, which are useful ecological
signals, or by changes in one or more factors listed above,
introducing "noise" into pollen diagrams and subsequently
obscuring and eroding the ecological signals.
One of the earliest attempts to estimate the actual pollen
production of different plant species was made by Pohl (1937), who
found great differences in pollen production between different
species. Even the same species can produce different amounts of
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pollen from one year to another. Anderson (1974), in his study on
a mixed deciduous forest in Denmark, found that good flowering
years of some tree species alternated with those of others.
Grosse-Brauckmann's (1978) work in Germany showed primarily
climatically controlled year-to-year variation in pollen
production. Seasonal, and even diurnal, variation in pollen
production and release have also been reported by several authors
; Lieoi & Groot
1973; Ogdene_t£l. 1969).
Variation in pollen production of different species has drawn
great attention from palynologists because of its importance in
interpreting percentage pollen diagrams. Dominance of a taxon in
a pollen diagram could have been the result of its great pollen
production rather than its real abundance in the vegetation. When
changes in composition of a plant community are the major concern
of an investigation, it is often necessary to use some sort of
correction factor before a reasonable estimate of relative
abundance of a plant taxon can be made. One of the most commonly
used correction factors is the R-value, proposed by Davis (1963),
which is determined by measuring pollen percentage both in surface
samples or pollen traps and in the relevant plant community, then
calculating their ratio, the R-value. In this study, as emphasis
has been laid on behaviour of individual taxa, no attempt is made
to use correction factors for interpreting pollen diagrams.
However, as Lake Barrine is located within rainforest near the
rainforest-sclerophyll woodland boundary, the percentage value of
sclerophyll woodland pollen in the total pollen sum obtained in
mud-water interface samples has been used as a guide to
distinguishing between the two vegetation types in the past.
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Annual variation in pollen production (and also variations
through even shorter periods) can be very important in fine
resolution pollen analysis. Restricted by the nature of the
sediments of the period concerned in Lake Barrine and also by the
time available for this Ph.D project, the within-sample interval
adopted in this study is 17 years. Although this sampling
strategy will perhaps sacrifice the exposure of some detailed
processes in vegetation development, it should smooth out some
undesirable noise introduced by short-period variation in pollen
production.
So far the most detailed study of pollen dispersal in the
atmosphere is that by Tauber (1965, 1977). He proposed three
major dispersal components in a forest, namely the trunk space
component, the canopy component and the rain-out component. The
relative importance of each of those components iu the pollen rain
over a deposition site varies with the nature of the original
forest, the size of the deposition basin, the distance from the
forest to the basin and so on. Birks and Birks (1980) proposed a
theoretical curve of pollen dispersal from an elevated point
source under average meteorological conditions. Although such
theoretical studies can be used as a general guide in considering
the problems of pollen dispersal, our present understanding of the
complicated process has not reached the point to allow a detailed
application of any of those theories to a practical problem. In a
pollen analytical study on past vegetation history, one can only
assume that ".he general mechanism of pollen dispersal was constant
during the period concerned and that its small scale variation in
this aspect would be smoothed out by appropriate sampling schemes.
li
f
I,
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Pollen grains can also be transported into a deposition basin
by streams or rivers, and by surface run-off water. Because there
is no inflowing stream at Lake Barrine, only the latter need be
considered. From the morphology and topography of the lake, as
described in chapter 2, it is reasonably certain that most of the
pollen grains carried into it by runoff water originate from the
forest surrounding the lake within the crater.
When pollen grains reach a lake, the process of deposition
begins. Very many studies of this process have been carried out
(e.g. Davis 1968; Davis £t a_l 1971; Davis & Brubaker 1973; Dodson
1977), because of its overriding importance in determining
sampling strategy and in interpreting pollen diagrams. Ic is the
problem of the differential deposition of various pollen grains in
Lake Barrine that will be tackled in some detail in the following
sections of this chapter.
Pollen preservation and deterioration can be affected by many
physical, chemical and biological processes. Gushing (1967)
distinguished five main categories of pollen preservation and used
them in his actual pollen counting. It was recognized that the
differential deterioration of different pollen types was closely
related to the nature of pollen exine, dispersal processes, and
sediment types. In this study, as all pollen grains were
preserved in fine organic mud under deep water, this problem has
been considered negligible.
Technically induced errors can arise at any of these stages
such as sampling, processing and counting (Faegri & Iversen 1964;
Mosimann 1965; Maher 1972). Green (1983a) suggested that absolute
uniformity of technique should be used at all these stages in
order to maka major sources of loss or errors less random and more
systematic and so reduce their contribution to the overall
variance. This has been attempted in this study.
The following two sections will discuss pollen and sediment
distribution in Lake Barrine at the present day and in the past
respectively.
5.2 Pollen and sediment distribution at present
5.2.1 Sediment analysis
In this study, sediment analysis consists of two major parts.
One is to estimate the amount of organic components in the
sediments using the same technique for mud-water interface as for
core samples, i.e. loss on ignition of dry sample as the estimate
of the amount of organic material. Another part of the analysis
is sediment grain size analysis, which measures the proportions of
particles with different size.
The basic results of grain size analysis are presented in
figure 5.1, in the form of histograms. For the convenience of
further discussion, the following parameters are calculated:
Percentage of gravels is calculated by summing percentage of
sediment particles with size greater than -1 $ (2 ram).
Percentage of sand is calculated by summing percentage of
sediment particles with size between -1 4> (2 mm) and 4 $
(.0625 mm).
Percentage of silt is calculated by summing percentages of
sediment particles with size between 4 ^  (.0625 ram) and 8 ^
84
(.0039 mm).
Percentage of clay is calculated by summing percentages of
sediment particles with size smaller than 8 $ (.0039 mm).
The mean (MF) of sediment particle size represents the
average grain size of the sediment, while the standard deviation
(SDF) measures the uniformity of the particle size or the overall
sorting of the sediment. These two parameters are calculated by
the moment method (Folk 1965).
If p is the percentage of a class interval with a midpoint d,
and the mean MF, then
MF - (d x p)
and the standard deviation is
SDF = CMF - d 2" 1
The size range of the sediment particles is -4 <(> to 9 <j> with
class interval I <j>. All particles greater than -4 $ are
considered one class interval and chose smaller than 9 $ another.
The midpoints for those two intervals have been arbitrarily set at
-4.5 $ and 9.5 ^  respectively. Table 5.1 gives major parameters
of size analysis.
The percentages of each of the three main inorganic
components (gravels+sand, silt, clay) vary in samples from
different water depths. From the triangular diagram of figure 5.2
(for water depth for each sample, refer to table 5.1), the samples
can clearly be divided into three groups: the samples from
20 -
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Table 5-1: Major parameters of
mud-water interface sediment size
code
D
L
M
N
0
P
Q
R
S
T
J
I
H
G
F
E
C
A
shallow
water gravel sand silt clay
depth % % % %
0.2 m 46.7
2.0 m 3.8
5.0 m 9.2
8.5 m 0.0
20.0 m 0.0
30.0 m
42.0 m
53.0 m
60.0 m
65.0 m
50.0 m
37.0 m
29.0 m
21.0 m
15.0 m
10.0 m
0.9 m
0.4 m
water
percentage of
R, S, T, J,
material) and
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.0
0.0
1.9
41.9
47.8 5.1 0.4
89.9 5.3 1.1
70.2 15.1 5.5
6.9 48.9 44.2
19.3 55.3 25.4
14.8
2.2
6.0
2.9
1.7
19.0
3.9
14.9
43.6
59.6
47.0
90.9
52.5
(samples A
coarse
H, I)
52.3 32
53.0 44
50.
47.
47.
32.
52.
57.
39.
24.
36.
6.
4.
, C,
material)
at
the rest (E,
the
0 44
7 49
9 50
4 48
2 44
0 28
6 16
9 13
1 16
.9
.8
.0
.3
.4
.6
.0
.3
.8
.5
.9
0 1.2
8 0.8
D, L,
, the
mean
-0.3
2.1
2.8
7.4
6.1
6.6
7.4
7.2
7.5
7.6
7.0
7.5
6.2
5.1
4.1
5.0
1.8
-0.1
M) in
ones from
bottom
F, G, N) in
(high
s.d
3.0
1.6
2.6
2.0
2.3
2.3
1.8
2.0
1.9
1.8
2.5
1.7
1.9
2.4
2.8
2.5
1.6
3.0
the
deep
. organic i
!
1.04
3.56
35.42
36.15
37.50
42.
42.
45.
45.
50.
33.
40.
34.
30.
23.
30.
2.
1.
top
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Figure 5.3 shows the general trend of changes in the three
inorganic components (the sum for calculating percentages is total
inorganic material) and organic content (calculated on dry sample)
with water depth along the sampled transect. From the edges of
the lake to 10 m water depth, the sediment contains a very high
proportion of coarse material. The percentages of particles
coarser than 4 b (0.0635 mm) are 61.6-94.5%, and gravels
frequently occur. Organic content is very low at the edges (about
1%) and then increases sharply to more than 30% at water depth of
10 m. From 10 to 30 m water depth, the proportion of coarse
material declines abruptly to a level of about 15%. Organic
content continues increasing, but more slowly. From 30 to 65 m
water depth, the coarse material remains at very low levels
(1-20%) and organic content reaches its maximum value (50%) in the
deepest water.
Mean grain size is generally considered as a function of the
size range of source material of the sediment and the amount of
energy imparted to it. When the source material can be regarded
as constant, changes of mean size reflect, to some extent, the
change in current velocity or turbulence of the transporting
water. The mean grain sizes of the 18 mud-water interface samples
are plotted against water depth in figure 5.4. It shows a
considerable increase in ^ value (a decrease in average grain
size) from the shore-line to about 30 m water depth and more or
less constant values in the deep water, indicating that the water
energy decreases rapidly from the edge to about 30 m depth and
remains low in deep water.
The inorganic material in the sediment of Lake Barrine is
'MI
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Gravel & sand
Silt Clay
Figure 5-2 Triangular diagram of size distribution
of Barrine surface mud
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Figure 5-3 Relationship between sediment components and water depth
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washed in the lake mainly by runoff from the inner slopes of the
crater. When the velocity of the runoff water slows after having
entered the lake, the material carried by it is differentially
unloaded according to its size and density, the coarse fraction
being deposited in the littoral zone and the fine ones in the
central part of the lake. Wave action is also important in
differential deposition of materials of different sizes and
densities. The strongest wave action occurs in shallow water and
the high energy there facilitates the preferential deposition of
coarse material.
Standard deviation of grain size is commonly used as an
indicator of the degree of sorting. According to Folk's
classification (Folk 1965), all 18 mud-water interface samples are
poorly sorted or very poorly sorted because their standard
deviations lie between 1.0 to 4.0 <J>. Among the factors affecting
a sorting process, the nature of the parent material and the
strengths of the sorting agents are most important. The best
sorting process requires intermediate and constant strength.
Neither very weak nor very strong currents or wave action give
good sorting. And source material with uniform sLze range will
obviously give better sorting. At Lake Barrine, the source
material is mainly from the inner slope of the crater, which
consists of material of all sizes from large gravels to fine silt
and clay. These are the products of the parent basaltic rock at
different stages of weathering. The sorting agents in the basin
are runoff water and wave action. The amount of runoff water and
its velocity depend heavily on rainfall, so it is hardly constant
and generally very weak in comparison with the size of the
particles it carries. The wave action is also very weak In the
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lake and only active along the shore which, because of steep slope
of the crater, is very restricted in area.
The organic material can either be washed la from the slopes
of the crater in a similar manner to the inorganic material or be
produced within the lake by fresh water biota. The higher organic
content in the deeper water can be accounted for by either current
and wave sorting or more productivity and better preserving
conditions in the deeper water, or both.
To summarize, although the sediment in Lake Barrine is
generally poorly sorted, a clear pattern can be recognized with
coarse inorganic material preferentially deposited in shallow
water near the shore and fine inorganic material in deep water in
the central part of the lake. Organic content is also higher
under deep water.
5.2.2 Pollen sources
Davis e£ al^ . (1969), in discussing the results of their study
on variation in pollen spectra within lakes in Wisconsin, pointed
out that the spatial factors in pollen input must be considered
when investigating pollen distribution within a lake. The path
along which pollen grains of a certain taxon enter a lake is one
of the major factors determining its ultimate distribution across
the lake floor.
In Lake Barrine there are two possible routes for pollen
grains entering the lake: from air and from the slopes of the
crater. The pollen grains in the atmosphere over the lake may
come either from outside the crater or from the forest surrounding
[It
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the lake within the catchment. They reach the lake surface
through wash-out by t^in, or by gravity alone. By contrast,
pollen grains borne in runoff from the slopes of the crater must
comprise mainly local elements. Because pollen grains from
different sources may behave in different ways, I have
differentiated, tentatively, between pollen grains from the two
sources, when possible.
Casuarina is one of the most common elements of sclerophyll
vegetation. As the lake is now surrounded entirely by rainforest
and sclerophyll vegetation does not exist in the lake catchment,
Casuarina pollen grains reaching the lake at present must have
been transported by wind from outside the catchment. They are
almost certainly air-borne pollen grains. Gramineae pollen found
in the lake at present have also been considered to be air-borne
for the same reason.
To examine the possible pollen source of a certain taxon, the
ratio of pollen input of that taxon to the pollen input of
Casuarina in surface mud samples has been compared with the same
ratio in pollen traps located on the water surface of the lake.
As Casuarina pollen is air-borne, that ratio should be a good
indicator of pollen source of a taxon. If the ratio of a taxon
over Casuarina in surface mud is equivalent to or slightly less
than that in the surface traps, then it is reasonable to suggest
an air-borne transportation for that taxon. If, on the other
hand, the ratio is sufficiently higher in surface mud samples, the
taxon is more likely to be water-borne. In Lake Barrine, the
pollen grains other than those transported by air must have been
washed into the lake by runoff water.
<
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Pollen counts of five Tauber traps on the lake surface
(Walker unpublished) have been used for comparison with surface
mud samples. Pollen and spores in the traps were caught during
the period of June 1978 to June 1979. The ratio of each concerned
taxon over Casuarina was calculated for each individual trap and
the five ratios thus obtained were considered as one group to be
compared with the group of 15 surface mud samples. Three
mud-water interface samples from water depths of less than 2 m
were excluded from the group because their extremely low pollen
inputs are unlikely to give any useful information. Then a t~test
was carried out to examine whether the means of the ratio from the
two groups are significantly different. The results are presented
in table 5.2.
From the results of statistical tests one can see that
Moraceae/Urticaceae pollen grains have higher ratios over
Casuarina in pollen traps (average ratio 1.62) than in mud-water
interface samples (average ratio 0.24). Podocarpus,
Macaranga/Mallotus pollen grains and fern spores also have higher
ratios in traps than in surface mud samples, but the T-tests
suggest that the differences are not sufficiently great to reject
homogeneity at p=0.1 level. Those four taxa should be categorized
as air-borne according to the criterion established in the
previous paragraph.
By contrast, pollen grains of Agathis, Elaeocarpus,
Cunoniaceae, Rutaceae and Tr_ema_ should be considered to be
water-borne, because they have significantly higher ratios over
Casuarina in surface mud samples (average ratio 0.38, 0.42, 0.22,
0.27 and 0.09 respectively) than in water surface pollen traps
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Table 5-2: Comparison of ratio over Casuartna
between surface mud
Taxon
Agathis
Podocarpus
Claeocarpus
Cunoniaceae
Rutaceae
Macaranga/Mallotus
Moraceae/Urticaceae
Trema
Fern spores
and pollen traps
Mean ratio over Casuarins
Surface mud
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
1.
381
479
428
221
271
629
247
091
119
pollen trap
0.
1.
0.
0.
0.
0.
1.
0.
2.
,102
200
154
004
000
314
620
000
600
i
— t-value Prob.
IS
3.
-I.
1.
4,
3.
1.
-4.
1.
-1.
00
7 ft
80
87
47
74
63
99
78
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
008
137
089
000
003
192
000
042
150
(average ratio 0.10, 0.15, 0.01, 0.00 and 0.00 respectively). The
differences are all significant at p<0.05 except for Elaeocarpus,
which is significant at p=0.089. If the pollen input of Casuarina
is considered the same in the surface mud and in the traps, then
the pollen input of Agathis, Elaeocarpus, Cunoniaceae, Rutaceae
and Trema is much higher in the sediments than in the traps. The
additional pollen grains found in the surface mud must have been
washed into the lake by runoff water. As the difference is so
great, it is reasonable to suggest that most pollen grains of
those taxa are water-borne.
In the pollen counts from water surface Tauber traps and
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surface mud samples, Myrtaceae was counted as one taxon and no
further identification was attempted. As both rainforest in the
catchment and sclerophyll woodland outside it have important
elements belonging to this taxon, its source is difficult to
assess. Therefore, in this section, no detailed analysis is made
for Myrtaceae.
-rA"
5.2.3 Pollen distribution
The results of pollen analysis of the 18 mud-water interface
samples are given in figures 5.5 and 5.6. Figure 5.5 is the
percentage diagram for all taxa identified and figure 5.6 is the
concentration diagram (thousands of grains per gram dry sample)
for selected taxa, which have sufficient pollen input in most
samples and can be allocated into one of the two input sources
with some confidence. In most analyses and discussions that
follow, the samples from the very edge of the lake (water
depth < 2 m) have been excluded. High percentages of some taxa in
those samples should not be taken seriously because the very low
total pollen counts do not justify their reliability.
As the analysis of the last section has allocated some pollen
taxa to two separate sources, in the following discussion of the
distribution patterns of some pollen taxa in the lake, those two
categories will be treated separately.
Air-borne taxa
Pollen grains transported by air have frequently been assumed
to be evenly distributed in the atmosphere over lakes (e.g. Davis
ejt al. 1971; Dodson 1977). This assumption has been accepted in
this study because all air-borne taxa do show relatively constant
!l
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Figure 5-5 Pollen percetage diagram of Barrine surface mud
(1 scale interval is 5%)
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Figure 5-6 Pollen concentration diagram of Barrine surface mud
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input rates in pollen traps located on different parts of the lake
surface (Walker unpublished).
Among air-borne taxa, Casuarina. Gramineae and fern spores
show no overall trend in pollon concentration along the sampling
transect. The range of concentrations for these three taxa are
4.3-18.7, 3.7-9.0 and 7.5-16.9 X 103 grains/gm respectively, with
no significant fluctuations except that in very shallow water they
have very low concentrations, like all other taxa. The percentage
diagram (Fig. 5.5) shows lower percentages of those three taxa in
deep water. This can be accounted for by the fact that the pollen
grains of many other taxa are preferentially deposited in the deep
water zone, and consequently increase the total pollen
accumulation there, so reducing the relative contribution of taxa
that do not behave in this way.
The more or less uniform distributions of the pollen grains
and spores of Casuarina, Gramineae and fern spores both in the air
over the lake and in the mud-water interface samples along the
greater part of the transect indicate that they were not subjected
to effective lateral movement by water currents after they had
reached the lake surface (except perhaps at the very edge of the
lake). In their comprehensive study of pollen sedimentation in
lakes in Michigan U.S.A., Davis £t al. (1971) noted that the
medium to large spheroidal pollen grains, typified there by
Quercus, have remarkably similar percentages all over the bottom
of a lake; later they interpretted this observation by
demonstrating that these pollen grains are "large enough or
sufficiently dense to penetrate the thermocline before being
carried across the lake to the littoral zone" (Davis and Brubaker
Si
4
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1973). Although the sinking velocities of Casuarina. Gramineae
and fern spores have not been measured by experiments, their
medium to large size (25-40/1, 30-60 AI and 35-60 «, respectively)
and relatively thick walls suggest that they probably do sink more
or less directly to the bottom of the lake without any effective
lateral movement.
Macaranga/Mallotus. another air-borne taxon, also shows no
particular pattern along the sampling transect. Its percentages
and concentrations range from A. 1-12.57, and 3.2-9.9 x 103
grains/gm respectively. Its size range is wide, from 10 to 25>u,
which must result in different sinking velocities and thus the
complexity of its distribution pattern.
Podocarpus and Moraceae/Urticaceae pollen grains behave in a
different way. In both percentage and concentration diagrams
(Figs. 5.5, 5.6) , it can clearly be seen that they show higher
values in both littoral zones, especially on the down-wLnd side.
The proposed explanation for this is the combination of the
buoyancy of pollen grains of those two taxa and the down-wind
movement of near-surface water caused by the prevailing
south-easterlies. Although the distribution of Podocarpus within
a lake has rarely been reported, it is probably acceptable to
compare its movement with that of Pinu% because of the
morphological similarity of those two taxa. Hopkins (1950)
experimentally evaluated differential flotation and deposition of
various pollen types and showed that Pinus pollen grains have
better floating ability than grains without bladders. Pinus
pollen grains have often been found to accumulate in shallow
water, especially on down-wind edges (Kabailiene 1966; Terasmae &
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Mott 1964; Davis et al. 1971), but there have also been some
opposing observations (Pennington 1974) while some other
investigations have shown no obvious trends of variation in pollen
frequencies within lakes (Janssen 1966, 1967; Davis et al. 1969;
Dodson 1977). The distribution pattern of Podocarpus in Lake
Barrine agrees with the first kind of behaviour of PLnus. When
Podocarpus pollen grains land more or less evenly on the surface
of the lake, they must stay in the epilimnion long enough to be
carried by wind-generated currents to the down-wind side. After
their bladders are punctured mechanically or by fungal activities,
which is more likely to happen in the littoral zone, thay lose
their buoyancy and are deposited on the mud surface there.
Subsequently, some are probably transported by along-shore drift
around the lake edge. Moraceae/Urticaceae pollen grains are very
small (10-15 AJ) and have thin exines, so it is reasonable to
suggest a similar high buoyancy as in Podocarpus and a similar
explanation for their distribution pattern.
Water-borne taxa
This category includes Agathis, Elaeocarpus, Cunoniaceae,
Rutaceae, Trema and perhaps some others which are not identified
or are poorly represented in the pollen diagrams. They are
supposed to fall mainly within the forest on the slopes of the
crater and then to be washed into the lake by surface runoff,
especially during wet seasons.
At the very edge of the lake (< 2 m water depth), the total
pollen concentration is so small that few, if any, pollen grains
of this category can be detected. From about 5 m water depth, as
total pollen concentration increases, Agathts pollen shows very
"73"
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high values in both percentage and concentration (4.7-16.3% and
o
2.6-7.3 x 10 grains/gm) in shallow water, then gradually
decreases with increasing water depth, reaching a minimum (1.2%
and 1.7 x 10 grain/gm) at the centre of the lake. Elaeocarpus.
Cunoniaceae and Trema. on the other hand, show a general
increasing trend towards the centre of the lake with low values
(1.7-5.4%, 0.4-2.9%, 0-1.1% and 0.9-6.0, 0.2-2.1, 0-1.3 x 103
grain/gm) in shallow water and high values (4.3-7.8%, 1.9-4.2%,
0.4-2.0%, and 5.7-12.2, 2.8-6.6, 0.5-3.4 x 103 grains/gm) in deep
water. This differential deposition of these taxa can tentatively
be attributed to their different size ranges, which are assumed to
have caused different sinking velocities in the lake. Davis and
Brubaker (1973) found that in Quercus and Ambrosia very small
differences in size (28/18 ju) and snaps could affect their
a
distribution in lakes. In this study, Agathis has.size range of
30-60/1, but Elaeocarpus, Cunoniaceae and Trema 8-15 yu, so it is
not surprising that they are differentialy deposited. In the case
reported by Davis and Brubaker (1973), the heavier pollen grains
(Quercus) were evenly distributed throughout the lake, while the
lighter ones were deposited more in the shallow water. In this
study, however, the heavier ones CAjgathis) are accumulated more in
the shallow water and the lighter ones in deep water. This
difference is simply due to the different pollen sources. In the
American lake, both Quercus and Ambrosia pollen were from the air,
whereas in Lake Barrine all these taxa are washed into the lake
from the slopes in runoff.
Rutaceae, though having the same pollen source, does not show
any clear distribution pattern along the transect. Considering
the wide sLze range (15-35ju) of this taxon, it is not surprising
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that a simple analysis like this, based on relatively few samples,
fails to detect the complex processes which must be involved in
its distribution in the lake.
The statistical significance of the distribution patterns of
all taxa described above have been tested by t-test with littoral
zone samples (M, N, 0, P, E, F, G, H; 5-30 m water depth) on the
one hand and the central zone samples (Q, R, S, T, I, J; 30-65 m
water depth) on the other. The results (Table 5.3), confirm the
above observation: Casuarina. Graaiineae, fern spores,
Macaranga/Mallotus and Rutaceae have uniform distributions along
the transect (p>0.25), while others show significantly different
means between littoral and central zones (p<0.1).
Total pollen concentration
Figure 5.6 shows that the total pollen concentration is
closely related to water depth with high values in deeper water
and low values in shallow water. Comparisons with the sediment
composition and organic content curves make it clear that the
total pollen concentration varies with respect to water depth in
the same way as do the fine sediment (silt and clay) and organic
contents. In figure 5.7 and 5.8, total pollen concentration is
plotted against the fine sediment fraction and organic content,
respectively, and positive linear correlations exposed (n=18,
r=0.92; n=18, r=0.92), both significant at p<0.05.
The positive correlation between total pollen concentration
and fine sediment fraction can be accounted for by their similar
particle sinking velocities. The size of most pollen grains lies
in the range of silt (8-4 4, i.e. 3.9-62.5*0, while the density
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Table 5-3: Comparison of mean pollen concentrations
in surface mud beneath shallow and deep water
Taxon
Agathis
Podocarpus
Elaeocarpus
Cunoniaceae
Rutaceae
Macaranga/Mallotus
Moraceae/Urticaceae
Trema
Fern spores
Casuarina
Gramineae
Total pollen
Pollen concentration
xlOOO grains / g
Shallow water Deep wate
4.517
6.481
2.755
1.253
2.677
6.068
3.269
0.426
11.575
11.313
5.250
79.138
3.035
3.424
9.066
4.409
3.835
7.426
1.895
2.022
12.782
12.967
6.200
. 146.333
- t-value Prob.
r
2.14
2.60
-5.98
-5.68
-1.01
-1.21
2.14
-3.64
-0.84
-0.73
-1.13
-5.95
0.050
0.023
0.000
0.001
0.332
0.249
0.061
0.008
0.417
0.482
0.280
0.000
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of pollen grains «1.7)
 is lower than that of most minerals (>2)
(Faegri & Iversen 1964). So it
 is reasonable to suggest that
pollen sinking velocities would be close to those of fine silt and
clay.
Because most inorganic materials in the lake sediment are
washed in by slope runoff, which is also an important route fcr
many pollen grains, it should not be surprising that the two
components have similar distributions within the lake. As the
runoff water conies down the slope of the crater, its high speed
allows it to carry plenty of material, including coarse gravel and
very fine clay as well as all sorts of pollen grains which had
fallen to the ground. However, as the water's velocity slows,
when it reaches the lake, the materials it carries are
differentially deposited according to their sLze and densities.
If pollen grains have sinking velocities similar to fine silt and
clay, they will be preferentially deposited together with them in
deep water. Also wave activity, which is more effective in the
littoral zone, will continually sort the littoral sediment
according to its size and shape, carrying pollen grains to deeper
water with the fine sediment fraction.
The correlation between organic content of the surface mud
and total pollen concentration can have several causes. Firstly,
the fine detritus of organic material could be washed into the
lake and deposited together with the pollen grains. Secondly, the
centre of the lake may be more productive of organic material
(plankton), leading to a coincidence of organic content with
concentration of pollen grains as effected by water movement.
Thirdly, in deep water, conditions for the preservation of organic
r
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materials, including poiun grains, may be much better than ^
shallow water due to lesser mechanical destruction and oxidation.
Redeposition
The most important study of pollen redeposition is that of
Davis (1973) at Frains lake in Michigan, U.S.A. She showed that
about four times the amount of the net annual sediment increment
(including pollen grains) was moved and redeposited in the lake
during overturn in spring and autumn and that the sediment
particles and pollen grains moved together without sorting. This
process resulted in an increase of both annual sediment
accumulation and pollen accumulation in deep water, because most
of the resuspended material originated from beneath shallow water.
The Barrine data are not comparable to Davis's result,
because all values obtained in this study are relative pollen
frequencies. The high values of total pollen concentration and
percentages of some taxa in deep water cannot be interpretted as
the effect of redeposition, because, in Davis1s result (1973),
when pollen grains were redeposited from shallow water to deep
water, sediment particles would have moved with them, so then an
individual taxon could not be transported into the centre of a
lake without sediment particles and pollen grains of other taxa
moving with it. This means that redeposition, if it occurs, does
not necessarily increase the concentration or percentage of any
particular pollen taxon at the centre of the lake. Therefore, no
redeposition can be suggested in Lake Barrine at this stage. Of
course the conclusions derived from other lakes do not necessarily
apply to Barrine. But it is preferable to apply Davis's
conclusion at this stage until direct evidence is obtained.
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Proportions from two vegetation types
Although Lake Barrine is now entirely surrounded by more or
less intact rainforest, considerable numbers of sclerophyll
woodland pollen grains have been found in mud-water interface
samples. The estimate of the sclerophyll taxa proportion is
10-25%, with a mean of 19.12% and standard deviation 4.57.
Throughout the lake this proportion has no systematic variation.
As the vegetation survey in the lake catchment and its
neighbouring area has not been completed, more accurate
relationship between vegetation and pollen preserved at the bottom
of the lake can not be assessed at this stage. Even so, the
foregoing estimate of sclerophyll proportion is still thought to
be i useful guide to the investigation of past vegetation changes
In this area.
5.3 Pollen and sediment distribution in the past i l l
I; /
5.3.1 Sediment analysis
The purpose of analyzing the grain size and organic content
of sediments deposited in the past is to check whether there were
any considerable changes in water regime in the lake during the
period with which this study is concerned; simple inspection on
the lithology of the core suggests a relative uniformity
throughout the period.
From the result of sediment analysis of mud-water interface
samples, it is recognized that the composition of sediments from
shore line to about 30 m water depth is most sensitive to changes
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in water depth, while samples from 30 m to 65 m water depth are
very similar in their compositions. It would be most informative,
therefore, if a core from between shore line and 30 m water depth
could be obtained for sediment composition analysis.
Unfortunately the attempt to get a core from such a location
failed because the sediment there is not suitable for Mackereth
coring. The shallowest core available in this study is core B7A
from 30 m water depth and it is used for sediment particle
analysis. It could be anticipated that only a substantial fall in
water level of the lake would be detected. Any increase in water
depth would have brought the core location into the insensitive
area and would not be detected by the analysis, But there is a
small outlet in Lake Barrine today, which is active when water
level rises in the wet season. If the outlet existed in the past,
which seems likely, it would have prevented any significant rise
in lake in the first place.
As sediment size analysis needs a large volume of samples to
obtain reasonably accurate results, it is not possible to take
samples at small intervals from a sediment core of 10 cm diameter.
Three samples were analyzed: SA1, 320-390 mm (3800 to 5000 B.P.);
SA2, 410-480 ram (5350 to 6550 B.P.) and SA3, 520-580 mm (7250 to
8300 B.P.). Samples SA1 and SA2 also provided material for
radiocarbon dating. The major results for those three samples are
given in table 5.4.
The composition of the three major sediment fractions of the
three samples are plotted as triangles in the triangular diagram
of figure 5.2 for comparison with the surface mud samples. They
lie very close to surface mud sample H and P, from 29 m (upwind
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Table 5-4: Major parameters of
core B7A sediment size analysis
code water gravel sand silt clay mean s.d.
depth % % % %
SA1 30.0 m 0.0 12.7 53.8 33.4 6.6 2.2
SA2 30.0 m 0.0 14.9 50.6 34.4 6.5 2.3
SA3 30.0 m 0.0 13.3 52.1 34.6 6.6 2.3
side) and 30 m (down wind side) water depth, respectively. The
mean grain size of the three core sediment samples are 6.5-6.6 <|>,
which fall into the range of mean size of surface mud samples from
20-50m water depth. The sorting of these three samples are also
poor, as in all mud-water interface samples.
The organic content of core B7A is constant throughout the
core (see chapter 4, figure 4.14). Its percentage of dry sample
weight ranges from 15% to 44%, with an average of 27.6%. This
figure is lower than in most surface mud sa-aples from water depth
deeper than 5m. It is difficult, however, to envisage a water
depth less than 5 m for this location during the period when B7A
sediment was deposited, on the account of sediment grain size
analysis. Since the organic contents in the other two sediment
cores (B9 and B68) are comparable with B7A and also much lower
than those in the surface mud samples of corresponding water
surface, perhaps the more reasonable explanation is a decrease of
original organic content through some chemical process during the
long period of preservation of the sediment.
The preliminary conclusion drawn from this analysis above is
If.
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that throughout the relevant period the water depth in the lake
was about the same as it is today.
5.3.2 Pollen distribution
In this section an attempt is made to test whether the
pattern of pollen distribution in the lake sediment at present
applied also in the past and to explain any differences.
The basic problem in the analysis is how to obtain the pollen
compositions of sediments deposited at different water depths at
the same time in the past. Although small interval radiocarbon
dating has been used in this study and the resulting chronological
control for each of the three cores is generally satisfactory, it
is still risky to equate times "represented" by a single sample.
From pollen diagrams in figures 4.7, 4.9 and 4.11, one can see
that an individual pollen influx curve usually consists of some
relatively stable parts with some changing parts between them.
If, during a certain time interval, a taxon has a stable pollen
content in all the three cores from different water depths, then
the average for those parts can be used for comparisons between
them. The small variations of pollen abundances within each of
those parts have been considered as random. Means and standard
deviations of influx values of 11 pollen taxa and the total pollen
in 14 periods were calculated and T-tests carried out to determine
whether their means are statistically different in different
cores. The results are presented in table 5.5.
The results of "fc-tests between core B9 (60 m water depth) and
B7A (30 m water depth) and between B68 (50 m water depth) and B7a
show that rainforest taxa, with the exception of
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Table 5-5: Comparison of pollen influx
between cores B7A, B68 and B9
Taxon & Period
A?athts
(6000-5200 3. P.)
Podocarpus
(5900-5100 B. P.)
Elaeocarpus
(5700-5100 B. P.)
Cunonlaceae
(5800-5100 B. P.)
Macaran-ja/Mallotus
(6200-5200 B.P)
Moraceae/Urcicaceas
(6200-5200 B.P.)
Treraa
(6000-5200 3. P.)
Fern spores
(6100-5000 B.P.)
Casuarina
(5900-5000 B.P.)
Casuarina
(7600-6900 B.P.)
Gramineae
(5900-5000 B.P.)
Gramineae
(7600-6900 B.P.)
Total pollen
(5900-5000 B.P.)
Total pollen
(7600-6900 B.P.)
Core Mean S. D.
B7A 1.3 0.6
368 0.7 0.5
B9 0.8 0.4
B7A 12.8 3.1
B68 7.8 2.0
B9 7.4 1,7
B7A 65.1 4.0
B68 81.9 15.7
B9 88.0 10.1
B7A 9.9 2.0
B68 13.1 2.0
B9 12.3 1.5
B7A 8.9 1.3
B58 10.8 3.2
B9 9.1 2.0
B7A 2.4 1.7
B68 3.8 0.5
B9 3.6 1.1
B7A 1.0 0.6
B68 1.8 0.4
B9 1.5 0.7
B7A 53.8 10. 1
B68 54.1 9.7
B9 54.6 8.8
B7A 22.1 7.4
B68 24.4 10. 0
B9 23.5 13.3
B7A 265.7 11.5
B68 211.7 16.7
B9 226.4 49.5
B7A 6.1 2.4
B68 5.3 2.6
B9 5.8 3.1
B7A 38.6 3.8
B68 31.1 3.8
B9 33,7 3.2
B7A -274.7 20.1
B68 312.1 25.9
B9 300.4 21.3
B7A 369.2 13.5
B68 329.6 17.1
B9 328.4 54.5
t-valui>
B9 /B7A -2.71
B68/B7A -2.31
B9 /B68 0.79
B9 /B7A -4.82
B68/B7A -3.44
B9 /B68 -0.43
B9 /B7A 8.15
B68/B7A 2.57
B9 /B68 1.10
B9 /B7A 3.53
B58/B7A 2.98
B9 /B68 -U.9d
B9 /B7A 0.28
B68/B7A 0.71
B9 /B68 -1.35
B9 /B7A 2.80
B68/B7A 2.28
B9 /B63 -0.41
B9 /B7A 1.96
B68/B7A 2.46
B9 /B68 -0.96
B9 /B7A 0.24
B58/B7A 0.05
B9 /B68 0.14
B9 /B7A 0.34
B68/B7A 0.56
B9 /B69 0.27
B9 /B7A -2.20
B68/B7a -6.63
B9 /B68 0.58
B9 /B7A -0.26
B68/B7A -0.61
B9 /B68 0.37
B9 /B7A -1.53
B68/B7A -3.64
B9 /B68 0.58
B9 /B7A 3.43
B68/B7A 3.44
B9 /B68 -0.03
B9 /B7A -2.07
B68/B7A -4.42
B9 /B68 -1.25
Prob.
0.011
0.038
0.437
0.001
0.004
0.669
0.000
0.050
0.284
0.002
0.011
0.338
0.782
0.489
0.218
0.008
0.037
0.682
0.059
0.028
0.346
0.808
0.957
0.889
0.735
0.582
0.787
0.004
0.000
0.569
0.793
0.548
0.714
0.049
0.005
0.571
0.002
0.003
0.974
0.007
0.00 1
0.222
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Moraceae/Urtlcaceae, follow the same pattern as in mud-water
interface samples. Among air-borne pollen taxa,
Macaranga/Mallotus and fern spores show no significant difference
(P>0.1) between shallow and deep water, while Podocarpus. with Its
high buoyancy, Is deposited preferentially in shallow water.
Water-borne pollen taxa wLth small size (Elaeosarpus. Cunoniaceae
and Trema) have higher accumulation rates in deep water and
Agathis, with large size, in shallow water (p<0.1).
Moraceae/Urticaceae show high pollen influx rate In deep water
(p<0.01), which is contradictory to the pattern in surface mud
samples, where its pollen grains are deposited more in the
littoral zone, especially at the down-wind side of the lake. The
explanation of this difference has not yet been found.
The sclerophyll woodland taxa, on the other hand, show
different patterns in the different periods tested. Between
5900-5000 3.P., which was part of the rainforest period (see
chapter 7), Casuarlna and Gramineae have no significant
differences (p>0.1) in their pollen Influx between shallow and
deep water, the pattern identical with that in surface mud
samples. But in the period of 7600-6900 3.P., before sclerophyll
woodland was replaced by rainforest, they show significantly
higher influx values in shallow water than in deep water (p<0.05).
The difference can be attributed, at least partly, to the
different paths through which their pollen grains entered the lake
during the two periods of time. In the rainforest period, pollen
grains of those two sclerophyll woodland taxa were transported
into the lake entirely by wind from outside the catchment so
naturally followed the saae pattern as at present day. But in the
sclerophyll woodland period, when they actually grew on the Inner
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slopes of the crater, maay of their pollen grains could fall on
the ground and be washed Into the lake by runoff water. It is not
surprising, therefore, that they were preferentially deposited
near the shore because of the large size of their pollen grains.
The different pattern of total pollen perhaps illustrates the
same change in pollen sources. The higher total pollen influx
values in the deep water cores (p<0.05) in the rainforest period
indicate more or less the same transporting mechanism as today,
while the opposite pattern in the sclerophyll woodland period
(p<0.05) can be accounted for by the fact that during that time
the total pollen consisted mainly of sclerophyll woodland taxa and
therefore followed their pattern.
T-tests between core B9 and B68 show no significant
differences for all taxa tested (p>0.1), indicating the difference
in water depth between 50 and 60 m is not important for pollen
deposition.
5.4 Implication of the results
It is hoped that the following points derived from the
discussions in this chapter will be helpful in the intensive
investigation of the vegetation and environmental history around
Lake Barrine and its neighbouring area.
Long distance transport of some pollen taxa has long been
known to be an important problem when interpreting pollen
diagrams (Erdtman 1937). They are often over-represented in
pollen diagrams so the problem becomes particularly important when
the local vegetation has very low pollen production CMaher 1964).
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In the Lake Barrine catchment and its vicinity, Casuarina is
completely absent, but its relative frequencies in this study are
never under 5% and frequently 10-20%. When the transition from
sclerophyll woodland to rainforest in the past is considered,
therefore, this figure should be an important guide with which to
judge the presence or absence of sclerophyll vegetation in the
crater basin.
Systematic variations in pollen sedimentation have been found
in the lake, which are related mainly to water depth and to the
sources of different pollen taxa. Apparently this sort of
variation, when occurring in a vertical pollen profile, could
obscure and distort the ecological signals of pollen records
sought by the palynologists. The results of the study in this
chapter strongly suggest that the variations in pollen abundance
in a core taken from a given location in a lake will not
necessarily reflect changes in the vegetation surrounding the
lake. They may be caused by changes in water levels, the relative
distance of the core from the edge of the lake and pollen sources,
amongst other possible changes in or outside the lake. If the
changes resulting from these sourses can be assessed by evidence
independent of pollen data, it should be possible to correct the
pollen diagrams accordingly and so obtain stronger genuinely
ecological signals.
Preliminary sediment analysis has proved to be a promising
approach to the study of limnological changes in a lake. Organic
content and proportion of different size fractions of the
inorganic materials are sensitive to water level in a lake, which,
in turn, is controlled by climate and other environmental factors.
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They can be used, together with other sediment characteristics, as
evidence for reconstructing paleoenvironment indepandently of
pollen data; therefore the relationship between past vegetation
and the environment in which it lived can be more objectively
assessed. The relevance of pollen deposition to sediment
distribution will be a guide to filtering out the "noise-
introduced by processes operating within a lake.
r i
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Chapter 6
FIRE AND THE SCLEROPHYLL-RAINFOREST TRANSITION
6.1 Fire In present Australian vegetation
Fire as an environmental factor in Australia has widespread
importance. Excluding Antarctica, Australia is the driest
continent in the world and one of the consequences of this dryness
is the wide occurrence of fire. McArthur (1972) estimated that
most of Australia's 3xl06 square miles (7.7xl06 km2) is subject to
the influence of fire. Natural fires are often regarded as events
devastating to vegetation. But, in fact, in many circumstances,
natural fires can be very important in maintaining the kinds of
vegetation in which they occur and/or causing one type of
vegetation to be replaced by another. In recent years, controlled
burning is increasingly used to manage vegetation for grazing,
forestry and recreation and to control the spread of wild fires by
reducing fuel.
The effects of fire on Australian vegetation are so profound
and extensive that it should be regarded as part of the normal
"climate" (Gilbert 1962). Its immediate effects on vegetation
depend on fire intensity, but long-term effects depend also on
fire frequency and season of occurrence. A fire regime is defined
as the combination of the intensity and frequency of fires, the
season of burn and fire type (Gill 1975, 1981). Because the
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season of burning is difficult to assess in studies on fire
history and most fires on this continent are of the above-ground
rather than the below-ground type (Luke 1961), fire regime is
usually defined by two major variables: fire intensity and fire
frequency. Fire regime is an important concept as far as the
relation between fire and vegetation is concerned. Species may be
adapted to one fire regime but not necessarily to another. The
adaptive traits of a species to fire, as are described below, may
be sufficient to maintain the species under one fire regime but
not under another.
During their long periods of evolution, many Australian plant
species have developed a number of traits adaptive to fire. As
defined by Dobzhansky (1956): "an adaptive trait is an aspect of
the organism's developmental pattern which facilitates the
survival and/or reproduction of its carrier in a certain
succession of environments". Fires and their influences may occur
at various stages in a plant's development such as vegetative,
flowering, fruiting and dormant stages, and adaptive traits :ould
be expected at any of these stages. The major adaptive traits of
plant species are described as follows.
(I) Soil protection of buried buds. Above-ground fires kill
many plants completely. But there are many others which survive
because they have subterranean regenerative buds protected from
surface fires by soil. Soil is a very affective insulator, so
that the rise in temperature during a fire is normally confined to
very shallow depth. But perhaps a more important advantage of
soil protection is that, during a fire, most of the heat rises and
the amount of heat partitioned to the soil from the fire is very
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low, of the order of only 5% of the total heat released by the
fire (Packham 1971).
The extreme manifestation of bud protection in the soil is
the lignotuber, which is a woody basal stem swelling associated
with proliferation buds. It is found in most eucalypt plants and
many other plant taxa, such as genera in the families
Casuarinaceae, Proteaceae, Leguminosae etc (Gardner 1957).
Lignotubers begin as small structures in the axils of the
cotyledons and first few leaves of the seedling. As the plant
grows the lignotuber increases in size and becomes progressively
buried in soil. When the tops of the plants are killed during
fires the subterranean buds are released from inhibition and grow
out to form new shoot systems.
(2) Bark protection of aerial buds. Buds protected by bark
are another important source of vegetative recovery from fire.
Three bark properties are important in protecting buds: thermal
diffusivity of bark, thickness of bark and flammability of bark.
There is disagreement in the literature over the variation in
thermal diffusivity of bark, which measures the heat insulating
capacity of the bark (Gill 1975), but it is generally agreed that
bark thickness is a very important protective characteristic.
Bark with high flammability is often lost in fires, the bark
thickness decreases and the effectiveness in protecting buds is
reduced.
(3) Fire-stimulated flowering. The fire-enhanced flowering
of some Xanthorrhaea species and some other plant taxa is
frequently mentioned by many authors (e.g. Audas 1950; Stone 1951;
Specht e£ al. 1958; Gardner 1957; Willis 1962; Garnet 1971; Gill
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1981). For these plant species, there may be little flowering for
many years but soon after a fire occurs there is abundant
flowering, which may be followed by another period of sparse
flowering until the next fire. Inflorescences can be formed
without burning but burning stimulates inflorescenca production.
The causes of the flowering response to fire vary among
species. For Xanthorrhaea australis leaf removal during the fire
may stimulate flowering (Gill and Ingwersen 1976); for some others
the improved nutritive availability after fire, increased light,
decreased competition or changes in the diurnal temperature regime
may trigger the response (Erickson 1965; Martin 1966; Naveh 1974).
(4) Fire-triggered seed release and germination. Many
Australian plants possess woody fruits, among which are Banksia,
Eucalyptus, Callitris, Hake a and Casuarina (Christensen et^ al.
1981). These woody fruits protect heat-sensitive seeds inside
them. Most species of Banksia release their seeds only after
being subjected to intense heat (George 1976). Many taxa
typically produce vast quantities of small heat-sensitive seeds in
woody capsules. Some or all of these seeds may be released after
a fire, and the completeness of dehiscence varies according to
fire intensity. In some cases woody follicles are produced. They
open only when the plant dies, caused by fire or other agencies,
and the branch on which they grow dries out.
The adaptive traits considered above are phenomena associated
with the occurrence of a single fire. The significance of
adaptive trait needs to be considered within the context of the
life cycle of the species and the fire regimes to which an
individual is exposed. For instance, an adaptive trait typical of
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a species may not be expressed until the plant is mature. If
successive fires occur more frequently than the long-term pattern
to which the species is adapted, the species may be eliminated
from the community despite its possession of the adaptive trait.
On the other hand, some species will become locally extinct if the
period between fires is too long in relation to their life-history
requirements. For example, species which can re-establish only
after fire require successive fires within the period of their
life span, plus the length of time their seeds remain viable in
the soil, to remain in the community. It is important, in
assessing a plant's adaptation to fire, to consider whether Che
plant is, or is not, adapted to a particular fire regime rather
than to fire per se.
A change in fire frequency-intensity regime can result in a
change of entire vegetation type. In a fire-adapted community, a
particular fire regime is usually essential to the persistence of
the vegetation type. A good example is the case of eucalypt
forest with under-storey of rainforest species maintained by a
certain fire regime. If the fire frequency changes, either
increases or decreases, this vegetation type will be replaced by
another. Very frequent burning will kill all plants in this
community and leave them no time to recover; the forest will thus
disappear. This is regarded as £he reason for the origin and
maintenance of grassy plains on good forest sites. On the other
hand, if the area remains unburnt for a longer period than the
life span of most eucalypt trees, they wLll be eliminated and
rainforest gradually established (Gilbert 1962).
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6.2 Fossil charcoal and fire history
Fire has played an important role in shaping many of the
plant communities found in the world today. The wide range of
adaptations of much of the Australian flora to resist fire must
have evolved through a long period of selections, migrations,
redistributions and extinctions during long geological time (Singh
et al. 1981, Singh and Geissler 1985). Just how important the
role of fire has been in the development of the Australian flora
can only be determined after we know more about the frequency and
intensity of these historical fires.
It has gradually been realized that fire is not always an
evil in nature, and chat it can be beneficial when it burns under
prescribed conditions of fuel, weather, and topography. Unwise
efforts of simple fire prevention could result in loss of natural
ecological balance in many plant communities. One example of such
consequences is the excessive accumulation of fuel, which in turn
would create fire regimes that could cause many serious problems.
The interest in studying historical fire and its relationship with
development of various vegetation types has recently been promoted
by the need of returning fire to its natural role in some
ecosystems. Long term records of past fire activity provide the
most convincing evidence of the natural fire regimes and their
interaction with vegetation in which they burnt.
There are several lines of evidence for fire history:
(1) Historical and ethnographic records. These are the most
accurate records of historical fires. But the periods and areas
they cover are usually very limited.
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(2) The composition and distribution of present vegetation in
relation to the observed adaptations and responses of individuals,
population, species and communities to different fire regimes.
This is basically an indirect and qualitative kind of evidence of
fire history, sometimes mistaking correlation for cause.
(3) Tree rings and their fire scars. The study of fire scars
in the radial growth patterns of many tree species provides an
important means of securing information of the precise years in
which fires occurred in the past. But as the life-span of an
individual tree is usually only a few hundred years, the
applicable time scale of this technique is very short. In
addition to this disadvantage, a fire scar on an individual tree
may only reflect a very local event, uncritical extrapolation from
it to a larger spatial scale can be fraught with dangers.
(4) Charcoal preserved in sediments. It is this line of
evidence that is used in the work described in this chapter. Its
potentials and limitations as an analytical technique for
investigating fire history have been studied in detail by various
authors (e.g. Swain 1973; Clark 1983) and will be briefly reviewed
as follows.
Charcoal is produced by incomplete combustion of organic
material. It can be deposited in sediments year by year and
preserved, in ideal circumstances, for thousands of years. Fossil
charcoal, therefore, has the potential to provide useful
information on long-term fire history.
The total amount of charcoal produced by burning vegetation
or plant debrir, depends on many variables such as the amount and
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flammability of available fuel, local meteorological conditions,
the temperature at which the fuel burns, oxygen supply during
combustion and the area burned (Clark 1983). Most of these are
related to fire intensity. Therefore the amount of charcoal
produced by a fire can be a useful measure on fire intensity if,
and only if, the various complexities involved are carefully
considered.
Charcoal produced in a fire can either be carried away
directly from the site as particles in smoke or remain on the
ground. Tne latter can be blown or washed away from the burned
site long after the fire. The air-borne charcoal is usually in
very small particles and is only a very small proportion of the
total charcoal amount. Vr/ies et al. (L97L) calculated that about
1.5-2.0% of fuel burned in their experimental fire was carried
away as particles in smoke. Although in some cases large charcoal
particles can travel great distances, their comparatively small
numbers and dilution in the air make it unlikely that
long-distance air-borne transport produces significant
concentrations of charcoal in sediments. The major form of
charcoal movement is water-borne transport. Charcoal particles
may fall directly into streams or lakes or be washed in overland
after rainfall. The amount of charcoal washed from a burned area
depends on a complex of catchment characteristics and antecedent
moisture conditions, as well as the duration and intensity of
individual rainfall events. It is likely that most charcoal in
lake sediments has been carried there by water. Therefore the
charcoal catchment is almost exclusively the drainage basin of the
lake, and fire outside that has very little influence on charcoal
accumulation in the lake sediments.
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As In pollen analysis, the understanding of the relationship
between the amounts of charcoal preserved in sediments and the
actual fire events which produced them is essential in the
interpretation of fossil charcoal data in terras of past fire
occurrence and fire regime.
In comparing the incidence and amounts of charcoal preserved
in North American lake sediments with historical fire records,
Swain (1973) found that: (I) heights of peaks in charcoal curves
bore little relation to fire intensity; (2) some charcoal peaks
resulted simply from changes in erosion or deposition rates; (3)
some fires were unrepresented in the charcoal records. The
complexity results mainly from the fact that the sedimentary
charcoal record is of fire-rainfall events, not of fire alone
(Clark 1983). There are thus two major factors that affect the
charcoal accumulation in sediments: fire itself, which produces
charcoal, and rainfall that is the major agent transporting
charcoal from the burned site to sediments.
Three types of fire-rainfall regimes can be identified (Clark
1983): (1) Major rainfall immediately after a fire. In this case,
a charcoal peak in sediments represents fire occurring at about
the same time as the sediments were deposited. (2) Major rainfall
some time after a fire event. Then the charcoal peak in sediments
represents a fire which occurred prior to deposition of the
sediments. (3) Rainfall between fires was insufficient to wash
charcoal from the burned area. In this situation, the first fire
will be missed from the charcoal records. In a strict sense, the
difference between (1) and (2) lies in the time scale of the
sampling scheme used tn a particular research. The smaller the
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sampling interval used, the more chance there is to distinguish
the time lag between actual fire event and the resultant charcoal
peak in sediments. Swain (1973) and Cwynar (1978) showed high
rates of pollen influx, charcoal influx and erosion (inorganic
sediment influx) all to coincide, which implied that the charcoal
peaks were caused by intensive erosion bearing charcoal from soil,
rather than by fires at the time the sediments were laid down.
Yet Green (1981) found charcoal peaks which did represent fires
occurring at the same time; he attributed this partly to different
sampling resolutions. It is important, therefore, to test whether
charcoal peaks in a particular set of records are the results of
simultaneous fires or of high erosion after fires before further
analysis is carried out on them.
Despite all the above complexities, charcoal records, when
carefully treated, can provide information on long-term effects of
different fire regimes on vegetation.
Early studies using charcoal as evidence for past fire can be
traced back to the 40's and 50's. Iversen (1949), in his
investigation into the influence of prehistoric man on vegetation
in Denmark, used a charcoal layer in sediment as indicator of the
pioneer settlement of man in this area. He argued that
prehistoric man must have used fire to clear the original forest.
Abundant fragments of charcoal were also reported from a cut face
of undisturbed mud in Yorkshire, England (Walker 1956). In a
paper on the late Quaternary history of the Cumberland lowland in
England, Walker (1966) used his charcoal counts made in 1957 as
evidence of human settlement or forest clearance.
In Australia, much attention has been paid to investigating
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fire history using charcoal records during the last decade. Those
studies have shed light on historical fire and its effects on past
vegetation during various geological periods such as the Tertiary
(Kemp 1981), the Pleistocene (Singh at al. 1981; Singh S Geissler
1984; Kershaw 1983, 1984), and the Holocene (Salas 1981; Hooley
et al. 1980; Singh 1981; Singh et al, 1980; Clark 1983). Most of
these studies dealt with changes in charcoal deposition rates and
their effects on vegetation in relatively broad terms. Studies in
a Canadian lake (Green 1976, 1981, 1982) and in Bega Swamp,
Australia (Singh and Green pers.comm.) have shown that fine time
resolution in sediment sampling and use of appropriate statistics
make it possible to define the past role of fire in detail. For
example, comparison of charcoal influx with erosion rate reveals
the relationship between charcoal peaks and actual fire events,
cycles in charcoal abundance indicate the frequency of past fire
regimes, and comparison of charcoal influx rates with pollen
influx rates provides clues to interaction between fire and
various components of vegetation.
The statistical methods used in those detailed studies are
known as time series analysis, and are used throughout the
remaining sections of this chapter.
6.3 Time series analysis
A time series is any set of data ordered through time.
Preserved pollen and charcoal records provide natural time series
for each individual taxon under study and several statistical
methods for analyzing time series have been introduced into pollen
and charcoal analysis (Green 1976,1981,1982; Walker & Wilson 1978;
Walker & Pittelkow 1981). The aim in applying those methods in
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this study is to reveal dynamics and interactions of charcoal and
various plant taxa that are not immediately evident from simple
inspection of the pollen diagrams.
Two major assumptions made in analyzing time series are:
(1) all time intervals between adjacent samples are equal;
(2) the data are stationary, that is, the series contains no
systematic changes in either mean or standard deviation.
Absolutely equal time intervals between samples are rarely
achieved in data for pollen and charcoal preserved in sediments.
Samples are usually taken equidistantly spaced through a sediment,
but because sedimentation rate is usually not constant, these
intervals are seldom equal in time. In practice* slight
variations in this respect are not a great problem, although they
tend to produce "smudging" of peaks in power spectra, but large
variations make results completely meaningless (Green 1981). In
this study, the chronological control shows a linear relation
between time and depth (chapter 4), indicating a constant
deposition rate. Although the relation is only a statistical
estimate, it is reasonable to suggest that the variations in time
interval between neighbouring samples are small enough to allow
the use of the time series analysis methods.
Almost all pollen and charcoal data sets contain long-term
trends in mean and/or standard deviation. One way to reduce their
effects on time series analysis is to apply the analysis only to
small sections of data which are more homogeneous in these
regards. The sequence-splitting technique (Walker & Wilson 1978)
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has been used in this study to pretreat pollen and charcoal
diagrams (see chapter 4). Each section so obtained has relatively
stable mean and standard deviation and its components can
therefore be regarded as stationary. But even in such sections,
long-term trends may sometimes still exist and their effects must
be taken into account in interpreting the results of time series
analysis.
Time series can be analyzed in both time or frequency
domains. In the time domain one analyzes correlations between
series in terms of time, while frequency domain deals with the
cyclic features of any given series. The techniques used in this
study are cross-correlation and power spectrum, belonging to time
domain and frequency domain respectively. The formulae used are
from Jenkins and Vatts (1968).
The cross-correlation examines correlations between two
series at different time lags. The cross-correlation, at a lag of
k sample intervals, between the abundances of taxa X and Y is
Pxy(k), where ^
Here X. and Y. are the abundance of X and Y at level j, 1 is
the total number of samples in the series, and "X and 7 are the
mean values of X and Y. In the special :ase where X and Y are the
same series, Pvv.(k) is the serial or auto-correlation of this
J» X
series at time lag k, a measure of the recurrence of a phenomenon
in one data series.
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The power spectrum Sx(f) of a time series x gives the
relative contributions to the variance of X from cycles of each
frequency f. In this study, the estimate "Sx(f) of the power
spectrum Is used, where
M
k=l
Here 6 is the sample interval in years and
the w(k) is the smoothing function.
Spectral analysis was first introduced into pollen analysis
by Green (1976). To facilitate the use of time series analysis,
an interactive computer program called "POLSTA" has been developed
(Green 1983b) . All calculations of time series analysis in this
study were carried out with the aid of this program. Detailed
accounts of time series methods were given by Jenkins and Watts
(1968) and by Box and Jenkins (1970). The use of spectral
analysis in ecology have been reviewed by Platt & Denman (1975).
The results of cross-correlation are usually presented in
correlograms, a model to assist the interpretation of which has
been constructed by Green (1976, 1981). This model is modified
here and shown in Fig. 6.1. Series 1 has a single positive peak
at time point A and randomly fluctuating low values elsewhere in
the series. The values of series 2 are fluctuating randomly around
a constant value before time point A and after time point B. It
has a negative peak at A (i.e. the same point where series 1 has
its positive peak) and a gradual rise back to its constant value
at B. Since series 1 has very low values everywhere except for the
peak, f.:-. mean must be small; so the value at the peak differs
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from the mean much more than do values on other parts of the
curve. The correlogram between these two series indicates the
relation between values in series 2 and the peak in series 1:
positive correlations imply above average values of series 2 and
negative correlations imply below average values of series 2. The
correlogram shows a greatest negative correlation at time lag zero
(implying that when series 1 has the highest value, series 2 has
the lowest at exactly the same time) and a positive correlation at
time lag B-A (indicating a period of B-A after the positive peak
in series 1 at A, series 2 reaches its normal constant value). If
the pattern in series 1 and 2 repeats through time, a similar
correlation pattern would emerge in the correlogram repeating on
each side of time lag zero at intervals corresponding with the
average interval between the peaks in series 1. The pattern in
the correlogram thus reveals the response of series 2 to series 1.
The model shown in Figure 6.2 is designed to illustrate the
interpretation of power spectra. There are two time series in the
model, each with 50 samples and a sample interval of ten years
covering 500 years. The values in series 1 regularly change at a
cycle of 100 years, while the values of series 2 fluctuate
randomly. The vertical axis in the power spectrum associated with
each series shows the relative contribution of each frequency to
the variations from the mean. The horizontal scales are in units
of cycles per sampling interval (c.p.i.); associated cycling
periods (in years) are also shown, where
cycling period (years) =• sample interval (yaars) / c.p.i.
For instance, a c.p.i. of O.I means that 0.1 cycles occur in
one sample interval (10 years in this model); the whole cycle
period should then be 10 / 0.1 - 100 years.
A. B
Series 1
i n n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i M*I i i i i i i i r 17 i i i i i i 1 i
Series 2
Correlogram
ime lag (sample interval)
-25 -20
Figure 6-1 A model assisting the interpretation of correlogram
Series 1
Series 2
100 200 300
Time (years) 400 500 100 200 300
Time Cyears) 400 500
0.10 kO.20 0.30
c.p. l 0.40 0.50 0. 10 0.20 0.30
c.p. I
Figure 6-2 A model assisting the interpretation of power spectrum
0. 40
to
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The power spectrum for series 1 shows a strong peak at 100
years (0.1 c.p.i.), indicating that the contribution of 100 years
frequency cycle is the most significant In fluctuations of this
series. Series 2 shows no significant peak in its power spectrum,
because in a time series in which the value fluctuates randomly,
no particular cycle plays an important role. This simple model
shows how the power spectrum reveals any cyclic property in a time
series.
6.4 Fire in the sclerophyll woodland stage at Lake Barrine
According to previous palynological investigations (Kershaw
1973), the last period of sclerophyll woodland dominance on the
Atherton Tableland started at about 26,000 years B. P. The
sclerophyll period with which this study is concerned, from about
10,000 years B. P. to about 6,800 years B.P, is the last episode of
the longer period and the prelude to the replacement of its
vegetation by rainforest which dominated this area until European
settlement in the last century. The pollen diagrams for this
period are zones SI and 32 in Figures 4.6 to 4.11. Because
charcoal was counted only in samples of core B9, the following
description will be based on that core; a simplified diagram
including only zones SI and S2 is presented in Figure 6.3, showing
major sediment components, charcoal, major sclerophyll woodland
pollen elements, (Casuarina, Eucalyptus, Gramineae) and total
rainforest taxa.
Figure 6-3 Major characteristics of sclerophyll woodland stage
ll
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6.4.1 Two different fire regimes
Although charcoal is well represented in both zones SI and
S2, significant differences in influx pattern can be clearly seen
in Figure 6.3. In zone SI, charcoal influx rates are more or less
uniform with very little fluctuation, while in zone S2 charcoal
influx rates show great fluctuation with many peaks. The
statistic from sequence-splitting of charcoal series (see chapter
4) shows that in zone SI, the mean of charcoal influx rate is 4493
particles cm~2yr , the standard deviation is 362. In zone S2 the
mean is 4004 and the standard deviation is 1479. The mean has no
significant changes from SI to S2, but the standard deviation has
a tremendous 4-fold increase.
These changes in charcoal influx pattern may best be
attributed to a change in relation between fire frequency and
sampling interval. Clark (1983), in her study on the effects of
sampling scheme on charcoal influx pattern, designed a model to
illustrate that changes in sampling schemes (within-sample and
between-sample intervals) can produce completely different
charcoal influx patterns for fires of the same frequency. A
similar, but simplified, method is adopted in this study to
demonstrate that, with a fixed sampling scheme, a change in
charcoal influx pattern could imply a change in fire frequency.
In the simple model described here, calculations have been
based on a few assumptions below. Those assumptions are highly
simplified, but they satisfy the purpose here to show the effects
of a change in fire frequency on the resultant charcoal influx
pattern.
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(1) Annual (including the year of burning) total charcoal
influx (TI) into the sediments is a fixed proportion (p) of the
charcoal remaining in the soil of the burned site.
(2) The amount of charcoal produced in each fire is the same
(C). Because the fire frequency is the major concern in the
model, this simplified assumption does not affect the general
argument that follows.
(3) Charcoal is evenly distributed in the lake. The charcoal
influx rate (IR) (particles cnT^ ear"1) is , therefore, a fixed
proportion (q) of the total charcoal influx (TI).
(4) There is no sediment mixing or change in sedimentation
rate,
'S1
^ ^"T-ijT
According to these assumptions, a formula for calculating
charcoal influx rate (IR), t years after burning can be formed:
IR(t) » C(l-p) pq
If C*q is set at a dimensionless arbitrary value 10 000, p is
set at 0.1, which implies that 10 percent of remaining charcoal at
the burning sifce is washed in to the sediment each year, the
formula for actual calculation is
IR(t) - 10 000 x (l-0.1)t'1x 0.1
Four fire intervals(t) are selected, of 250, 50, 10, and 5
years. The sampling scheme is set at 17 years in each sample and
34 years between samples, which is the case in core S9. If these
fire frequencies remain constant for 1700 years, the diagrams of
charcoal influx rate (particles cm~2year~1) for each given
frequency would appear as in Figure 6.4.
>'
I,
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From this simple model, two important points may be made
about the effects of change in fire regimes on charcoal influx
rate in a given sampling scheme:
(1) In a given sampling scheme, different fire frequencies
result in different patterns of charcoal influx rate. More
frequent fires give a more uniform charcoal influx curve over time
(e.g. 10 and 5 year frequency fire); with less frequant fires,
there is greater difference between maximum and minimum charcoal
content in single samples (e.g. 250 and 50 years fire frequency).
(2) A peak in a charcoal curve may represent a single fire or
several fires. In the regime of less frequent fire, it is more
likely that a charcoal peak represents a single fire event and
that the amount of charcoal in that peak reflects, to some extent,
the intensity of that single fire event. With more frequent
fires, on the other hand, charcoal content in one sample may
represent several fires and can not be used as a measure of
intensity of an individual fire* In the model it is clear that
the charcoal peaks in the higher frequency fire diagram contain
more charcoal than those in lower frequency fire, while fire
intensity, as measured by amount of charcoal produced by the fire,
is set the same for all fire frequencies. This can be explained
only by the greater number of fire events included in a single
sample with increased fire frequancy. In a real situation, fire
intensity varies as a result of many factors. Fire frequency is
an important one, because fire frequency affects fuel
accumulation. This complexity makes it more difficult to assess
fire intensity by the amount of charcoal contained in individual
sediment samples.
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Figure 6-4 A model showing the effect of different fire frequencies
on resultant charcoal patterns at a given sampling scheme
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By comparison of the charcoal curve of core 89 (Figure 6.3)
with the model (Figure 6.4), it can be clearly seen that the
charcoal influx pattern in zone SI, with a uniform influx rate, is
similar to the pattern expected from a high frequency fire regime,
and the charcoal curve in zone S2, with much greater variation, is
similar to that from a lower frequency one. It may be said,
qualitatively, that across the boundary of zone SI and S2 (about
9300 B.P.), there was a remarkable decrease in fire frequency.
To estimate the fire frequencies, spectral analysis for
charcoal influx was applied in zones SI and S2 separately. The
results are presented in Figure 6.5.
The power spectrum of charcoal influx in zone SI is a smooth
curve with no peaks, implying that the charcoal influx rate in
zone SI contains no significant cycles. It Is not surprising
because the uniform charcoal influx pattern in this zone does not
give any hint of cycles. By comparison with the model in Figure
6.4, it is reasonable to suggest that the fire frequency Ln this
period was certainly greater than once in 50 years, probably about
once in 10 years or even higher. The charcoal power spectrum for
zone S2 has two significant peaks. One is at 0.02-0.03 c.p.i.
(1500-1700 years), another at 0.14-0.15 c.p.i.. (220-240 years).
The former reflects a long-term trend in charcoal influx rate,
which wLll be discussed later. The 220-240 years cycle is
regarded as an average fire frequency for this period.
It is more difficult to assess whether or not there was a
change in fire intensity from zone SI to S2. Theoretically, the
higher the frequency of fire, the lower should be the intensity of
any one event, because there is shorter time between fires for
I? I
YJF
Power spectrum (Charcoal Zone S3)
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Figure 6-5 Spectral analysis of charcoal influx in zones SI and S2
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fuel to accumulate. The average charcoal Influx rates for zone SI
and S2 are about the same (4493 and 4004 particles cm"2year~L,
respectively). But the average rate for a whole period bears
little information on intensity of individual fires. Comparison
between individual charcoal peaks is difficult not only because
the attribution of a peak to a particular sample is itself a hard
task, but also because small differences in charcoal content
between samples is not necessarily an indication of change in fire
intensity. In zone S2, the samples in the middle part of the zone
obviously contain more charcoal, which probably accounts for the
long-term trend in charcoal influx rate shown in its power
spectrum. But it need not arise from more charcoal production in
the middle period of the zone. A similar long-term trend can also
be seen in the model for 50 year frequency fire in figure 6.3,
where the intensity of individual fires, as measured by the
amounts of charcoal they produce, were set the same.
In spite of all those complexities, a tentative inference is
made as follows to assess a possible change in fire intensity
across the boundary between zone SI and S2. As discussed on the
diagrams of the models, more frequent fires are more likely to
give more charcoal in each sample because, as in that case, one
sample could cover a period during which more than one fire
occurred. On this basis the samples in zone SI could contain
chare-?' produced by more than one fire and the amount of charcoal
produce.! by each of those fires should be several times less than
the charcoal in a single sample. From siople inspection of the
charcoal curve of zone SI and S2, one can see that if the fire
intensity in zone SI is represented by less than half of the
charcoal in each sample, the charcoal amounts produced by a single
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fire in samples with major charcoal peaks in zone S2 would be
sufficiently hx.sher than those in zone SI to allow the tentative
conclusion that the major fires in zone S2 did have higher
intensities than those in zone 52.
It is reasonable, from the analysis above, to suggest that
toward the end of the sclerophyll woodland stage at Like Barrine,
two different fire regimes were operating sequentially. High
frequency (less than 50 year interval) before about 9300 B.P. gave
way to much lower frequency (about 220 - 240 year interval) and
probably higher intensity after that time.
6.4.2 Plant response to fire
The major point of studying plant response to fire by pollen
analysis is to reveal the behaviour of individual plant taxa in
relation to the frequency of fire occurrences. Cross-correlation,
which is used in this section as the major analytical technique,
examines the relation between charcoal content and the abundance
of each plant taxon through time. Therefore, the first point to
clarify is the simultaneity of charcoal peaks and actual fires,
i.e. whether or not the charcoal peak in a given sample represents
a fire that occurred during the period covered by the sample.
There is no general guide to deciding this point. In a
strict sense, a charcoal peak in sediments must always derive froa
a fire before the time of sedimentation. Charcoal is generally
water-borne (Clark 1983). It remains at a burned area until
sufficient runoff, usually a result of major rainfall, brings it
into the deposition spot. The time lag between a fire and the
charcoal pe-ik in sediments related to it depends on the time
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interval between the fire and the succeeding major rainfall. In
an extreme situation, when there is not sufficient rainfall before
the next fire, the charcoal peak of the former fire could be
completely missed. In practice, a sediment sample for analysis
contains sediment deposited over a certain period of time. If a
fire and the major rainfall after it occurred within this period,
the charcoal peak and the fire it represents can be regarded as
operationally simultaneous. Otherwise a charcoal peak will be in
a sample deposited some time after the fire and may represent more
than one fire event.
A useful method to assess the relation between charcoal peaks
and actual fires is to examine the correlation between charcoal
influx rates and the inorganic influx rates (Swain 1973; Green
1976, 1981). If high inorganic influx rates are positively
related to high charcoal content in the same sample., it is very
likely that those charcoal peaks are caused by high erosion rates
rather than by simultaneous fires. If not, there is a great
possibility that the charcoal peaks are produced by effectively
simultaneous fires.
Figure 6.6 presents diagrams of inorganic and charcoal influx
in zone SI and S2 on the left side and cross-correlograms between
inorganics and charcoal in those two zones on the right.
In zone SI, as can be seen by simple inspection, the
variation of inorganic influx is much greater than that of
charcoal. Calculation shows that the inorganic influx has a
coefficient of variation (standard deviation / mean) of 16 percent
and a maximum variation (range / mean) of 48 percent. Charcoal
influx values are very even,^having a coefficient of variation of
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8 percent and a maximum variation of only 28 percent. The
cross-correlogratn of inorganics against charcoal in zone SI shows
a positive correlation at zero time lag. These statistics clearly
confirm that, in zone SI, the charcoal influx values are uniform,
and even the small variations are likely to have been caused, at
least partly, by changes in erosion rates during that psriod.
Therefore it is very difficult to relate the variations in the
charcoal curve to real fire events.
In zone S2, on the other hand, the relation between charcoal
and inorganic influx is different. Inorganic influx values have
much less variation (coefficient of variation of 10 percent and a
maximum variation of 23 percent) than charcoal influx values
(coefficient of variation and maximum variation are 37 percent and
185 percent respectively). It seems very unlikely, therefore,
that changes in inorganic influx can be responsible for any but
minor fluctuations in charcoal influx. In addition to that, the
cross-correlogram between charcoal and inorganic influx shows a
significant positive correlation at one sample time lag (about 35
years). This indicates that firstly, the major charcoal peaks did
not result from intensive erosion, measured by peaks of inorganic
influx, because they occurred at different times; secondly, the
inorganic influx generally increased some years after fire
occurrences, which is logically conceivable because fires are
likely to decrease vegetation cover on the burning site and so
intensify soil erosion.
It is clear that in zone SI, fire frequency was too high for
the charcoal curve at the given sampling scheme to show any
significant cycles and even the small fluctuations in the charcoal
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influx values were probably caused by changes in erosion
intensities. But in zone S2, most of the charcoal peaks in the
diagram probably represent genuine fires which occurred in the
period covered by the sediment samples containing the charcoal
peaks.
The analyses of the fire responses of three major sclerophyll
woodland taxa were carried out by spectral analysis and
cross-correlation. The former examined the significant cycles in
the three taxa and the latter revealed the relationship in time
between the abundance of each of these taxa and charcoal influx
value.
i
Figure 5.7 shows power spectra of Casuarina, Eucalyptus and
Gramineae as well as that of charcoal influx in zone SI. As one
would expect, all curves in the spectra are smooth without sharp
peaks. The curve of Eucalyptus has a gentle rise at about 0.3
c.p.i. (about 110 years); that of Graaineae has a similar rise at
about same frequency and has another one at 0.45-0.5 c.p.i. 'about
70 years)• But those cycles are not shown in the charcoal power
spectrum and therefore cannot be related to fires in the
catchment.
The power spectra of the three taxa and charcoal from zone S2
are presented in Figure 6.8. All three taxa show significant
sharp peaks in their power spectra. Casuarina, Eucalyptus and
Gramineae have their most significant peaks at cycles of 0.14-0.16
c.p.i. (210-240 years), 0.15-0.17 c.p.i. (200-230 years) and
0.15-1.16 c.p.i. (210-230 years) respectively. Those cycles are
all very close to that of charcoal (0.14-0.15 c.p.i. 220-240
years). It is very likely, therefore, that those cycles in plant
taxa are closely related to the fire cycle in the catchment.
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There ara other peaks in the power spectra of these taxa,
e.g. 0.33 c.p.i. (about 100 years), 0.4 c.p.i. (about 85 years)
in that of Eucalyptus and 0.44 c.p.i. (about 80 years) in
Gramineae. Since charcoal abundances appear not to cycle at
anywhere near these periods, it seems unlikely that they arise
from fires within the catchment. Many factors other than fire
such as rainfall, temperature and the life cycle of plant itself
can operate in ways which produce such short-term periodicities in
pollen production. Another factor should also be taken into
account. Some pollen grains could have been transported into the
sediment from outside the catchment by wind. Quantities of those
pollen grains would change in ways controlled by fire or other
agents operating in the vegetation from which those pollen grains
came.
Because the variations of plant taxa are not related to fires
in zone SI, cross-correlations were carried out only for zone 52
and the results are shown in Figure 6.9.
Casuarina and Gramineae each shows a negative correlation
with charcoal at time lag zero, indicating that during the time of
burning, these two taxa were severely damaged, either the plant
itself or its flowering mechanism. Casuarina recovered to
above-average level about 70 years (two samples time lag) after
the fire and reached its highest value about 100 years after the
fire (three samples time lag). Gramineae recovered to
above-average level immediately after the fire and reached its
highest level before the next fire.
Casuarina is frequently referred to as a "fire-sensitive
taxon" (Singh et_ al. 1981; Singh and Geissler 1985). It is not
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surprising, therefore, that its pollen production was greatly
reduced by fires. But Casuarina has some adaptive traits which
enable it to recover after fires. It possesses woody fruits
(Gardner 1957; Christensen et al. 1981) which protect its
heat-sensitive seeds from being damaged by fire. Gill (4975)
mentioned that seed release of some Casuarina spscies occurs only
after fires, guaranteeing that, after a fire, many seeds will be
released and germinate. Otherwise, if seeds ware released soon
after they were produced, they could be killed by subsequent fires
and there would be no adequate amount of seeds left after fires
for the taxon to persist in the community. The high soil
temperature after fires appears to be beneficial for germination
of seeds stored in the soil. It seems very likely that during the
period of zone S2, each severe fire killed many Casuarina trees,
but it also stimulated the release of Casuarina seeds from their
woody fruits and benefitted their germination; they grew during
inter-fire periods and recovered to their original abundance about
100 years after the fire.
Gramineae is a common under-storey taxon in open sclerophyll
woodland. Together with litter in the woodland, it provides an
important source of fuel for fires. The highest positive
correlation in the cross-correlograra of grass against charcoal is
at minus one sample time lag, suggesting that major fires relied
on abundant grass as their fuel. There is little doubt that most
grass was killed during the time of fires, its quick recovery
probably depended on seeds stored in the soil at the burning site
or transported to the site from somewhere else and on vegetative
reproduction from subterranean parts.
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Eucalyptus is well known for its fire resistance. Savanna
Eucalyptus trees are usually tall compared with those of Casuarina
and there is less chance that their crowns will be destroyed by
light fires. Eucalyptus generally has heat-resistant bark with
buds underneath protected from fire damage. Lignotubers, which
are an important source of regenerative buds for recovery from
fire, are a heritable characteristic of the genus (Pryor 1957).
Eucalyptus nearly always has some seeds on the trees. The
seed-shed is accelerated after fire and most intensive seed fall
occurs after severe fires which also prepare an excellent seedbed
for Eucalyptus germination and optimum condition for seedling
growth (Mount 1969).
These fire-adaptive traits can be used to explain the
cross-correlogram of Eucalyptus with charcoal. The positive
correlation with charcoal at zero time lag, which is unique to the
taxon, indicates that the Eucalyptus pollen production was barely,
if at all, affected during the period of fire occurrence. (It is
important to bear in mind that the period of fire occurrence
covers about 17 years under the sampling scheme used; the effects
of fire more immediate than this cannot possibly be reflected in
this analysis). This is probably either because the flowering
ability of the trees was not severely damaged during the fire and
recovered very fast after it, or because the epicormic shoots
sprouted rapidly from protected buds immediately after fires and
soon bore flowers. The highest positive correlation with charcoal
pea'-cs occurs at one sample (34 years) time lag. Fire-prompted
seeding may have been one of the major causes, increasing the
population of Eucalyptus. Gill (1975) mentioned that the primary
juvenility stage (from seed germination to flowering) of
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Eucalyptus regnans is 15-20 years. Although there are no data
available on the period of primary juvenility of other species of
the genus, it is probably reasonable to suppose a few decades for
them. This period should account for the time lag of the highest
positive correlation shown in the Eucalyptus-charcoal cross-
correlogram. Another possible cause for Eucalyptus pollen to be
abundant after fire is that the fires produced much better growing
condition for the trees, through the "ashbed effect" (Hatch 1960;
Pryor 1960; Cromer 1967). Part of this effect is apparently the
removal of some organic inhibition in the surface soil rather than
just direct fertilizing. The stimulation to growth of Eucalyptus
after fire is very marked and lasts for at least 20 years (Hatch
1960). Another, perhaps more obvious, reason for better growth of
Eucalyptus after fires is the decrease in competition. Casuarina
took much longer to recover than Eucalyptus^ and, as a major
competitor, its decrease in abundance could have left more space
for Eucalyptus to expand its population.
The fire response of the three major sclerophyll woodland
taxa can be summarized as follows: Gramineae reached its maximum
abundance before major fires, providing important source of fuel,
and recovered from fire very fast; Casuarina was severely danaged
during fires and took about 100 years to restore its former level.
Eucalyptus was little damaged, if at all, by fires which greatly
promoted its growth immediately.
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6.4.3 Implication for climate change
• The change in fire regime across the boundary between zone SI
and S2 (about 9300 B.P.) is dramatic. Some other changes at this
time can also be detected from Figure 6.3, among them an increase
in mean pollen influx rates of Gramineae and total rainforest
taxa. A question naturally arises here: why did those changes
take place at that time?
An increase in rainfall is probably a reasonable answer to
the question. More frequent rainfall would obviously reduce the
flammability of the fuel and thus reduce the chance of ignition.
Less frequent fires would leave more time for fuel to accumulate
and so increase fire intensity once a fire started. Ashton (198L)
generalized the relationship between rainfall and fire regime:
"In a general sense, the total amount of fuel, and hence the
intensity of fire, increase with an increase in annual rainfall,
but the frequency of burning increases with a decrease of it."
From zone SI to S2, the fire regime changed from high frequency
wLth low intensity to low frequency with high intensity. This
accords with the increased rainfall pattern in Ashton1s summary.
The rise in abundance of Gramineae and total rainforest taxa also
suggests an increase in rainfall. However, for a more solid
argument, it is desirable to have evidence of increased rainfall
independent of fire regime and vegetation.
Sedimentary variables can be useful enviroonental indicators.
Inorganic accumulation rate, as measured by sample weights after
ignition, can be a guide to the rate of erosion. It is generally
accepted that an increase In rainfall increases erosion rate and
hence increases inorganic influx into lake sediments. But the
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simple inspection of inorganic influx pattern in Figure 6.3 does
not support the hypothesis that an increase in rainfall occurred
from zone SI to S2. Another factor must be considered, namely the
stability of the soil. To use inorganic influx rate as an
indicator of rainfall, taking account of the soil stability, a
simple model is constructed in which two assumptions are made:
(1) Inorganic influx rate is controlled by two main factors:
amount of runoff and stability of soil.
(2) The aanunt of runoff is positively correlated with annual
rainfall and the soil stability is positively correlated
with vegetation cover.
In sclerophyll woodland, trees are sparsely distributed.
Therefore the vegetation cover, as far as erosion is concerned, is
mainly grass cover. It follows that inorganic influx rate may be
expected to be positively correlated wLth annual rainfall and
negatively correlated wLth grass cover.
These considerations suggest that the variations of actual
inorganic influx shown by the curve in Figure 6.3 are the results
of two combined effects, of rainfall and grass cover. In order to
use it as an indicator of annual rainfall, the effect of grass
cover must ba removed from the curve.
The mathematical formula used to remove the effect of grass
cover is:
CI = I x ( G / average G),
where I is actual inorganic influx rate, G is actual grass
pollen influx rate for the sample, average G is the mean of grass
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influx rate throughout zone SI and zone S2. CI is "corrected
inorganic influx". The basic idea behind this formula is to
examine what the inorganic influx would have been had the grass
cover for all the samples been the same (average G). By the
formula, all inorganic influx rates in a sample that contains more
grass pollen than average would be multiplied by a factor greater
than 1. Hence, if the grass cover had been poorer, the inorganic
influx rate would have been higher, and vice versa. It is
important tr stress that the resulting "corrected inorganic
influx" curve is NOT a description of real inorganic influx, but a
"would-have-been" curve ignoring the effect of different grass
cover. It can therefore be used as an indicator of annual
rainfall.
Before the calculation is conducted, it is desirable to test
the validity, in the context of this particular study, of the
basic assumptions of the model. The assumption that inorganic
influx rate is negatively correlated with grass cover is tested by
cross-correlation as below. However, there is no simple way to
test the assumption that inorganic influx rate is positively
correlated with rainfall although it can probably be readily
accepted.
The cross-correlograms of inorganic/grass pollen for zone SI
and S2 are shown on the left side of Figure 6.10. Both
correlograms show significant negative correlation between
inorganic influx and grass pollen influx at time lag zero. The
assumption to be tested is therefore confirmed.
On the right side of Figure 6.10, the results of calculation
by the correcting formula are plotted against dime and depth,
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together with grass pollen influx and original inorganic influx.
As designed, the "corrected inorganic influx" with no effect of
different soil stability can now be read as a dimensionless annual
rainfall curve. By eye inspection, the annual rainfall did
increase across the boundary from zone SI to S2. A t-test shows
that the values of CI in zone S2 are significantly higher than
those in zone SI at level p<0.01. In principle, however, this is
only a qualitative model and it is impossible to infer the
quantity of the change in rainfall from it.
6.5 Fire and rainforest establishment
Figure 6.11 shows major characteristics of sediment, charcoal
and pollen influx at the boundary of sclerophyll woodland and
rainforest. The major shift in vegetation composition at the
boundary (S2-R1 about 6800 B.P.) where sclerophyll woodland taxa
decline and rainforest taxa begin a gradual increase, is
associated with a dramatic decrease in charcoal influx. There is
little doubt that the change in fire regime was important during
the process of vegetation change, either as a cause for it or as a
consequence of it or, perhaps, both.
Fire is an important, sometimes even critical, factor in
discriminating between vegetation types. It is particularly so
with the two major vegetation types on the Atherton Tableland,
sclerophyll woodland and rainforest, which have completely
different relationships with fire. Rainforest is typically
pyrophobic; the forest has a low flammability and most species are
severely damaged or killed by fire. The sclerophyll woodland is
characteristically pyrophytic; it is flammable and most of its
species have some fire-adaptive traits, as described in section
6.1, most being fire-resistant and some even fire-dependent.
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Although fire need only be a rare event In the maintenance of
sclerophyll woodland, it seems that it might always be necessary.
In Tasmanian studies, Gilbert (1962) suggested that, to ensure its
effective reproduction, a fire must occur at least once in the
300-400 year life span of a eucalypt. Even the wet sclerophyll
forest giant Eucalyptus rggnans probably needs a fire at intervals
between 30 and 300 years for regeneration (Gill 1975). Assuming
that north Queensland sclerophyll woodland eucalypts need fire
frequencies of a similar order of magnitude, this condition was
clearly met by the regimes in zone S2 at Lake Barrine (220-240
years fire interval).
There is a 10-fold decline in charcoal influx across the
boundary between sclerophyll vegetation and rainforest f.see Figure
5.11). This suggests that fire virtually disappeared froTi the
lake catchment, facilitating the gradual replacement of
sclerophyll woodland by rainforest.
At 9300 B.P. (the boundary between zone SI and S2), the total
rainforest pollen influx increased, and most major rainforest taxa
registered their first effective occurrence in zone S2 (see
chapter 4). It is likely that these rainforest taxa already grew
in the catchment in this period, but their further expansion was
inhibited by periodic occurrence of fire. One can envisage that
the Lake Barrine slopes, during that period, had rainforest
potential but were kept sclerophyll covered by fire. At about
6800 B. P. rainforest developed when fire was absent for
sufficiently long. Once rainforest had developed to a stage at
which its low flammability prevented the spread of severe fire,
the process of the succession from sclerophyll to rainforest
became irreversible.
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Whether the absence of fire above the boundary was caused by
a further increase in annual rainfall is difficult to determine.
Figure 6.11 shows a marked increase in inorganic influx right
above the boundary, but this can be accounted for by an increase
in soil instability during the period when the major vegetation
change from sclerophyll woodland to rainforest was going on.
Until further evidence is available it is preferred not to invoke
any further change in rainfall at this transition and to attribute
the absence of fire firstly to a purely stochastic event (a chance
long fire interval) and subsequently to the new environment
created by the establishment of rainforest which this allowed.
It is concluded that after 15 000 years persistence in this
area, sclerophyll woodland began to lose its dominance at about
9300 B.P, when increased rainfall caused a decrease in fire
frequency and allowed rainforest trees into the catchment. The
locality then had rainforest potential but still remained at the
sclerophyll woodland stage because of fires at 220-240 year
intervals. At about 6800 B.P, for some uncertain reason, the fire
was absent sufficiently long for rainforest to develop and to
create an environment under which the fire occurrence was
inhibited and further development of rainforest as the dominant
vegetation type became inevitable.
\
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Chapter 7
EARLY RAINFOREST DEVELOPMENT
In the first part of this chapter (7.1 and 7.2), tree pollen
data obtained at Lake Barrine will be discussed in terms of
population growth. Thay will be fitted into two simple population
models, namely the exponential growth model and the logistic
growth model. The purposes of the model fitting are (a) to test
the applicability of those models to long-term population changes
recorded in fossil pollen data, and (b) to draw from successfully
fitted models parameters that -may represent important
characteristics of the taxa concerned. The second part of the
chapter (7.3) will use orthodox pollen analytical methods to
discuss the stages in early rainforest development and their
implications for climatic changes.
7.1 Two simple population growth models
The most commonly used equations in population ecology to
simulate population growth stem in large part from Lotka (1925,
republished in 1956) who put forward a system of fundamental
equations:
dX,
dt
L (Xp X2,
1, 2, ... Ti
X ; P,Q)
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When a plant community is concerned, this system of equations
suggests that the rate of growth of a particular plant taxon X._ in
a community is a function of other plant taxa in the community and
itself (Xj-, X2, ... Xn), as well as the physical environment in
which the community finds itself, defined by parameters P,Q.
In a situation where the effects of other taxa on a certain
taxon can be ignored and the physical envirorcnent can be regarded
as constant, the fundamental equation reduces to •
dN
dt
= F (N) •CI)
This equation suggests that the rate at which the number of
individuals of a given taxon N changes with time (t) depends in
some way on the number N present. The two simple population
growth models, exponential and logistic, both have this
relationship* Both models assume that the growth irate of a
population depends on present population size. The difference
between them lies in the way each supposes the present population
size to affect the rate of population growth.
The exponential model assumes that the rate of population
growth is proportional to its present population, which means that
in an unlimited, constant, and favourable environment the rate of
population growth will increase proportionally with the increase
of the population size and therefore the number of the individuals
of the taxon will increase exponentially.
The differential equation of the exponential model is
dN
= rN •(2)
dt
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and its explicit solution is
N(t) = N0ert •(3)
where N(t) is the number of individuals in the population at
time t. NQ is a constant acquired during integration and also
represents the population size when the population expansion
starts (t=0).
The parameter r is very important in the model. It has been
given a variety of naaies, such as "natural" rate of increase, the
"trua" and the "inherent" rate of increase, the "innate capacity
of increase", the "Malthusian parameter" and the "intrinsic rate
of increase", as reviewed by Williamson (1972). The last, the
intrinsic rate of increase, is generally used by ecologists and
will be used in this chapter.
The intrinsic rate of increase is the maximum possible rate
of increase of a taxon under particular physical conditions. It
is an intrinsic characteristic of a given taxon and depends only
on the physical conditions under which it grows. When the
physical enviroronent changes, the intrinsic rate of increase may
aiso change. The actual increase rate of a taxon is, of course,
closely related to ics incrinsic rate of increase, but it can also
be affected by other factors. Under, and only under,
circumstances which allow unlimited growth as described by the
exponential equation, the actual increase rate of a taxon will
equal its intrinsic rate of increase. When other factors affect
its growth, the actual increase rate will change, but the
intrinsic rate will be the same, as long as the physical
environment remains unchanged.
M
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The logistic model attempts to simulate the S-shaped growth
curve often observed in the actual growth of populations of many
organisms. The general pattern is an initial slow rate of growth
followed by a steady increase in rate and then an eventual
flattening off to an asymptote. As in the exponential model, the
logistic model considers the present population size of the given
taxon as the only factor controlling the increase rate of the
population. however, it assumes the present population size to
have two opposite effects on the increase rate. A large
population size tends to increase the growth fate because it has
the potential to produce more offspring, but it also tends to
decrease the growch rate because it intensifies the competition
for limited resources. The simplest way to simulate the latter
effect of the population size on increase rate is to postulate the
following relationship:
a = r - bN
where a represents the rate of population increase given a
population size N, b reflects the degree to which density
decreases the rate of the population growch, and r is the
intrinsic rate of increase of the taxon. Then the differential
equation for logistic population growth can be written as:
dN
dt
(r - bN)N
which can be compared with the exponential equation (2). The
terra r in the exponential model has been replaced by the r-bN term
in the logistic equation. As the number of individuals increases,
the r-bN term becomes smaller and smaller, and the rate of
increase in population size decreases until it is zero. The
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population size at which the rate of increase reaches zero is
often referred to as the carrying capacity of the environment and
is represented by K. The logistic equation then becomes
dN
MMBIIMW
dt
rN
K-N
K
the explicit solution of which is
N - K / (1 + eC-rt) •(5)
where C is a constant acquired during integration.
Although in the logistic model the relationship between
population growth rate and population size is described by another
factor K, the carrying capacity, the intrinsic rate of increase r
is still an important factor. The logistic model describes an
expansion process of a given taxon with intrinsic rate of increase
r under carrying capacity K.
The intrinsic rate of increase r describes the potential
capacity of a taxon under certain physical conditions, but its
unit is awkward to understand biologically. Daubling time is
another expression of the intrinsic rate of increase. It is
defined in this study as the time a taxon takes to double its
population under unlimiting growth conditions. Under these
conditions the population growth follows the exponential
equation(3):
Nt = N0ert .
When population doubles its size,
= 2NQ
I 1
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Nnert = 2N,
t = Ln2 / r
•(6)
which gives the formula for calculating doubling time.
By definition, doubling time is the minimum time for a taxon
to double its population under certain physical conditions. Only
under the conditions described by the exponential equation is it
equal to the real doubling time of the population. In
density-limited conditions, as described by the logistic equation,
the real doubling time progressively increases with the increase
in population size, but the potential minimum doubling time can
also be deduced and used as a indicator <of the potential growth
capacity of the taxon.
Both exponential and logistic growth models have been tested
mainly under laboratory conditions on some simple organisms which
have relatively short life cycles (e.g. Cause 1934, reprinted in
1964; Novick 1955; Meadow & Pirt 1969). Observations have also
been made on animals and human populations in a few researches
(e.g. Scheffer 1951; Pearl & Reed 1920; Pearl et_ a_l. 1940). There
have been few exercises of this kind on trees, perhaps because
most trees have long life-cycles making the required observations
difficult. Pollen analytical data provide a good opportunity to
test the applicability of the simple population models in tree
population growth.
Watts (1973) first explored the possibility of studying rate
of tree population growth from pollen data. He recognized the
difficulties in relating the quantity of pollen grains in
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sediments to the number of individuals of tree species which
produced them, but suggested that, in 3. relative sense, the rate
of increase in the population of a taxon could be proportional to
tl-e rate of increase in its pollen quantities. He noticed the
•S-shaped1 growth curve of jPinus strobus pollen from Lake of the
Clouds, Minnesota, U.S.A. and suggested it might follow the
logistic growth model.
Tsukada (1930, 1981, 1982a, 1982b, 1982c), in his study on
Quaternary history of some Japanese tree taxa, used exponential
and logistic models to fit his pollen percentage data with fairly
satisfactory results. Bennett (1982, 1983) fitted absolute pollen
data of Quaternary temperate forest trees in Norfolk, U.K. into
the two models and calculated the doubling time for each taxon.
In the following section, the absolute pollen data for several
rainforest trees from Lake Barrine will be fitted into those two
models and the results compared wLth those from the above studies.
Walker and Pittelkow (1981) adopted a different approach by
seeking the best fitting algebraic expressions for their actual
pollen data independent of theoretical considerations.
7.2 Population growth of rainforest tree taxa
In order to fit empirical data into exponential and logistic
models, equations (3) and (5) are written in logarithmic form as
follows:
For the exponential model the logarithmic equation is
LnN = rt + LnN0 (7)
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and for the logistic model
Ln [(K-N)/N] = C - rt ,(8)
Both equations are linear so that the least squares
model-fitting method can be applied to them.
The items on the left side of the equations, LnN and
Ln[(K-N)/N] were calculated from pollen influx data of each
individual taxon. The parameter K In the logistic equation, the
carrying capacity, was obtained for each taxon by averaging the
pollen influx values beyond the end of their consistent rise,
where values are apparently stable. Because the logarithm of a
negative value or zero is mathematically meaningless, K-N must be
a positive value, which requires K to be greater than any N value
in a data series to be fitted in a logistic model. When a K value
obtained by the above method did not meet this requirement, it was
slightly adjusted to a nearest valua which would make all K-N's
positive. LnN and Ln[(K-N)/N] were then regressed on the
radiocarbon time t. Radiocarbon times are usually expressed as
years before present i.e. 1950 A.D. This makes the values of
dates descend from past to present and an expansion process would
look like a decline in normal regression plotting. To avoid this
confusion, the expression of radiocarbon time was changed into
years after 10 000 years before present in regression and plotting
and the values of the dates converted accordingly.
Most pollen data used for model-fitting are from the master
core B9, simply because the sampling interval is shorter in that
core, so that more sampling points fall in an expansion period.
Pollen data for Blepharoearya and for the second expansion periods
\\
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of Podocarpus and Macaranga/Mallotus are from core B7A because the
relevant periods are not covered by core B9.
Model-fitting was attempted for all tree taxa with sufficient
sampling points during a detectable expansion period: Eugenia,
Elaeocarpus. Cunoniaceae, Macaranga/Mallotus, Moraceae/Urticaceae,
Trema
» Podocarpus. Agathis. Rapanea. Balanops and Blepharocarya.
Two expansion periods were recognized in Elaeocarpus.
Macaranga/Mallotus
 t Moraceae/Urticaceae, Trema. and Podocarptis;
each was treated separately in model-fitting.
Eight taxa were chosen to fit to logistic growth models
because they have sufficiently long stable periods immediately
after their rises to allow the estimate of their carrying
capacities, K: Eugenia, Elaeocarpus (two periods), Cunoniaceae,
Rapanea, Balanops, Blepharocarya and Macaranga/Mallotus (second
period).
The exponential and the logistic are two independent growth
models in which different growth controls are assumed. When both
models can be fitted by the same data for a taxon, it is desirable
to evaluate which model fits the data better. The squared Pearson
correlation coefficient R Ls used here to determine the best fit.
The statistic R2, usually called the coefficient of determination,
indicates the percentage of the variance in the dependent variable
Y that can be explained statistically by the variance in the
independent variable X when a linear model Y = a + bX is used. A
higher R2, therefore, would suggest a better fit of the data set
to the linear equation. Table 7.1 compares the coefficients of
determination for the eight taxa fitted to both models.
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Table 7-1: Comparison of two model fittings
Taxon(#)
Eugenia
EUoocarpusCl)
M* • v;% v carpus ( 2 )
OMr.jniaceae
Macaranga/Mallotus( 2 )
lUpanea
Balanops
Blepharoearya
Coefficient of 1
Exponential
0.95 *
0.89 *
0.74
0.88
0.69
0.92 *
0.76 *
0.57
Determination
Logistic
0.74
0.63
0.95 *
0.81
0.83 *
0.70
0.58
0.82 *
// is the period of expansion
* marks the preferred fit
Three taxa are better fitted to the logistic model and four
to the exponential model. Cunoniaceae has a coefficient of 0.88
in the exponential model and of 0.81 in the logistic one; it is
difficult to determine the preferred fit and probably the two
models explain different parts of the true population growth,
which will be discussed later.
The results of model-fitting for all selected taxa are given
in table 7.2 and Figures 7.1 - 7.17. Linear regressions for LnN
(exponential model) or Ln[(K-N)/N] (logistic model) against
radiocarbon age are shown on the right side of each figure and the
plot of pollen influx values against age on the left together with
the theoretical growth curve derived from the fitted model. In
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all cases the significant level of correlation is greater than
p=0.1.
A few points can be made from these results.
(1) All selected taxa are well fitted to one or other of the
two simple models. It was mentioned at the beginning of this
chapter that those two models are derived from Lotka's reduced
fundamental equation (equation 1), which assumes that the effect
of other taxa in the community on a certain taxon can be ignored
and that the physical environment during the period of expansion
is stable. That the processes of expansion of most rainforest
tree populations can be explained by equation(l) suggests that the
above assumptions hold true during the periods concerned. During
the period of early rainforest development, the population of each
taxon may have been so small that its effect on the growth of
other taxa was negligible and competition was not an important
factor in controlling population growth at that stage. In this
study the zone boundaries have been set at levels where the
largest numbers of "significant splits" occur and are likely to
indicate some sorts of environmental changes (see chapter 4).
Those boundaries rarely cross the actual expansion periods of
individual taxa, within which theic influx values change rapidly,
but often roughly coincide with starting points of the expansions.
This perhaps indicates that most taxa started expansion after
major environmental changes, as indicated by maximum number of
changing taxa, while the actual expansions proceeded during
relatively stable conditions, which is in accord with the
assumption in equation (I). It seems that the environmental
change at the boundaries had established favourable growth
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Table 7-2: Result of model-fitting
M TAKA
rj&
•KE
>E1 Agathis
|i Podocarpus
lla Podocarpus
'181 ~
» Eugeniaj a|
} m Elaeocarpus
' S
' H
a Elaeocarpus
; m Cunoniaceae
• IS
B
« B Cunoniaceae
1 S Rapania
! SI -
i 1jlffi Balanops
18jl! Blepharocarya|a|
K^ Macaranga/Mallotus
g|
lii Macaranga/Mallotus
18 Moraceae/Urticaceae
H
• Moraceae/Urticaceae
3wH
H Trema
m
it Trema
m
H
Intrinsic Rat
jl * Doubling Time
PERIOD
5200 -
6700 -
4500 -
6000 -
6800 -
6100 -
6700 -
6700 -
6500 -
6600 -
4600 -
6900 -
5100 -
6800 -
5300 -
6800 -
5200 -
or In
(B. P.)
5000
6200
4100
5300
6500
5500
6200
6200
6100
6200
3800
6400
4700
6500
5000
6500
5000
:rease
MODEL
Exponential
Exponential
Exponential
Exponential
Exponential
Logistic
Exponential
Logistic
Exponential
Exponential
Logistic
Exponential
Logistic
Exponential
Exponential
Exponential
Exponential
I.R.I//
0.003481
0.002937
0.001950
0.003748
0.004192
0.006518
0.005852
0.010937
0.004621
0.004060
0.004760
0.006517
0.008085
0.006504
0.008797
0.006498
0.008839
D.T.*(years)
199
236
355
185
165
106
118
63
150
171
146
106
86
107
79
107
78
.
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conditions for certain taxa which, however, took quite a long time
to complete their population expansions and to reach their maximum
abundances. Tsukada (1981, 1982b) pointed out that the trend of
change in pollen abundance through time is not necessarily a
direct response to changing environment but is also controlled by
the processes of population growth under stable conditions. He
argued that the conventional derivation of climatic changes from
changes in pollen abundance should be re-examined. The results of
this study confirm that there was a time lag (several hundred
years in most cases) between the time when an environmental change
first favoured a taxon and the time when that taxon actually
reached its maximum abundance.
(2) Most taxa are well fitted to the exponential model, which
indicates that the self-limiting effects of their own population
densities on their population growths were very small. Perhaps tt
could be explained by the distribution pattern of rainforest trees
in the early development stage of the forest. Rainforest is
usually regarded as the most complex vegetation type in the world.
There are so many taxa in rainforest that the trees of one
individual taxon rarely have a chance to grow close enough to
allow their own density to limit its population growth. In the
early rainforest develop-nent stage, the total density of trees
might have been low, so it is not surprising that the
self-limiting effects were negligible. The expansions of
Elaeocarpus (second expansion period), Macaranga/Mallotus (second
expansion period) and Blepharocarya are better fitted to the
logistic curve, suggesting that the processes can be better
explained if self-limiting density is taken into account. The
first two taxa may have had very large populations during their
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second expansion as indicated by their high pollen influx values,
while Blepharocarya might have been concentrated in certain parts
of the catchment leading to pressure of its own density on its
population growth. Cunoniaceae can be fitted fairly well into
both models. A possible explanation for this is that density was
self-limiting during its expansion, but not so strongly as the
logistic model describes. In other words, the expansion of
Cunoniaceae may have proceeded under circumstances between the
extremes defined by the exponential and logistic equations.
(3) Two separate expansion periods have been recognized for a
few taxa. There are two possible explanations for this. The
first is that in the two periods the same pollen taxon actually
represented different species or genera, as the taxa used are all
higher than species level. The alternative explanation is that
the two periods represented different stages of population change
of the same taxon. If an environmental change favourable to a
taxon occured after this taxon had ended a population expansion,
this change could stimulate a new expansion for the same taxon.
Among the taxa with two expansion periods, Macaranga/Mallotus,
Moraceae/Urticaceae and Trema are secondary trees. Their two
expansion periods are quite likely to be the results of two major
disturbances in the community. The second expansion of
Elaeocarpus led to its maximum pollen influx values. It could
well have been the result of further improved climate, though the
possibility of involvement of some other species of this genus
cannot be excluded. Each of the two expansions of Podocarpus is
recognized in a different core; their pollen influx values cannot
be directly compared (see chaper 5), and the implications of the
two separate expansion periods are not yet clear.
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(4) For the convenience of discussion, doubling times of all
taxa derived from intrinsic rates of increase by formula (5) are
shown in figure 7.18 with 95% confidence intervals.
Secondary tree taxa Macaranga/Mallotus. Trema. and
Moraceae/Urticaceae have the shortest doubling times (around 100
years). Perhaps that is partly the reason why they were able
rapidly to occupy space -nade available by disturbances.
Angiosperm canopy trees have doubling times of around 150 years,
while gymnosperm canopy trees have the longest doubling times of
over 200 years.
As this is the first time that the doubling times of
rainforest taxa have been estimated, comparison with similar taxa
under similar enviroa-nental conditions is not possible. Based on
his own and Tsukada's (1980, 1981, 1982a,b) data, Bennett (1983)
calculated doubling times for some tree taxa common in temperate
forests of the Northern Hemisphere. The doubling times for
Cryptomeria japonica, Fagus, and Pseudotsuga menziesii range from
100 years to 1,000 years from Tsukada's data. Bennett's estimate
showed a range of 30 to 180 years for some common temperate tree
taxa, the majority less than 100 years. This range is comparable
with the results of this study but it seems that, on average,
rainforest taxa have longer doubling times.i
In their studies, Tsukada and Bennett found that when the
expansion process of a taxon could be fitted to both exponential
and logistic models, its doubling time derived from the logistic
curve was always shorter than that from the exponential curve. A
similar result has been obtained in Cunoniaceae in this study.
From the exponential model, a doubling time of 118 years and from
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the logistic model 63 years have been obtained. This phenomenon
is tentatively interpreted as follows.
The doubling time of a taxon is derived directly from Its
intrinsic rate of increase r, indicating its maximum potential
rate of increase under a particular enviroa-nent. If an estimate
of r of a taxon is made by fitting its expansion curve into a
particular model, it is accurate only when the model describes the
way the expansion actually took place. When the expansion of a
taxon can be fitted to both exponential and logistic models almost
equally well, it probably Implies that this taxon expanded In a
way between those described by the two models, In which case
neither of those two models would give an accurate estimate of r.
When the exponential model is used for a taxon which expanded in
such a way, the estimated Intrinsic rate of Increase r is
e
obtained under the assumption that no self-limiting density was
reached during the whole expansion period. This Implies that if
there was no self-limiting density, to achieve the actual
expansion curve the taxon should have an Intrinsic rate of
Increase r . But, In fact, the taxon did achieve the actual
expansion curve despite the operation of some self-limiting
density. Therefore it must have a real intrinsic rate of increase
r that is higher than the estimated one re in order to overcome
the density limitation effects.
When the logistic model is used for the same taxon, on the
other hand, the situation is reversed. The assumption that the
taxon must have an estimated intrinsic rate of Increase r^ to
achieve the actual expansion curve under a self-limiting density
described by the logistic model would over-estimate the real
rf
M
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intrinsic rate of increase r of the taxon, because the taxon
actually expanded under less intense self-competition.
Therefore, when an expansion curve of a taxon can be fitted
reasonably well to both models, the estimated intrinsic rate of
increase from the logistic model is always higher than the real
one and the estimated doubling time is always shorter; the reverse
applies with respect to the exponential model. In this case, the
two estimated intrinsic rates of increase (and, of course, the two
doubling times) can be used as two terminals of the interval
estimate of the real intrinsic rate of increase (and doubling
time) of this taxon.
7.3 Major stages in early rainforest development
Combining the results from cores B9, B7A and B68 (see Figures
4.6 to 4.11), the three pollen zones, namely Rl, R2, R3, will be
described in this section in terms of changes in forest
composition and of probable climatic changes. Because there is no
independent evidence of climatic changes available for this
period, pollen data will be used to infer possible climatic
changes. The information on ecology and distribution of
individual rainforest taxa is from Kershaw (1973). The
fundanu ^ al assumption in this kind of inference is that the
chosen plant taxa had the same ecological requirements in the
period of the past in question as they have today. It must be
emphasized that the following accounts are valid only if the above
assumption holds true.
Zone Rl (6800 - 6100 B.P). This zone is represented in all
three cores. As discussed in chapter 6, pollen grains of most
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major rainforest taxa, especially those of secondary trees, are
steadily represented in zone S2 (9300 - 6800 B.P.). But it is not
until the period represented by zone Rl that those taxa started
their major development and rapidly replaced sclerophyll woodland
taxa to become dominant in the lake catchment.
The percentage of total sclerophyll woodland taxa drops
dramatically from 90% in zone S2 to about 20% at the top of this
zone. In mud-water interface samples of Lake Barrine, sclerophyll
woodland taxa contribute about 20% pollen grains to the total
pollen sum. As there are no sclerophyll taxa growing in the lake
catchment at present, those sclerophyll woodland pollen grains in
the mud-water interface must have been carried into the lake from
elsewhere (see chapter 5). Therefore, if the mechanism of pollen
transportation was about the same, the 20% of total sclerophyll
woodland pollen at the top of this zone probably indicates an
almost complete absence of sclerophyll woodland taxa from the lake
catchment by that time. Eucalyptus is an exception. Although its
rise in percentage in this zone is clearly due to the decline in
total pullen influx, which has beed used as the sum of the
percentage calculations, its influx rate does not show obvious
decrease from the previous zone of sclerophyll dominance. That
Casuarina suddenly lost its dominance and became virtually extinct
from the catchment in this period probably indicates that it had
not fully recovered from the damage caused by the last major fire
in the previous period, while the persistence of Eucalyptus
suggests that its mature trees had survived the last major fire
and remained in the early rainforest, perhaps as emergents, for
the next .few hundred years. Regeneration of Eucalyptus requires
sufficient light and fires of certain frequency (see chapter 6).
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In a rainforest environment, which was gradually established in
the lake catchment during this period, Eucalyptus was unable to
regenerate effectively, and the taxon disappeared from the
catchment after a period of a few hundred years, which is
approximately equivalent to its maximum life span.
The space evacuated by sclerophyll woodland taxa was soon
colonized by rainforest trees, amongst which secondary trees were
initially most important. Macaranga/Mallotus, Moraceae/Urticaceae
and Trema all started their first major expansion at the beginning
of this time, with very high intrinsic rates of increase as
indicated by doubling times of about 100 years, and reached their
greatest abundances at the middle of this time. These taxa are
light-tolerant trees and the environment as the major sclerophyll
woodland taxa were lost must have been most suitable for them, the
pioneering species of the invading rainforest.
Cunoniaceae, Rapanea and Balanops are best represented in
this zone. Cunoniaceae had its major expansion then stopped right
at the end of this period. The doubling time was estimated
between 63 years (logistic model) and 118 years (exponential
model). Balanops and Rapanea also experienced their major
population growths at doubling times of 171 years and 150 years
respectively. Those taxa are very common in rainforest on the
mountain ranges above 1000 ra in the area today. Kershaw (1973)
used them, among others, as indicators of cool rainforest. This
argument is accepted here and a climate cooler and wetter than
today is suggested for Lake Barrine during the period 6800 to 6100
B.P.
Another rainforest canopy tree, Elaeocarpus, had its first
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expansion in this period, with a doubling time of 165 years, which
is substantially slower than its next expansion in the following
period. The expansion stopped at the middle of this period with
relatively low pollen influx values. The exercise of model
fitting shows that self-limiting density played no apparent role
in this expansion, indicating that its termination was due to some
other unfavourable environmental cause. All this suggests that,
during this period, the climatic condition, especially the low
temperature, was not sufficiently favourable to allow Elaeocarpus
to reach its maximum potential abundance.
In the first half of this zone inorganic influx shows the
highest rates for the whole period (see figure 4.12-14). This may
suggest that, with the disappearance of most sclerophyll
vegetation, the soil in the catchment became less stable.
Rainforest had not developed sufficient cover to compensate for
the loss of the former vegetation so that soil erosion was
intensified, bringing more inorganic material into the lake.
Zone R2 (6100 - 5100 B.P.). This period is fully recorded in
cores B9 and B7A. The major characteristic of this period of
rainforest development was the expansion and abundance of
Elaeocarpus. From the beginning of this period, Elaeocarpus
started its second expansion, which lasted about 600 years. Its
doubling time in this phase was 106 years, much faster than in the
previous expansion, suggesting ^ more favourable climatic
conditions for its growth. The termination of this expansion was
clearly due to the great density of the population which had
reached its carrying capacity, as indicated by its best fit with
the logistic growth model. Elaeocarpus is an important element in
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low altitude rainforest at present (Kershaw 1973). Its abundance
in the catchment between 6,100 years B.P. and 5,100 years B.P,
therefore, suggest
 a rise in temperature and perhaps in
precipitation as well.
This "improvement" of climate condition is reaffirmed by the
best representation of variety amongst th- "ainforest taxa such as
Ilex. Rutaceae, Meliaceae and Sapindaceae in this period. Vine
and epiphyte taxa, Maesa, Calamus and Loranthaceae had their
maximum abundance, which probably indicates that the rainforest
had built up quite a complex structure by that time. This period
also saw major expansions in populations of Eugenia and
Podocarpus. Ferns were abundant in the forest.
Secondary or pioneer trees lost their importance while
Cunoniaceae, Rapanea and Balanops, prevailing in the previous
cool-wet period, also decreased their abundance. Eucalyptus
became locally extinct in the Barrine rainforest and such of its
pollen grains as occur in the diagram, with those of other
sclerophyll woodland taxa, were probably carried into the lake
from some distance away by wind.
Zone R3 (5100 - 3400 B.P.). Zone R3 is only well recorded in
core B7A, but the small fragment of this zone in core B9 is also
informative.
The abundance of secondary trees across the R2-R3 boundary
marked another change in vegetation, very likely the result of a
physical disturbance. Agathis started its population expansion
and reached a relatively high level at the middle of this period.
Blepharocarya rose from 4500 B.P, and became very abundant locally
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as suggested by the fact that, although its pollen influx values
are relatively low even at the end of the expansion, the logistic
model provides the best fit for its growth curve, suggesting
density limitation on its population. Agathis and Blepharocarya
were suggested as indicators of drier conditions by Kershaw
(1973), and, if this is the case, a fall in effective
precipitation can be inferred from the pollen data.
Macaranga/Mallotus represents common secondary genera in a
variety of rainforests, but they grow better in drier conditions
(Kershaw 1973). Its growth curve in this period has been fitted
better to the logistic model and its doubling time estimated at 86
years, faster than that in zone Rl. This is further evidence of
drier conditions than before.
The increase in sclerophyll woodland pollen influx at the
late period of this stage (only represented in core B7A, see
figure 4.10) also implies a decrease in rainfall. It is not
clear, however, whether the rise in sclerophyll woodland pollen
abundance actually indicates an invasion of some sclerophyll
woodland elements into the catchment or only an expansion of
sclerophyll trees from a distance closer to the lake.
To summarize, the early rainforest development at Lake
Barrine can be interpretted to record three climatic stages: from
6800-6100 B.P., the temperature was lower and the rainfall higher
than today; from 6100-5100 B.P., the temperature rose to about
today's level and the rainfall remained higher; from 5100 B.P.
the climate was drier than before, perhaps similar to the present
conditions. Different rainforest taxa expanded their populations
at different periods of time and with different rates of increase.
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Most of the expansion processes can be described by eithar the
exponential or the logistic growth model.
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Chapter 8
FINAL DISCUSSION
This pollen analytical study has revealed a history of
vegetational and environmental changes in the Early Holocene in
more detail than from previous studies on the Tableland. But the
main outline is highly comparable with their results. Table 8.1
compares the major events in the period concerned at Lake Barrine
with those from Lake Euramoo (Kershaw 1970, 1973), Quincan Crater
(Kershaw 1971, 1973) and Bromfield Swamp (Kershaw 1973, 1975).
With the exception of the change from zone SI to S2 at Lake
Barrine, the major changes can be found in most previously
investigated sites. It is important to note that the two changes
in the rainforest stage (from zone Rl to R2 and from zone R2 to
R3) at Lake Barrine are chronologically identical at other sites.
It is quite clear, therefore, that these changes have regional
significance, and they have been attributed to climatic changes.
The time for the major vegetation change (from zone S2 to Rl
at Barrine}, however, was not simultaneous between sites. Kershaw
(1973) proposed two explanations for this difference: (1) a
gradual increase in precipitation across the Tableland and (2) the
slowness of rainforest migration from its previous "refugia".
Although the spatial proximity of all these sites makes these
explanations relatively unconvincing, this study provides no
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Table 8-1: Comparison of Holocene palynological results
on the Atherton Tableland
\\
II
DATE IN OTHER SITES B.P.
B.P. ZONES CHARACTERISTICS CLIMATE
EURAMOO QUINCAN BROMFIELD
RAINFOREST
Agathls and Blepharocarya
R3 well represented DRY WARM
Secondary trees had another
rise
 at early stage
5000 5000 4900 ?
RAINFOREST 1
Elaeocarpus major expansion
(rate increased from DT 165
R2 years to DT 106 years) WET WARM
Many rainforest taxa abun-
dant
6200 6250 5800 6000
RAINFOREST with Eucalyptus
eraergents
Rl CUNONIACEAE abundant with WET COOL
Rapanea,Balanops etc.
Secondary trees well repre-
sented
6800 7800 6300 8500
SCLEROPHYLL WOODLAND -
Good grass cover
Rainforest taxa slightly
S2 increased DRY-WET
Intensive fires with lower
frequency(about 230 year
interval) than Si
9300 ? ? ?
SCLEROPHYLL WOODLAND
Poor grass cover
SI High fire frequency DRY
(< 50 year interval)
•a- I
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evidence to reject them. However, a third hypothesis is proposed
here which may better explain the facts. As the analysis in
Chapter 6 strongly suggests that fire might have played an
important role in the transition from sclerophyll woodland to
rainforest at Lake Barrine, it is possible that different fire
regimes at different sites, determined the time of the major
vegetation change at each one. Prior to the change, the Lake
Barrine basin already had a rainforest climatic potential, but its
development was hindered by regular fires at about 230 year
intervals. About 6800 B.P., for some uncertain reason, perhaps
purely by chance, fire was absent from the area for a sufficiently
long period to allow rainforest to establish itself and to create
an environment which prevented severe fire. If this process was
also going on at other sites, and if the uncertain reason for the
fire absence was either not regional or simply a chance event, it
would not be surprising to find the replacement taking place at
different times at different places on the Tableland.
A substantial increase in rainfall at Lake Barrine has been
detected at about 9300 B.P;. from evidence of change in sediment
composition, which is more than 2000 years earlier than the major
vegetation change from sclerophyll woodland to rainforest, usually
taken as indicators of dry and wet climate respectively. This
result suggests that although vegetation change is generally a
good indicator of -environmental changes, it is advisable to
consider the possible time lags when postulating the latter from
the former. When sampling intervals become smaller, there is more
chance to detect these time lags provided that evidence for
environmental change can be found independent of the vegetation
itself. The time lag may be purely a function of plant
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longevities or, as in this case, of the impact of some hitherto
unconsidered environmental factor.
When carefully treated, charcoal counts can be a very good
indicator of past fire activities. By employing appropriate
statistical methods, fire regimes and the relationship between
fire and vegetation can be detected. The results of this study on
fire and fire-vegetation interaction in the past are broadly in
accord with ecological observations of living plant communities
today but illustrate the persistence of the relationship through
time in a way that is beyond the capacity of direct
experimentation. Such information should greatly assist in making
strategic decisions about management and maintenance of living
vegetation.
Tropical rainforest is the most complex land ecosystem in the
world. It contains the richest treasures of ecological knowledge.
It is a great challenge to ecologists to test and improve
ecological theories and models in tropical rainforest. But their
attempts have long been hindered by the forest's complexity in
structure and floristic composition, the long life cycles of its
forest trees and its physical inaccessibility. Fossil pollen
records preserved in sediments within tropical regions provide |
excellent opportunities to assist in the task of testing and
refining fundamental ecological ideas. The special difficulties
in carrying out pollen analytical research in tropical regions
(Faegri 1966) are real enough but less orthodox applications can
nevertheless provide important information. The fitting of pollen
influx data of some rainforest taxa to hypothetical population
growth curves in this study is only a tentative attempt to test
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some simple ecological models. Walker and Pittelkow (1978)
suggested that the courses of vegetation change might be
reconstructed by fitting curves to pollen analytical data.
Bennett (1982, 1983) applied this idea to the comparatively simple
vegetation of Britain's early Holocene. In this thesis, this
approach has been combined with time series analysis (Green 1976,
1981, 1982, 1983a,b) to shed new light on the maintenance of a
rather simple vegetation (sclerophyll woodland) and its invasion
by a very complex one (rainforest). Its success indicates that
the pollen influx data obtained from carefully dated sediment
profiles may be good approximations to tree populations of the
forest, or at least that the changes in influx rates of each
pollen taxon reasonably reflect the changes in the population
sizes of their parent plants. This has helped expose the
potential for further ecological studies in tropical rainforest
based on fossil pollen.
Fine resolution pollen analysis is a new development in
Quaternary pollen analysis. It is very expensive of time and
money and might only prove applicable in especially favoured
sites. But its rewards are exciting. There is no doubt that,
with further refinement, it will become a powerful tool in
ecological research.
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APPENDIX I
POLLEN COUNT
Listed in this appendix are complete counts of all pollen taxa
in all samples from cores B9, B68 and B7A. Taxa are in alphabetical
order and the full names of taxa corresponding to the column headings
are given as follows.
No. Sample number
aca Acacia
aga Agathis
alp Alphitonia
apo Apodites
bal Balanops
ban Banksia
ble Blepharocarya
cal Calamus
cat Callitris
cas Casuarina
che Chenopodiaceae
com Compositae
cun Cunoniaceae
ela Elaeocarpus
euc Eucalyptus
eug Eugenia
fer Fern spores
fre Freycinettia
gra Gramineae
ile Ilex
leg Leguminosae
lor Loranthaceae
m/m Macaranga/Mallotus
mae Maesa
mel Meliaceae
ra/u Moraceae/Urticaceae
pod Podocarpus
qui Quintinia
rap Rapanea
rut Rutaceae
sap Sapindaceae
sph Sphenostemon
tre Trema
uni Unidentified
cha Charcoal
Alnus (Exotic pollen)
Core B9 232
So. aca aga alp apo
1 0 2 1 0
2 0 3 0 1
3 0 2 1 0
4 0 3 0 0
5 0 2 0 0
6 f\ * — .
7
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
u
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
0
1
2
2
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
u
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
2
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
2
0
1
1
1
bal ban ble cal cat
1 0 2 1 0
2 0 2 2 0
2 0 1 1 0
1 0 1 3 1
1 0 1 1 0
1
0
0
1
1
2
1
0
1
1
2
0
1
2
0
1
3
2
0
1
2
4
2
4
6
11
2
11
13
12
16
15
11
9
10
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
2
1
0
2
0
2
0
1
2
1
0
3
2
3
1
2
1
2
0
2
2
0
2
0
1
1
0
0
2
2
0
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
4
2
2
5
3
4
4
2
2
4
5
4
2
3
3
2
3
1
2
4
1
1
0
2
0
2
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
2
0
1
0
0
cas che com
57 1 0
105 0 0
117 1 1
106 0 1
87 0 0
36
44
37
24
6
3
17
19
33
37
17
27
44
1
7
41
15
30
30
10
46
34
40
4
29
29
14
23
24
18
33
19
73
44
41
0
2
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
01
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
cun ela
8 47
15 40
15 71
10 48
10 57
9 85
12 68
11 88
14 82
13 90
14 111
12 95
13 101
16 92
11 107
13 96
13 103
14 91
11 91
15 93
17 103
14 94
15 82
15 90
28 90
19 83
30 72
20 74
38 72
31 68
26 70
28 52
33 49
30 54
31 35
41 26
35 20
31 22
25 20
20 25
euc
12
16
5
17
12
7
4
3
7
6
5
4
3
3
4
7
8
4
5
4
5
4
3
4
6
3
5
5
4
7
9
6
14
9
20
17
33
45
60
40
eug
20
28
31
33
26
19
20
32
31
30
30
29
16
18
19
10
12
8
9
10
7
6
5
6
5
4
4
2
4
4
1
2
1
2
1
2
4
2
3
2
far fre
51 0
71 0
48 1
50 0
58 1
61
53
66
74
53
55
52
66
54
47
40
68
44
54
50
67
59
58
75
73
55
72
62
57
68
54
66
70
75
66
60
86
67
53
63
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
2
1
1
4
4
4
3
4
5
5
3
3
5
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
gra
4
10
11
13
7
2
4
4
5
2
2
4
7
4
8
12
6
8
5
5
1
4
8
5
7
8
4
12
2
4
7
12
10
9
10
9
15
7
10
18
ile
3
2
5
5
2
6
1
8
6
1
2
6
2
5
6
5
7
4
8
7
4
2
7
5
7
3
6
5
7
2
5
4
3
3
5
4
2
0
2
4
leg
5
7
1
4
4
1
2
3
2
1
3
2
1
5
3
6
4
6
2
3
2
1
6
1
2
7
2
3
3
1
1
2
3
1
1
0
2
1
0
2
lor
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
2
1
2
3
3
1
0
1
2
0
1
1
2
1
2
0
2
1
3
1
2
1
2
2
2
1
3
2
0
1
0
0
1
m/ra
30
19
29
23
10
7
10
11
8
8
12
8
8
13
11
8
11
12
11
12
11
11
6
7
9
5
13
9
15
13
9
9
13
11
10
22
20
19
27
26
mae
6
7
7
8
5
9
7
9
6
7
15
12
13
13
14
14
9
11
13
10
11
15
11
9
3
6
4
2
6
3
9
6
4
2
5
5
4
5
8
7
mel
1
2
1
0
0
1
4
2
1
4
0
3
1
4
1
3
4
2
3
5
2
1
4
2
5
0
5
2
4
1
3
2
4
3
1
1
1
0
0
2
ra/u
20
26
16
17
9
9
5
5
2
3
4
3
2
5
3
3
4
3
3
5
3
4
4
3
3
3
4
3
6
5
7
6
3
5
4
11
11
16
15
19
pod
5
9
5
5
9
7
7
9
10
8
10
9
7
5
10
7
8
8
9
10
9
8
9
5
10
8
6
4
8
9
4
4
5
7
11
11
5
5
5
6
qui
0
0
0
1
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
2
1
0
2
1
rap
2
1
6
6
1
6
2
3
2
6
2
3
3
3
5
4
2
6
4
5
3
7
6
2
1
1
5
2
4
14
23
18
20
20
18
19
14
8
9
7
rut
4
3
3
5
6
5
8
6
3
7
1
5
3
1
5
6
4
7
5
7
3
4
6
6
3
7
5
4
2
5
5
4
3
4
3
2
1
0
2
4
sap
3
2
4
3
1
4
1
2
3
3
1
0
4
2
4
2
2
4
2
4
5
2
3
3
3
1
1
6
4
3
4
3
2
2
2
2
0
1
2
3
sph
1
0
2
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
2
0
0
1
2
2
0
1
2
0
1
0
2
1
0
0
1
1
2
1
0
1
0
0
1
tre uni cha
10 40 5
14 62 39
8 47 8
6 40 57
5 46 71
3 28 86
2 36 84
2 28 12
1 50 2
1 40 27
2 56 45
1 42 40
1 46 43
1 42 64
2 47 43
1 53 40
2 46 58
1 39 39
2 47 27
2 32 33
1 34 63
2 56 47
1 41 6
2 26 35
2 43 1
3 31 34
1 54 40
2 50 4
1 72 71
4 33 18
3 67 30
2 60 6
1 49 61
3 33 57
3 39 5
2 35 51
4 30 43
3 23 22
2 48 62
4 31 57
233 -
Alnus
193
284
256
283
241
228
250
253
265
230
257
233
240
304
286
249
273
247
250
269
289
276
253
269
304
262
280
238
332
327
308
276
289
270
265
378
300
297
337
381
234
No.
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
aca
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
aga
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
alp apo
1 2
1 0
1 1
1 2
2 1
0 1
1 2
2 1
1 0
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
bal
8
6
8
9
6
5
5
4
4
2
0
2
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
ban
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
ble
1
1
0
2
2
0
2
1
2
0
2
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
cal
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
cat cas
0 78
1 91
1 115
0 86
0 90
2 119
1 100
0 113
3 105
1 163
3 167
2 131
5 195
2 174
2 157
5 206
6 188
4 208
4 240
5 246
4 199
5 209
4 208
6 209
4 186
3 242
4 242
4 197
3 214
3 256
3 250
4 199
3 240
4 201
4 253
4 227
3 224
3 206
4 230
3 234
che
0
1
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
1
1
0
3
1
0
1
3
1
1
1
1
2
1
0
1
1
1
2
2
1
3
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
3
1
com
1
1
0
0
1
0
3
0
0
0
2
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
2
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
2
0
1
1
1
0
1
cun
26
19
7
8
12
7
5
7
3
3
4
2
0
0
2
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
ela
16
21
19
25
28
23
23
14
19
13
11
13
9
6
6
1
1
0
1
2
2
2
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
euc
44
49
38
57
45
56
69
52
72
46
29
68
50
44
50
54
53
37
39
34
31
49
45
42
37
33
33
32
41
39
34
46
32
37
36
50
38
40
37
37
eug
2
1
4
2
1
3
3
2
2
4
t
4
1
2
2
3
1
2
1
4
5
3
3
2
5
5
3
5
1
3
4
6
1
1
1
5
1
3
1
5
fer
36
30
16
29
26
8
16
22
16
9
17
7
6
10
17
6
9
5
5
6
6
6
5
9
3
2
6
6
3
3
2
4
2
6
5
3
4
3
4
2
fre
5
3
1
3
2
5
2
0
0
1
0
1
0
o
0
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
235
No.
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
gra
14
4
6
4
9
12
4
10
16
18
15
27
34
35
39
40
47
36
33
32
29
42
27
20
44
36
30
37
33
25
17
61
34
40
28
44
33
23
48
29
lie
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
2
0
1
0
1
2
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
leg
0
0
3
2
2
1
0
0
3
1
0
4
2
2
1
3
1
2
1
3
2
2
2
0
0
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
0
1
3
1
lor
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
m/m
12
20
26
34
23
17
16
19
13
12
7
7
6
5
3
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
2
1
1
2
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
mae
4
6
6
7
3
2
3
0
2
2
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
mel
1
0
2
1
1
1
0
2
1
1
2
2
1
0
2
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
ra/u
10
15
21
28
26
12
22
12
12
4
6
5
5
2
3
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
2
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
pod
4
4
4
3
4
3
5
4
1
1
3
2
4
1
1
2
2
2
1
3
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
qui
1
0
1
0
2
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
rap
8
5
6
5
3
4
5
1
0
2
2
0
2
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
P
0
1 '
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
rut
2
2
1
3
2
2
3
1
3
2
1
2
4
1
3
n
i
0
0
i
0
i
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
sap
2
0
2
1
1
0
2
1
1
0
1
1
1
2
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
sph
0
2
1
0
1
2
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
3
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
tre
3
3
5
8
5
8
7
5
4
4
3
2
2
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
uni cha
14 24
16 66
37 15
35 45
53 5
28 29
35 134
39 95
33 83
28 92
21 124
27 96
25 190
10 112
25 240
22 511
8 744
7 362
4 225
6 156
11 252
6 237
1 179
5 563
10 242
5 222
7 166
9 159
5 286
6 275
9 416
12 480
5 212
11 249
6 278
12 678
4 378
7 764
10 641
6 513
Alnus
303
278
311
362
341
331
474
396
422
321
370
382
408
307
368
295
301
197
202
252
222
303
205
311
280
214
199
240
232
215
266
300
211
233
202
296
198
250
282
247
236
No. aca aga alp apo
81 0 1 0 0
82 0 0 0 0
83 0 0 0 0
84 0 0 0 0
85 0 0 0 0
86 0 1 0 0
87 0 1 0 0
88 0 0 0 0
89 0 0 0 0
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
bal
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
ban ble cal cat cas che com cun
0
 1 0 5 202 1 2 1
0 0 0 3 253 2 1 1
1 0 0 4 247 2 1 0
1 1 0 2 202 2 1 o
0 0 0 5 214 2 1 0
0
 1 0 3 226 1 1 1
1 1 0 4 224 1 l 1
0 0 0 6 228 2 1 0
0 0 0 4 229 2 2 2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3 238
2 230
5 266
3 227
3 242
3 214
5 265
4 266
4 242
4 244
3 249
4 256
4 264
3 260
3 209
3 280
5 216
3 247
3 214
3 249
2 250
4 247
4 188
5 224
4 210
4 235
3 232
4 268
4 254
4 226
3 228
1
1
1
2
1
1
0
1
3
1
2
0
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
1
0
0
0
1
3
0
2
1
1
1
1
2
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
2
1
0
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
01
1
0
1
1
1
ela
1
1
0
2
1
1
0
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
0
1
1
1
1
1
euc
39
28
45
45
49
36
38
46
46
30
26
41
32
40
31
38
28
50
50
32
30
28
29
31
27
43
33
31
41
31
37
51
52
42
38
28
30
43
46
31
eug
1
4
5
2
7
1
2
5
1
5
1
2
1
4
2
3
1
6
1
6
1
3
3
4
1
5
3
5
2
4
3
6
2
0
2
2
1
4
5
1
fer
7
3
4
2
5
3
6
7
4
2
2
6
4
4
2
7
6
4
4
2
6
5
4
4
4
6
2
3
2
1
6
3
5
4
6
4
5
4
4
3
fre
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
f\ f\90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
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104
105
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107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
1 "j -,-y ';-;.-; •';-' • -.-? -.TS-:
38
29
52
41
35
41
34
31
24
27
34
37
36
31
32
35
39
47
32
31
31
32
27
33
37
31
35
22
40
41
38
37
24
31
31
42
25
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0
2
2
1
1
4
1
0
1
1
1
2
3
1
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
i
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
2
0
1
1
2
1
0
0
t
JL
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
2
1
2
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
\J
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
J.
1
1
2
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
1
1
2
1
J.
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
0
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
u
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
u
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
01
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
11
1
0
!
0
01
0
0
0
1
0
f
I
0
0
1
1
0
01
0
0
01
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
uni cha
9 455
3 376
6 665
4 548
10 947
11 641
5 339
10 690
10 345
7 416
6 243
7 688
3 290
2 172
8 285
5 430
/ 339
8 904
10 768
7 670
6 452
4 390
8 203
6 266
9 445
11 340
7 510
9 228
5 402
7 231
6 388
6 356
7 567
8 247
10 273
5 120
5 282
4 332
12 444
7 307
Alnus
218
189
263
211
322
258
209
313
266
220
161
295
200
229
229
220
206
295
271
240
203
192
208
197
205
246
221
192
232
189
214
269
329
235
227
177
207
224
264
205
-_/» *^
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121 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 228 1122 0 1 0 n n «
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
V
0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
\J
0
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0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
vl
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
i
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3 217
3 238
2 257
4 221
5 208
4 247
4 223
2 243
3 245
4 280
3 285
2 275
4 259
3 294
4 240
4 246
4 288
3 256
4 247
2 271
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3 262
4 280
4 285
3 237
2 250
4 291
3 253
3 260
2
1
2
1
2
1
1
I
I
1
0
2
1
1
2
0
0
1
1
1
0
2
1
3
1
2
2
1
1
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0 1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
o
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
ela
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
euc
23
29
21
35
49
47
29
25
29
29
31
38
31
31
34
30
28
36
34
27
33
29
29
29
37
31
27
31
30
31
eug
2
3
1
2
4
5
2
3
4
1
2
2
4
5
2
4
3
2
4
1
1
2
4
3
5
4
2
4
1
4
fer
4
4
3
2
4
7
5
6
2
2
2
1
0
2
1
2
2
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
fre
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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0
No.
121
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123
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126
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129
130
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132
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138
139
140
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144
145
146
147
148
149
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27
22
35
41
41
38
32
25
20
17
16
21
18
16
17
20
17
22
17
18
20
18
18
17
21
15
20
14
21
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
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o
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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1J,
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
\J
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
u
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
pod (
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
lui i
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
cap rut sap sph tre
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
01
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
uni cha
5 326
4 150
7 177
5 386
5 509
11 349
6 518
5 282
3 260
5 350
4 336
5 356
2 338
4 365
6 358
3 357
1 362
5 450
1 365
3 331
5 390
1 355
3 384
7 336
5 488
6 370
2 312
4 395
1 298
3 323
Alnus
171
164
162
208
297
256
230
203
172
190
198
215
202
193
199
188
181
219
202
181
203
188
190
196
225
3?5
180
200
181
193
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No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
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0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
aga
2
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
alp
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
apo
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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3
4
3
0£.
4
4
5
9
3
9
9
13
5
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
ban
0
0
0
1X
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
2
0
0
3
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
2
0
0
ble
3
2
2
2
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
cal
1
2
3
4
3
2
3
1
2
1
0
1
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
cat cas
0 21
0 11
1 33
1 16
0 42
0 28
1 20
0 30
0 82
0 86
1 51
0 79
0 133
1 203
3 206
2 206
4 203
5 274
6 200
3 237
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1 267
7 186
1 244
4 232
6 217
4 259
5 240
3 272
3 283
2 245
4 254
4 260
2 228
4 260
3 242
3 244
1 250
4 269
4 236
che
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
2
1
1
1
0
1
2
3
2
0
1
3
1
2
0
2
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
com
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
0
0
1
2
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
1
0
1
2
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15
11
9
12
15
15
17
24
31
21
21
31
7
4
7
2
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
ela euc
70 3
66 5
80 2
92 3
76 3
94 6
41 4
64 8
22 23
18 29
17 18
23 44
3 36
6 48
3 34
1 38
1 45
2 33
1 40
0 28
1 40
2 29
2 47
1 27
0 49
3 39
1 46
3 45
0 29
0 33
0 30
0 41
0 37
0 34
0 38
0 30
1 30
0 29
0 32
0 47
eug
27
29
27
9
19
10
10
3
6
2
5
5
5
3
2
2
2
1
5
3
2
2
2
0
3
2
2
2
2
0
2
3
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
3
fer
44
59
50
52
44
54
72
70
54
32
50
63
3
5
4
7
4
2
4
1
3
1
4
3
4
6
4
3
2
4
1
0
1
2
3
1
3
2
3
3
fre
1
0
2
1
0
1
2
1
1
3
4
3
1
1
o
1
0
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
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APPENDIX II
ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION ON SELECTED TAXA
Pollen taxa
Acacia
Plant habit
Trees
Emergent trees
Known ecology and distribution
Mainly open woodland and forests
Agathis
Alphitonia
Apodites
Balanops
Banksia
Blepharocarya
Calamus
Callitris
Casuarina
Chenopodiaceae
Compositae
Cunoniaceae
Elaeocarpus
Eucalyptus
Secondary and
canopy trees
Sub-canopy
trees
Canopy trees
Trees
Canopy trees
Vines
Canopy trees
Canopy trees
Herbs and shrubs
Herbs and shrubs
Canopy trees
Canopy trees
Mainly canopy
trees
Drier rainforest, more extensive and
more species in north than in south
Queensland
Common in rainforest especially high
altitude basalts
Common in high altitude rainforest
and poor soils at lower altitude
Mainly in cool cloudy rainforests of
acid soil ablve 1200 m0
Sclerophyllous heaths, both coastal
and high altitude
Pure stands forming simple transitional
rainforests on poor soil in drier
subtropical areas of north Queensland
Abundant in wet lowland rainforest
Widespread in drier country, not in
rainforests
Common in wet sclerophyll forest and
some open woodlands of coast swamps
and drier country
common in very dry country, not in
rainforests
Dry country and weeds of disturbance,
not in rainforests
In warm temperate rainforests and can
come in M early in succession .
Most species common in complex rain-
forest although a few species restri-
cted to drier rainforests
Dominate much of Australian vegetation
but not *« rainforests
in
245
Eugenia
Fern spores
Freycinettia
Gramineae
Ilex
Leguminosae
Loranthaceae
Macaranga
Maesa
Mallotus
Meliaceae
Moraceae
Podocarpus
Quintinia
Rapanea
Rutaceae
Sapindaceae
Sphenpstempn
Canopy trees
Ferns
Vines
Herbs
Canopy trees
Herbs, vines
shrubs, trees
Parasites
Secondary trees
Vines
Secondary trees
Canopy, sub-canopy
secondary trees
Trees and vines
Canopy and sub-
canopy trees
Mainly secondary
canopy trees
Sub-canopy trees
and swamps
Mainly trees and
shrubs
Canopy and secon-
dary canopy trees
shrubs
Very widespread in rainforests and
thickets but individual species
restricted
Common in rainforests
Montane or high latitude rainforests
or lowland swamps
Under open eucalypt woodland and wet
sclerophyll forest after burning
Restricted to coastal swamp palm
forests of north Queensland
Widspread through major vegetation
formations
Widespread in rainforests
Mainly subtropical drier rainforests
of north and south Queensland
Rainforest edges from sea level to
1400 m
Mainly subtropical drier rainforests
of north and south Queensland
Widely distributed in rainforests
Trees widely distributed through rain-
forests
Widely distributed in rainforests but
never very common
Cool wetter parts of warm temperate
rainforest
Common in cool temperate rainforests
Widespread 'shit1 common trees in
rainforests, some shrubs in open wood-
land
Widespread in rainforests
Common in moist fullies of high alti-
tude rainforest
Trema Secondary trees
Best represented in drier rainforests
246
Urticaceae Mainly s 'condary
trees and shrubs
below 1500 mm of rainfall in both
north and south Queensland
General distrbution in rainforests
-
